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BOLSHEVIK ON KAD1SH ONT DEFEATED;
ADRIATIC QUESTION REMAINS UNSOLVED; 

GERMANS ATTACK AMERICAN RED CROSS
* The Berlin 

Strike Now 
Settled

LABOR COUNCIL 
ISSUES MONEY 

AT LIMERICK
GERMANS LOOK UPON WILSON 
AS THEIR ONLY HOPE FOR 
SECURING EASY PEACE TERMS

g^Æ^-(japs provoked
By Its Easter Joys. gy FAILURE OF

RACE EQUALITY

GERMAN DELEGATES TO PEACE 
CONGRESS WILL NOT HAVE TO 

MAKE FINAL DECISIONS
Money is Called "Strike Treas
ury Notes” and is Secured 
by the Stock of Food and 
Integrity of the Workers.

The Small Delegation Being Sent to Versailles Caused Sur
prise Among Peace Conference Participants, But They 
Were Early Tipped off to Germany’s Position—Delega
tion of the German Foreign Office Was Based Upon Mis
understanding of the Programme for the Initial Meeting 
—Physically Impossible to Come to Terms in a Week.

The Settlement is to Amount 
to Active Recognition of the 

Demands of the Strikers 
in Having a Voice in 

Promotions.

GERMANY MAY 
BE ALLOWED 

RAW MATERIALS
—

AMOUNT OF ISSUE
NOT DETERMINED

WHOLE NATION IS
REMELJT DEPRESSED

Fourteen Points Regarded 
Allies’ Obngiation and All 
Classes Are Prepared to 
Fight Harsh Peace.

EXTWILL HAVE A SAY
IN HIRING NEW HELP Military Forces at Strike Head- Supreme Economic Council to 

Consider the Advisability of 
Permitting Them a Limit

ed Supply of Cotton.

The National Disappointment! 
of Japan Verges Upon Dis

satisfaction and Stirs up 
Anti-White Prejudice.

REGARDED AS SNUB
AND HUMILIATION

meet with the German representatives 
of equal rank and dignity.

Furthermore it is planned to have 
such limited discussions of the peace 
proposals as the Allied plenlpoten- 
tlaries are prepared to admit, notably 
the modes of payment of the sums 
which have been exacted as répara- 
tions, and explanations on any points 
In the long complicated drafts of the 
treaty provisos, which the German 
delegates may seek to begin w;th, 
without awaiting tne action of the 
government at Weimar, the text ot 
the treaty and difficult points as they 
arise being. In the meantime, 
municated to Weimar.

There is little expectation in

as
German Delegation

Will Comprise Six 
High Personages

quarters Are Especially 
Watchful and Reinforce
ments Have Arrived.

All Shops and Banking Insti
tutions Which Have Been 
Closed for Twelve Days 
Opened up Yesterday. ■à — Paris, April 21—(By The Asso- 

elated Press).—The German dele
gation to Versailles will comprise 
six high personages, at the head 
of which will be Count von Brock- 
dorff-Rantzau, the foreign minister.

Marshal Foch was so Informed 
late this evening, according to 
official announcement. The dele
gatee cannot arrive at Versailles 
before April 28.

Limerick, April ^1—(By The Asso
ciated Press).— 
here, incident to the ^proclamation of 
Limerick as a military) area, assumed 
g new and Interesting phase 
when the finance commission o 
Limerick Trades and Labor Council

WOULD HELP OUT
THE UNEMPLOYMENT

general strike
Germany Accepts

Allied Conditions
For Versailles

Berlin. Saturday, April 19.—(By the 
t Delated Press)—A settlement of 
i general strike in Berlin was reach- 
a.- today after negotiations lasting 
l’.rty-cight hours between representa
tives of the strikers and the employ
er:. and the Minister of Labor. announced that it wa* preparing to

The settlement is to amount to ac- issue its own money, in the form ot 
t:ve recognition of the demands of one shilling and ten shilling uvteo, 
the strikers, that they be given a which would be used in uie purenatse 
voice in determining engagements of food for the 14,000 striker.», 
and promotions oi employe as In all money is called "strike 
work, except in executive and direct- notes/’ and is secured uy tilt 
orate positions. of food which it is proposed to pur-

A law, giving force to the new regu Çha«o with the financial gifts reach- 
latlons, will be incorporated, shortly, , limerick irom other parts of ire- 
in tihe Government’s socialisation leg- and the "integrity of the
ielation. It will give to the workers W^T, re of Limerick. ’ 
who are represented through shop, 1 , announcement of the new
factory and office councils, the joint “nanclal scheme was made by Tom 
right to determine vital relations be Uo?3ur£r of the Irish Labor
tween the employer and employe™. g?»"} “'•.jounced, also that 
and will protect the employee to the *'“““°( toe „'■*>”
extent that his dismissal, or promo-. ,00 . .. ., 1 . °\ f ^ .of
Gen will he passed on by his fellowj thi wàreho^s oTt im
workers. crick, and scL ,u

The workers also must be consult wju distribute it 
ed when new help la to be engaged. 0f the labor council at fixed prices

which do not permit of profiteering.
The notes are printed in different 

colors. They are inscribed as to! 
lows:

Neutral Countries Adjoining 
Germany May Have Goods 
and Commodities Without 
Restriction After April 25.

Look Upon the Rejection of 
the Clause in the Covenant 
.of League of Nations as 
Ejecting Perpetual Barrier 
to Flarmony of Races.

P

Pans, April «.—(By the Asso- 
. luted Press)--Germany lias noti
fied the Allies thaï, sue aceeptu all 
he Allied ronilii.um- 
in Versailles c.i.:a 
tfficial anuuuueen.tfac 
tonight.

com
petent conference circles that it will 

Paris, April 21, (By The A. P.)— be possible to finish the discussions 
Though the peace conference appar- German delegates and have
en.,y was taken by surprise by the & SVXT»™? 
announcement of Germany’s Intention Indeed the completion of the negotia
te se*id a small delegation to Ver- lions within such period was declar 
sailles to receive the text of treaty, 6(1 to be a physical impossibility, 
the plan is really old, and Berlin and It may be recalled that the convoca- 
Wetmar despatches to the Associated tion of the Portsmouth peace confer- 
Press, more than a month ago indi- ence was somewhat delayed by a simi- 
cated that the German delegates would lar Point regarding the competence of 
°ol have power to make final deci- the credentials of the Russian dele
sions. gates. Russian officials stated after

The delegation of the German for- President Roosevelt’s invitation to 
eign office was based upon misappre- t,le conference had been accepted by 
henrion of the programme for the tbe emperor, that delegates were bé- 
initial meeting of the German pleni- *u8 sent merely to learn on what basis 
potentiaries with the representatives ,aPaa was prepared to enter into die- 
of the peace conference. It had been eussions, and that a decision whether 
understood, through press statements, L^e negotiations Would be continued 
that, at the first meeting, the Ger- on sQ°h basis would be taken at S’ 
man debates would merely be hand- Petersburg, and not by the Russian 
ed the text of the treaty, but would representatives at Portsmouth, 
not he permitted to discuss tmrtefifis --Mpan immediateh' Vnmmncetf^a'V ” 
and would be sent back to Germany 8*ie would not send representatives,, 
to confer with the government and excePt to meet with fully accredited* 
the national assembly, returning, af- Plenipotentiaries autnorized to nego- 
ter a stipulated Interval, to Ver- llate peace, and arter a second lnter- 
aailles with the actual discussions. v*ew by the American ambassador, 

Under the circumstances as Count George von T. Meyer, with the Ru*- 
Brockdorff-Rantzau represented to the sian emperor, it was reluctantly dv 
Associated Press, the German govern- clared that the representatives would 
ment considered^ it unnecessary :o he plenipotentiaries. A press repre- 
send the entire* peace delegation— sentative, however, coined the epi 
something over 100 headed by him— xram that a plenipotentiary was a re* 
to Versailles nu.’dly to receive the presentative fully empowered to do as 
draft, and return to Berlin with it, he was trjd. I
and would, therefore, send a smaller 
delegation, and later proceed to Ver
sailles for the actual discussions and 
the signature of the treaty.

The German government then for
mally inquired through the armistice 
commission, regarding the programme 
and on the basis of the reply seeming
ly determined upon the despatch of 
the smaller delegation.

Meanwhile, however, the plans and 
programme of the council of four for 
discussions with the Germans had 
been altered, in no small degree, ap
parently, on account of the fact that 
It was found a physical imp^e^ibiltiy 
since the instructions to appear on 
April 25 were sent to th# German dele
gates to have the actual text of the 
proposed treaty ready by that date.

1 “leals the support of theled ,a1' ' r-opulation," pending the netting up 
associated governments to a certain Df a federation of Russian states, 
extent in outline, or In lew feminl (Mme Lid. Tschalkovsky, Sazo- 
shape than the definite text.

For this purpose the presence of the 
plenipotentiaries, charged with the 
peace negotiations, was imperative, 
quite apart from the point of pres
tige, the plenipotentiaries of the Al
lied and associated powers could only

reporting
ThisParis. April 21.—The supreme eco

nomic council will meet tomorrow t.. 
consider proposals to grant a limited 
supply of raw materials, notably cot
ton, to Germany to enable the fac
tories there to start work, and to re
lieve unemployment which is said to 
be at the bottom of much of the dis 
order in Germany. The council, it is 
said, also will revise regulations for 
German exports, required to pay for 
food Imports, and probably will discus? 
the new economic situation created by 
the slackening of the blockade régula 
tions as applies to Germany’s neutral J 
neighbors.

After April 2» good* and ronmii. nv mu,la- ure lh„ alr ls ,h[ck
lies liiay be Kllipqietl tu the neutral with rumuru that Germany will refuse 
countries ailjointog Germany, virtual to .=jK„ the treaty. All official state-

Atents Itself (r-ii shrink from the . 
eponsibillty ,x signing, preferrmg, 

1° reter lin matt.
Uonal • eve

The

Tokio, Saturday. April 19, (By THb 
A. P.)—In an editorial commenting 
“t: the tailun ot lire radical equality 
' lause to secure a piace In the coven
ant of the League of Nations, the 
Japan Times declares that the na
tional disappointment of Japan verge» 
upon dissatisfaction, and affords op- 

id portunity for sensationalists tp stir 
up anti-white - prejudice. Représenta 
tive’ Japanese regard the Parie deci
sion as a snub and n Humiliation, the 
newspaper says. It continues:

“The refusal of the august, congress 
of white peoples to accept the princi
ple of equality of non-* hire will, prob
ably, erect a perpaiual barrier to the 

re* harmonious comm ugllng of the races 
toward which, it wa» believed. the 
w”lL”« UiWfe -it .«eU, onto tend 
to accentuate racial prejudice.

Japan's admission to the company 
of the great powers must be consider
ed as only for the political conven
ience of the Allies, the Times declares, 
aud It compares Japan's position to 
that of a negro preacher who was 
asked to speak iu church because ot 
his oratorical powers, but who is not 
considered the racial equal of the 
white congregation.

"It Is well for Japan to remember 
this point," the newspaper adds. "The 
only way of sustaining Japan's pres
tige must be sought in preparedness 
to cope with international situations 
n« they develop. Peace on earth and 
good will toward men must be consid
ered as still very distant."

(By Wn|. Dreixev )
Special cable to The N. Y. Tribune | 

and St. John Standard.
Copenhagen, April .1 -Germany’. 

Good Friday grief* wtux aoi .c.e.vX. 
by Luster joys. The wboie 
extremely dtjn-iastm o.ev uiu latest 
fcvesauüowii 
Uu.iug irotu

Ik,1* of peace terms ema- 
t’aI’Ll It is now general- 

-I Uüu Use terms will juatl- 
tLx.- woikt expectations ot tiie Ger-comnio.li^^,the merchants who 

under the direct >u
The preliminary settlement now 
a waits only formal confirmation by 

^ ' the factory and offlue councils who
ly wlth.iut restriction, the neutrals 
themsel. v ‘ : aiming rcsponsihlliiy 
against the ; ^expor; of prohibited 
wares tt^Gcriuau, 'iaux^hladt list 
rationing the allied control regulations 
will be abolished from that date. Ship
ments may be made freely after April 
25 from the United States, and asso
ciated countries, when consigned to 
neutral control organizations, such as 
the Netherlands’ Overseas Trust and 
the Swiss Society of Surveillance, 
without the necessity of cabling ap
plications back and forth across tho 
Atlantic.

V’ 'V‘ V iff ««ttw to the N»- 
Uonal AystunYTf'TWFr-even a popular 
vote. U la imported, on good authori
ty, that preparations are already 
making for an election. Either meth
od of meeting the problem is likely 
td reglllt in the rejection of peace. 
This may seem suicidal to foreigners, 
who are not acquainted with the pres- 
«nt psychological atmosphere in Ger
many. That atmosphere is hinted at 
by the frenzied strikes of the past 
week, which palpably are ruining the 
strikers and tho employers together. 
This mania of national suicide is not 
coafined to the laboring classes. It 
la rife In the whole Gertnan tntelle- 
gentsla, not excepting responsible 
statesmen. Reported measures con
templated at Paris for meeting a Ger- 

decIsi<m H,u’h aa the extension 
or the occupied region, a more strin
gent blockade, and a stoppage of food 
supplies appear to have no effect on 
the public mind, or even upon the 

Some slight hopes 
still ding to President Wilson. The 
fourteen points are still insisted upon 
as the only legal basis for the treaty, 
and the proposition is repeated again 
and again, in official quarters, .that 
Germany’s acceptance of the fourteen 
Points, and President Wileon’g own 
elaborations thereof in his speeches, 
Md the agreement of the Aaeoclated 
Governments to negotiate upon that 
basis, Impose a special obligation 
which the Allies are, in honor bound, 
to fulfill. Said a foreign 
day:

are expected t<o ratify it Sunday. The 
factories and banker». It Is 
will resume operation.! in full Tue»

""General strike «.gainst British
militarism. April, 1919. The Limer 
lek Trades and Labor Council promise 
to pay bearer ten shillings. (Signed) 
Limerick Trades and Labor Council. 
------- Chairman; ............  Treasurer."

The total amount of the Issue has 
not yet been determined, but the 
printing presses already are at work.

The military forces are especially 
watchful during the night, and It ls 
thought that reinforcements have ar
rived.

day.
The department stores and special 

ty shops opened this rooming, afford
ing distracted shoppers eleventh hour 
facilities for replenishing their Eas
ter wardrobes. With the resumption 
oi Backing operations on Tuesday— 
Monday being a holiday—business 
ha- recovered from the embarrass
ments and inconveniences caused by 
the shutting down of the seven larg
est financial institutions for twelve 
days. 'Notwithstanding that the Gov
ernment presses will be turning out 
a profusion of emergency 
money, there was a visible shortage 
iu the coins and notes of smaller 
amounts, while remittances coming m 
and payable to the ban as

MARITIME EXPRESS 
IN BAD WRECK 

MONDAY MORNING

INTER-URBAN AIR 
SERVICE PLANNED 

FOR AUSTRALIA
PLANS TO SOLVE 

RUSSIAN PROBLEM
Melbourne, Aus., April 21—An aerial 

service between the 
Australia is contemplated by July of 
the present year. The work is to be 
undertaken by an Australian com
pany which has asked for permission 
to be registered. Ti<6 company claims 
to be backed by leading financiers and

KOLCHAK'S TROOPS 
INFLICT SEVERE 
LOSSES ON ENEMY

Broken Rail Throws Heavily 
Loaded Train Over Em
bankment — Passengers 
Have Miraculous Escape.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N.B., April 21.—While run

ning about forty-five miles an hour, 
the Halifax bound Maritime Express 
was badly wrecked about a mile and 
a half west of Kent Junction, about 
7.20 o’clock th(s morning, and, 
sidering the nature of the accident 
and damage to cars and roadbed, the 
escape of passengers and trainmen 
from death, or serious injury, is noth
ing short of a miracle. Some eight 
cars were derailed ,and some of them 
plowed Into the mud down a ten-foot 
embankment.

The cars were thrown, in some in
stances, about forty feet, the trucks 
aud bottoms of the cars being ripped 
off, and the rails twisted into 
shape. A broken rail was the 
oi tho wreck, and by a miracle tho 
engine and one car passed over safely 
and broke away from the derailed 
care, thereby preventing the cars be
ing telescoped and averting a loss of 
many lives. The express messenger 
in one of the heavily loaded cars, 
which was thrown some distance and 
badly smashed up, owes his life to 
the fact that he had gone Into the 
car ahead a moment or two before 
the wreck occurred. Two mail cars, 
baggage and express cars, second and 
first class cars were derailed. The 
diner and Pullman care remained on 
the track. Railwaymen say it was 
one of the worst spills wlfih no cas
ualties they have ever seen. The 
road was blocked some eight or nine 
hours. The train was in charge of 
Conductor Alfred Atkinson and 
Driver John Stewart, who regard their 
escape from death as an act of 
Providence.

were tied Russian Embassy at Washing
ton Makes Public a Scheme 
That Looks Feasible.

larger cities ofup.

ROOT BEAT FOX.
Philadelphia, April 21.—Artie Root, 

of Cleveland, had 
feating Joe Fox, of England, in a six- 
round fight here tonight*. Root had 

■ the advantage In every round except 
7 the fifth, when Fox showed to hie 

best

no trouble in de-
‘Washington, April 21—The Russian 

Embassy here made public today the 
outline of the plan presented to the 
Peace Conference by Russian repre
sentatives at Paris, to solve the Rus
sian problem. It asks recognition as 
dcfacto of all national authorities 
who are inspired by "democratic

purposes to make an immediate sur- 
| vey of flight routes and to secure sites 
1 for airdromes.

Demoralization of the Bolshe
vists is Reported to be 
Growing—Three Divisions 
Withdraw.LEADING FRENCH AIRMAN MET

DEATH IN FALL YESTERDAY London, April 21.—(Reuters )— 
Telegrams from Omsk report that the 
troops of Admiral Kolchak, thirty 
three miles south of Sterlit-Amak, in
flicted severe losses on the enemy, 
capturing many prisoners, machine 
guns and ten heavy guns. They also 
capfmred Starapul with great booty 
and a number of Bolshevist leaders.

Demoralization of the Bolshevists is 
reported to be growing. Three Bol
shevist divisions refused to fight and 
have been withdrawn from the front. 
The peasants of the Viatka govern
ment, and some of the districts on the 
river Kama, have revolted against 
the Bolshevist government.

official to
it Is impossible for ua to consent 

to such a peace as the 
predict."

noff and Maklakoff signed the memo
randum embodying this programme. 
Under it the Allies would reoognizo 
the Russian boundaries of 1914,, ex- 
tept for Ethnographical Poland, and 
woikd support democratic defacto au
thorities in their struggle against 
Jwlshevlsm^and^anarchy.

newspapers

Was Making Trip from Villacoublay to Rome—The Avi
ator and Hie Mechanic Fell from a Great Height and 
Death Was Instantaneous—One of the Most Noted of 
French Birdmen.

Defensive Alliance
Scheme Progressing 

Most Satisfactory HEAD WINDS IN MID-OCEAN
KEEP BACK ATLANTIC FLIGHT

Paris, April 21.—A responsible 
French source announces that good 
progress has been made in the 
scheme for a defensive alliance 
between France, Great Britain and 
the United States, under which 
these nations agree to take immed
iate military and naval action 
should Germany break the peace 
treaty, so far as It affects the pro 
posed demitarized zone east of 
the Rhine. The alliance treaty 
will be an open one, and will apply 
only to the Rhine area.

Pari», April 21—Aa unconfirmed Paris, April 21.—(Hava»)—It was 
report was current in Pari» tonight announced at Vallacoublay, this after- 
that Julee Vedrlnes, the French avi
ator, who started from Villaooublay 
for Rome this morning, had been kill
ed In the fall of his airplane in the 
department of Drone, south of Lyons.
HI» mechanic also was said to have 
been killed.

Jules Vedrlnes, whose death is re
ported in the fall of his airplane, was 
one of the leading French airmen. He 
was one of the first Frenchmen to 
take op aviation, and daring the 
years 1911 and 1912 was very active 
In aerial races In Europe, winning 
the Paris-Madrid race, finishing 
fourth in the European circuit! race, 
making various records for height, 
distance and speed, and finishing sec
ond In the British circuit race. He 
was one of the first aviators to fly 
from London to Paris, doing this on 
August 4. 1911. On April 29. 1912, al
most seven years ago, Vedrlnes was 
Injkred seriously by the fall of his 
machine at St. Denis. He recovered 
from hie injuries and in August of 
that year he came to America and 
won the International Aviation Race 

Chicago, on September 9. hi 1913 
he flew from Paris to Cairo.

Fu Vedrlnes served in the French 
\ aerial service, early In the war, and 

1 was later made an instructor. On 
January 19, last year, he accomplish
ed the feat of landing on a roof of a 
building with an airplane,

noon, that Aviator Vedrlnes had fal
len about 10.30 o'clock at a place 
called Les Fouillouzs, near the town 
of St. Rambert d’Albon, In the De
partment of Drome, on the Rhone 
river, south of Lyons. Vedrlnes and 
his mechanic were killed, and the 
machine was smashed to pieces. Ved
rlnes left Villacoublay with the in
tention of making a non-stop flight to 
Rome. The airplane he used was 
tuilt to bombard Berlin, and weighed 
l\b tons. He had a strong wind at 
his back when he left Villacoublay at 
8.30 a.m.

It Is believed the accident 
to the machine collapsing in the air. 
The aviators fell from a great height, 
and the death of both of them was 
instantaneous. The mail sack, which 
Vedrlnes was carrying to Rome, was 
found among the debris of the 
machine.

Vedrlnes was always a partisan of 
speed. He was the first man to fly 
mere than 125 miles an hour. He 
was a thorough patriot and refused a 
three million franc engagement sev
eral years ago to acti as director of a 
German aviation school.

Vedrine’s war exploits are now pub
lished. Although free of military ob
ligations at the outbreak of the war, 
he offered his services and undertook 
fifty-three special missions, for the 
moat part landing.

> SEBASTOPOL NOT 
OCCUPIED BY SOVIETS

Contestants for the $50,000 Trans-Atlantic Air Flight Chafe 
at the Delays Caused by Most Unfavorable Weather Con
ditions.

The Fighting Appears to Have 
Stopped for the Time Being 
in Southern Crimea.

Paris, April 21.—(Havas)—The nav-

Sl. John’s, N'fld.. April 21.—Con
tinued reports of "head winds" in mid
ocean today caused another postpone
ment of the start of the trans-Atlantic 
flights of Captain Frederick P. Kayn- 
ham, British aviator, and Harry G. 
Hawker, his Australian rival, in their 
competition for the 350,000 prize offer
ed by the London Daily Mail. Both 
airmen are making social engage- 
pients for the next day or two, and 
have given up their hourly watch for 
an opportunity to “hop off,” anticipat
ing no immediate favorable opportuni
ty. If unfavorable weather and 
winds continue much longer, it is 
probable that several new competitors 
may arrive with their machines, and 
attempt to get away with Ray»ham 
and Hawker. An airdrome is being 
prepared at Harbor Grace for a Hand- 
ley Page venture, and today there ar
rived here an ageut of Boulton aud 
Paul, of Norwich, England, who is 
selecting a site for an airdrome, and 
arranging for petrol and auxiliary 
supplies for that firm’s airplane, which

it is announced, is scheduled to start 
from hero in May or June

Captain Sydney Bennett, son of J. 
R. Bennett, Newfoundland Minister of 
Militia, is reported as en route to 
make final arrangements for Boulton 
and Paul. He will be followed here 
shortly. It Is said, by the company's 
shop force, including 12 or 14 mechan
ics.

The machine to be ueed in this at
tempt is said to be a twin-engined 
biplane of special design, but. noth
ing definite has been made public of 
the exact style of the pUne. or of the 
identity of her pilot. Bennett mav be 
the man, it was said, 
tlsh flier with the French army and 
wears the French war cross.

At Cape Broyle. it is expected that 
one or more of the “Felixstowe furies" 
designed by Lieut.-Oolonel John C. 
Port of the British army. Boon will ar
rive for a trans-Atlantic attempt, 
while Captain Arthur Payze is under
stood to have a plane ready for ship
ment here at once.

NEW SOUTH WALES 
TRAIN SOLDIERS 
IN RY. WORKSHOPS

al port of Seliastopol, in the Crimea, 
has not been occupied by Russian 
Soviet troops, according to a despatch
to the Journal des Debats, dated Sun
day at Salonlki.

The despatch says the fighting ap
pears to have stopped, for the time 
being, in tho southern Crimea. The 
Bolshevik are said to be slackening 
their advance in the face of the Allied 
artillery fire.

Will Bear AH the Expense and 
Fit the Man to Fill in 
Vacancies.

WHOLE OF UKRAINE 
CLEARED OF GEN. 

PELLARD’S TROOPS
Bulletin—London. April 21. (By The 
.p )—The whole of Ukraine has 

been cleared of the troops of General 
Petlura, the peasant leader, according 
to a Russian wireless message receiv
ed here. The Soviet forcée have oc
cupied KamenetB-Podolaky, about 
enty miles southeast of Tarnopol, and 
control the region at the mouth of the 
Dniester river.

A Russian wireless message, re
ceived In London. Sunday night, paid 
iSebastopol had been evacuated by 
the Crimean government. The gov
ernment of Sebastopol was said to be 
In the hands of a revolutionary com
mittee. The Russian message further 
added that, after negotiations with tho 
Allied command, an agreement had 
been reached' for an armistice of eight 
day» to expire on April 25.„

He was a Bri-
Sydney, N. S. W., April 21.—'The 

The State of New South Wales wûll 
bear the cost of training returned sol
diers for the government railway 
workshops. The step will be taken 
In order to replace men who are leav
ing the shops through natural 
and also to meet contemplated exten
sions of the railway.

at

11 ?V \

1
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PARLIAMENT TO 
RESUME SESSION 

f THIS AFTERNOJ
Not Expected There Will 

Full Representation 
Some Days Yet, Prob 
Not Until Last of Week

Ottawa, April 21.—.FMlowln* 
Bmter receaa, the House ot Com 
will resume Its sittings tom 
afternoon at 8 o’clock. It la un 
that there will be a full roprei 
Uon lor some dare rot, a» a 
number of weetern members 
probably not reach the capital 
•the end ot the week. The go 
-ment will not, it is thought, 
down enr important legislation 
the great majority ot these mot 
have returned, eo the balance o 
week win probably be devoted to 
eMerattan of unimportant moat 
and the voting ot supply. The » 
wtil not alt for some days yet.

WAR OF DEFENCE 
DECIDED UP\

Central Council of Soldi 
Workmen and Peasant 
Budapest Take Action.

Budapest, Bun/ay, April 20, via 
enhagen—tik war ot defence on 
hall ot what has Wen acquire! 
the Communist dictatorship hen 
tided upon at a meeting today oi 
Central Connell ot Soldiers, Wort 
and Peasants. A resolution was a 
ed declaring that halt the wort 
In all the factories should be ai 
to defend the authority of the Pi 
arlat government against the Ru 
lan and Jugoslav troops, who 
been incited oy the western 1 
geolse against the Hungarian S< 
republic. e

The resolutions were received « 
elastically by the .«jpulace. and 1 
processions paraded through the cV
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THE "ASIATIC QVESTI0N STD1 
REMAINS IN STATE OF DOUBT

Big Fighters i

Akiillüîùl'e'; % 28 Cent» Buya a Thrift stamp.
1 t,

Did Not Meet CHESTERFIELD
OVERCOATS

f\
/ Mix-up in Train Schedules 

Prevented Proposed Meet
ing Between Willard and 
Dempsey Yesterday at Chi
cago.

Big Four Unable to Come to An Agreement at Council 
Meeting Monday—No Immediate FYospect That Breech 
in Deadlock Over Demands is to Occur. Always correct — for the 

conservative dresser rather 
than the one who wants the 
novel, ultra atylee.
In black, blue and several 
shades of grey — cheviots 
and worsted cloths — de
pendable.
Priced $ 15 to $40——excep
tional values.

5=-

Now York. April 21.—The Associât- 
'edi Press tonight issues the following 
-review of the international eituation:

When apparently the Council of 
Pour was ready to take decisive ac
tion on the Italian claims in the Adri
atic, including the coast, islands and 
Flume, the Italian

that the impasse is to be breached 
without farther argument, possibly Is 
indicated by an official 
ment that the convening of the Ital
ian parliament, which was ty have tak
en place Wednesday, and before which 
Premier Orlando and Foreign Minis
ter Sonuino hoped to place the facts 
accomplished, has been postponed tor 
two weeks—from next Wednesday un
til May sixth.

y ' >ar
OhSoego. April $1—Due to a mix-up 

of train schedules, the proposed meet
ing between Jess Willard end Jack

announoe-

5-g

•\Dempeey today to discuss the «elec
tion of a referee for their heavy
weight championship fight July 4th, 
did not matérialité. Dempeey left 
tor the west am hour after Willard ar
rived from Kansas City.

WiiDard expressed disappointment 
over the failure of the boring bill to 
pass la New York State, for he believ
ed that bill would pass and that the

*S
Orlando and Foreign Minister Sonnino 
failed to appear at Monday afternoon’s 
sessions. These ministers had discuss
ed the problem insistently with Pre
mier Lloyd George and Premier Cle
menceau earlier in the day, and for 
ihe purpose of bringing the matter 
to a climax President Wilson attend
ed the afternoon session.

Premier

It
ÉI&7 WA delay ot three days, also, Is In 

prospect for the meeting at Versailles 
between the representatives of the 
Allied and associated powers, and ihe 
German delegates for the delivery to 
the Germans of the Allied peace terms, fight might be staged in New York. 
The German delegation. Marshal Foch Willard «aid most of his training 
has been informed, cannot reach Ver- would consist of boxing and that he 
«ailles until April 2S. Originally they planed to reduce to about 255. He be- 
were invited to be there April 26. Hevee that four weks of hard work

will put him in condition.
The champion will remain here for 

a short stay and -then leave tor Cali
fornia.

L>empsey plans to wind up hie theat
rical tour in Kameae CUty end them 
epond a few weeks ait Excelsior 
Springs, Mo.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St
Fâ5 Custom Tailoring; Ready 

for Wear Clothing; a select 
line of Furnishings. 
Soldier's first outfit at 10 per 

cent, discount.

It was then expected that ihe ques
tion which up to thaï nie was con 
stdered most insurmountable, would 
be decided, but owing to the absence 
of the Italian delegates, discussion of The throe days’ delay, possibly, may 
the Italian claims was dispensed with.; be of benefit to the Alkies to complete 
It is announced that the council will the draft of the lengthy peace docu- 
tako no further action on the subject, ; ment, which is said to approximate 
pending information as to the future, 100,000 words. Some ooubt has been 
course of the Italians

■* * :9ç£-?'Æ\
THE WEATHERexpressed that the Allies would, be 

able to give the Germans more than 
a summary of their peace conditions 
at the tiret meeting at Versailles ow
ing to the length ot the document 

Talk of the German government 
sending merely "messengers"' to Ver 
sailles to receive the peace treaty Is 
discounted by officia. Information re
ceived by Marshal Foch that the Ger-

Germany has accepted all the con
ditions of the Allies with respect to 

- ;he Versailles congress.
The aspirations of Italy, as regards 

the Adriatic sea coast, still appear to 
be the .insurmountable question be
fore the Council of Four at the peace 
conference.

Sunday’s discussion of the Italian 
daims was followed Monday by two man delegation will consist of six high 

additional conferences, but. as yet, ' personages, headed by Oount von 
•here apparently has been no breach j Brockdorft-ltantzau. the foreign min- 
n the deadlock over the demands. As ister. 

in the case of Sunday's discussion Pre- !
udeut Wilson did not attend Monday j intending to make impossible any at- 
morning's session ot the Council of | tempts of the Germans to utilize ouV 
Four. He did, however, gather with side forces to re-establish :heir mili- 
the statesmen for a later session in j tary machine has been approved by 
the afternoon, and was reported to be the council of foreign ministers. This 
ready to issue a public statement on is a prohibition of the sending by Gter 
the situation surrounding the contro- many of military instructors to foreign 
versy in case an accord was not ar- countries.
rived at. The general strike in Berlin has

That there is no immediate prospect ended.

Toronto, April 21,—The weather haa 
been fair today In nearly all parts of 
the Dominion, rather cool from On
tario eastward and quite mild In the 
western provinces.

Dawson................
Prince Rupert ..
Victoria............
Calgary.............
Edmonton . ...
Medicine Hat ...
Moose Jaw........
Parry Sound ...
Toronto............
Ottawa.................
Montreal..............
Quebec ............
Father Point .. .
St. John............
Halifax.................

SCHOOLTEACHERS 
CONSIDER QUESTION 

OF ORGANIZATION
ALIEN EMIGRATION FIRST FRUIT 

OF IMPENDING PROHIBITION LAWBig Leaguers
Min. Max.

. 28 40Playing Ball ... . 34 42
.............42 54(By W. O. Gorsk, Director Polish In

formation Bureau.
The exodus of foreigners from the 

United States started soon after tne 
signing of the armistice. It 
It started at the very moment when 
the Sixtydlfth Congress of the United 
States began contemplating the ad
visability of passing a law to bar Eu
ropean Immigrants tor the next four 
years. Such a law was directed es
pecially against German and Bolshevik 
influx.

Second and Third Class Teach- What Is true of the Poles ie true ot 
many other peoples also, like the 
Czech o-slovaks, the Jugoslavs, the 
Lithuanians, etc. The mistake the 
Americans are making Just now is try
ing to force Americanization and de
manding patriotism from aliens who 
can give butl oyalty. Patriotism Is 
the love we have In our hearts for 
the country where we wore bom 
where the bones of our fathers and 
forefathers are burled. It Is an in
stinctive love which nothing on earth 
can change, no more than anything 
can prevent the heart of a naturalized 
American citizen from beating strong" 
when he hears the national anthem of 
his native country being played. Loy
alty, on the other hand, Is an acquired 
feeling of obedience, respect, admira
tion, attachment, gratitude for the 
country of our choice. Patriotism Is 
inborn, loyalty is acquired by means 
of education and the development of 
our bettor Inner self.

Prohibition and fo

28 56
Brooklyn. April 21.—fn an exhibi

tion game here today the New York 
Americans defeated the Brooklyn 
Nationals 6 to 1. Brooklyn made Its 
siqgle run In the eighth inning off two 
hits The score:
New- York Americans 
Brooklyn Natloni^s .

.......... 82
............32
.......... 88

62ers Met at Moncton and Dis
cussed

62
63More Effective 

Union—Will Ask 25 Per 
Cent. Selary Increase.

A new provision of the peace treaty, 26 50
... S3 
... 30

48/ 66
32 605 6 0 

1 2 6
Quinn, Shawkcy, Thormahlen and 

Hannah: Mamaux, Marquard, Grimes, 
Miller and M. Wheat.

Exhibition Baseball.
At Manohester. N.H.—Boston Na

tionals 3; Amoskega 1.
At Indianapolis—Chicago Ameri

cans 13-19-0; Indianapolis American 
Association 2-11-3; Shellenbach and 
Lynn; Ferrell. Simmons and Penlife.

At Evansville, Ind.—Cleveland Am
ericans 4-9-0; Milwaukee American 
Association 0-1-0; Morton. Euhle, and 
Thomas:
Huhn.

1 80 42
38 48Special to The Standard.

Moncton, N.B., April 21.—A meet
ing of second and third class school 
teachers, called together to consider 
tho question ot a more effective or
ganization, was held here this aftei- 

About forty 
teachers, principally from Westmor
land and Albert Counties, were 
present. Clement Cormier was elect
ed chairman. Principal G J. Oulton. 
Moncton, and H. H. Smart, Newcas
tle, representatives of the N B T . 
addressed the meeting, and urged 
union with that association. After 
discussion, the following resolution 
was adopted:

To organize the second and third 
class teachers ot New Brunswick 
along the same lines and in

.. .. 38 48
. 36 44

Forecasts.
Maritime—-Fresh to strong norther- m 

ly winds, probably gales near Cape 
Breton; fair In western 
showery in the east 

New England—Fair Tuesday; Wed
nesday fair, warmer interior; moder
ate northeast winds.

As matters stand now It becomes 
evident that We are not threatened so 
much with overcrowding as we are 
with shortage of labor. It Is more than 
likely that Germany will endeavor to 
prevent the expatriation ot its natives, 
since they are needed at home to till 
countless vacancies created by the 
war. it can also reasonably be sup
posed that the Germans themselves 
will not be overanxious to migrate to 
allied countries, where they could ex
pect ostracism on the part of the popu
lation tor a certain time to come.

Tlie law would fail to check the Im
port of Bolshevism, since it will con
tain a clause by which "will be admit
ted into the United States all those 
who are religiously persecuted In their 
country." Such a claim can be made, 
whether justly or not, only by the 
Jews, and it is the general opinion, if 
not an established fact, that they are 
the crief distributers of the 
trine throughout the world.

The law therefore would either be 
useless or fall short of realizing its 
main objects. It would serve only to 
keep out of this country those very 
people w-lio are willing and eager to do 
the very kind of work which no Ameri
can born will care to undertake—com-! 
mon labor. And there will be no one 
to take their place, since no newcom
ers will be allowed to land unless they 
belong to the wealthier class.

On the other hand, we are informed 
that approximately 80,000 foreignoi i 
have left these shores since Decem
ber 1, 1918. As soon as the means of 

... T .. President, transportation are established between
v;!?« Joseph in Puguay, Moncton; America and Eastern Europe the num- 

Presi(*en! XIrs- E. J. Sleeves, ber of departures will Increase. One 
Moncton; Secretary, Miss L. E. D. of the chief reasons for this hegira ie 
Oleary, Harcourt: Treasurer. Miss prohibition. One cannot deprive aud- 
Llara Leblanc. M. mramcook .West. denly the sons of France, Italy Spain,

Poland. Bohemia. Jugoslavia, Rouman- 
ia, etc., of one of their few pleasures 
in life and expect them to remain con
tented. Habits cannot be changed 
from day to day and to order 

Few of these people are habitual 
drunkards, as statistics show it. They 
consider the saloon as a sort of "poor 
man's club," where they 
hard day's work to refresh 
and exchange views. They regard pro
hibition as an encroachment upon 
their personal liberty, and. resenting 

- . It, will return to their
Haase ^ .Apt11, ^—Hugo which Just now need them and have
fa!£?’^etary of foreign af- many alluring opportunities to offer 
StiMttt,8 L "a‘,er, "I! socialist them. They will follow the advice so
on GeriMnv'. r “r,UeIe ^ Uie Frelheit frequently given them as an answer to 

™*nye relation» with other pen- the leant complaint on their part:—
E lil™.the tonwal pea- "if you don't like it out here why 

aimiam prevalent with regard to the don’t you go home?"
minds6 hTr,e T’g0t,.?i?MA Haase re" Ma"y an American In reading ihcee 
£"adere that Germany ,a lines will say, "Good riddance." Yes,
n ' 1,16 w,orld'. ”°l even g00d riddance, but who wlU take their

in neutral countries, and that nowhere place?
of r.!r,La”y. bel!;;1:e *“ e real cban*'’ Many of the people who are going 

‘l,,t,tU?e' ... , back now «“»<> bere because the?
8 iar?y. ?ritlcIzes the, were oppressed and persecuted In the 

y' aT,d pi,°V,at? aBalI19t >a”<l of their birth. They came to 
J, regaining Poland and the America in search of freedom, and 

_:tr■' region, which he argues, will they are nonplussed by the severity of 
?hT -n”°PUr?re’. bU‘ WJU lncense laws, already passed hy certain States, 
mfoi? r o ' r ^«odenounra-s °er' Preventing the teaching» ot their own 
many's failure to publish diplomatic language to their children. They de- 
m<^enÜ.,OOIUL'r,llnS^ben 1Tltlcal slre t0 ,earn English themselves and 
months before ihe outbreak of the to have It taught to their children, but 
war. as confirming the existence of tall to understand why it is not 
sympathy with Ihe spirit of the old aldered an advantageous that they 
regime. The article concludes by de- should know more than one language 
mandlng that a national court try Take, tor Instance, the Poles—and 
those accused of being guilty of start- there are four and a half millions of 
lng the war. them here. Many of them any:—"In

Poland the Russians and the Pruesians 
would not allow us to speak our lan
guage. but we considered them an our 
enemies on that account. Evidently 
the same thing Is going to happen 
here.* And those Poles will depart 
rather than consider as enemies those 
Americans whom they came prepared 
to love and to whom they gave during 
the war undoubtful proofs of their un
shaken loyalty.

districts;and evening.ESCAPED MURDERER 
SPRINGS SURPRISE

WANT TO BE FREE) Believed to Have Been at Sar-

THE WALLOONS 
OF PRUSSIA

D.D.D. Pre8crip«onMurchison. Howard and

rcibnia Seeking a Job Aboard 
Ship.

Eczema
for 15 years the standard remedy for 
all skin diseases. A liquid used exter- 
nally. Instant relief from itch, your 
money back if the first bottle doei not 
bring you relief. Ask also about IXDJ). 
Soap.

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, 9t John.

Request Pure and Simple Dis- 
annexation of All Walloon 
Districts in Prussia.

le American! 
zatlon are the two chief reasons re
sponsible tor the extensive exodus 
from this country of the humble com
mon laborer, the man who swept the 
floors, cleaned the machinery, 
the heavy weights, pushed the carts, 
drilled the mines, ran the errands, and 
In one word, did the dirty work. He
did that sort of work because he was j Annie E. Henry,
uneducated. Maybe he does not un-1 Special to The Standard, 
derstand what is only meant for his

Samio. Ont., April 2L—Sarnia woe 
somewhat startldd today when the 
news spread around that Frank Me- 

Paris, April 21— « French Wireless Cullougb, the escaped murderer, was 
Service). -The Walloons of Prussia, aboard the steamship Naronic seeking 
have sent a despatch to M. Clemen-1 
ceau of the Peace Conference, request-1 that the Naronic plied up the La^es 
ing that t heir annexation to Prussia and not to Montreal he did not discuss 
lx? cancelled. The message to M. the matter further, but left tof down 
Clemenceau follows: the river. Detective Stringer of the

"The Walloons of Prussia, fee-ling provincial police, urnY other special 
great anxiety on account ot the new< men. ar0 working'on the case, but it 
lately published vin the press, earnçsl is generally believed that the Would 
ly request you to decide for me .rnr bo, sailor is not McCullough, al
and simple disannexatlon of nil 'the though those wlfo saw him say he 
Walloon districts in Prussia. The answered the description of the eecap- 
lnhabitants of Cantons, not Walloon, i ed man to some extent 
but indispensable to Belgium, might Stag T-sIand Is being closely watch- 
be considered by means of a referen ! ed. and if It be that McCullough is In 
durn. as will be the caee with the ; the district he may be apprehended 
population of the Sarre Valley. and taken into custody before morn-

1 Ing

co-opera
tion with, and, as soon as possible, be
come an integral part of the New 
Brunswick Teachers’ Association a a 
reorganized since August last, and 
tha^t a committee be appointed with 
pow^r to add to their numbers.1

Mrs L. E. D. Oleary. Mrs." Elisa 
J. bteeves and Misses Josephine Du- 
guay, Clara LeB!an< and Minnie Du
puis were appointed a committee.

After thorough discussion the mat- 
tier of fixing a minimum salary was 
deferred, and the tolldwing resolution 
adopted: "That all second and third 
class teachers ask for the ensuing 
year twentydive per cent, increase in 
salary."

The organizaton committee 
structed to act

carried

a job. When the applicant learned

. , Sackville, N.B„ April 21—The death
good, but then it Is our duty to under- 0; Miss Annie E. Henry, aged 32 a 
stand that he does not understand. student at the Monnt Allison Ladies’

ssistiTsUL.-ssu »,and other harsh legislation. Influenza. Deceased had been a sin-
dent at the college during the past 
yea?. She was the daughter ot Mrs. 
W.’ D. Henry, Salisbury, and the re
mains, accompanied by Rev. H. E. 
Thomas, were taken to Salisbury this 
afternoon.

red doc-Instant relief from nerve tor
ture and misery with old 

"St. Jacobs Liniment"

FIGHT FOLLOWS
EASTER JOYS

Gel a small trial bottle!
Rub this soothing, penetrating lini

ment right into the sore, inflamed 
nerves, and like magic—r.euralgia dis
appear “St. Jacobs Liniment" con
quers pain. It is a harmless neural
gia relief which doesn't bum or dis
color the ekln.

Don’t suffer! It’s so needless. Get 
a small trial bottle from any drug 
store and gently rub the "aching 
nerves" and In just a moment you 
will be absolutely free from pain, ache 
and suffering, but what will please 
you more 181 that the misery will not 
come back.

No difference whether your pain or 
neuralgia misery is in the face, head 
or any part of the body, you get in
stant relief and without injury.

is an employment 
bureau for all teachers desiring posi
tions, and trustees requiring teachers. 
Following are ihe officers of the or
ganization

One Woman Dead and Con
stable Injured in Row Fol
lowing Easter Celebration.

TAKE HOOD’S NOWFRENCH PRISONERS 
OF WAR ARRIVE 

IN OD1NSE, DENMARK
GERMANS ATTACK 

AM. RED CROSS
You Need It This Spring as Never 

Before In Your Life.
You Lave overdrawn your reserve 

strength, worrying during the war. 
You may have done this tmconeeloue- 
ly, but you have done It neverthelese.

You must get that reserve strength 
back again.

There ie no better medicine for you
han what has been so univereally 

satisfactory as a Spring medicine.— 
Hood e Sarsaparilla.

Get this medicine of your drveglst 
today, and begin to take it at once.

Hood's Saraaparilla combines the 
beet blood-purifying, etomach^oning. 
strength-giving substancee, all of 
which are prescribed every day by 
prominent and sucoeasfol physicians.

In cases where a laxative Is needed 
Hood’s SarehpartUa le very effectively 
supplemented by Hood's Pills, reliev
ing biliousness, constipation, morning 
and sick headache Purely vegetable.

McGOORTY TRIMMED CURRAN.
Plymouth, Eng., April 21. -Eddie 

McGoorty, of Oshkosh, Wisconsin, to
night defeated
eight rounds. Curran had received 
such punishment that his seconds 
threw up the sponge. McGoorty Is a 
middle weight and Curran a heavy

committee:
Montreal, April 31.—A woman was 

accidentally shot dead by a constable, 
and the constable’s comrade was injur
ed during a fight at an Easter celebra
tion amongst foreigners at 116 L’Es- 
perance street tonight. The fight was 
so fierce, and the constables were in 
such danger that neighibora, hearing 
the row, called the reserves from the 
Frontenac street station to theJr aid.

The victim Is Mrs. Annie Gula, 30 
years of age, who was shot through 
the right breast. The Injured con
stable Is Constable Oharbonnoau of 
the Frontenac street station, who is 
suffering from severe bruises on the 
right arm. He was treated In the 
Notre Dame Hospital.

openhagen. April 21 - - (French 
Wireless Service)—Natives of Schles
wig. numbering T O, who Were French 
prisoner» of wa.\ have arrived at 
Odense. Denmark. They came from 
ihe prison camp at AviUeo. Some 
30.000 persons, who had assembled at 
the parade, gave 'the repatriated pris
oners an enthusiastic welcome. Pro 
fessor Vlrerr. who delivered the pris
oners to the Danish authorities, ex- 
-prwsed the hope that Schleswig soon 
would be joined to Denmark.

.New Yorv, April 21.—German troope 
have attacked the 
Cross mission at Kovno. Lithuania, 
according to n cablegram 
here today by the Lithuania National 
(Council from its Paris repTeaenta 
tivee. The message - gave 
the time nor result of the attack. A 
Lithuanian soldier was killed in de
fending tho Americans. It was said.

No advices of an attack * on the 
mission have been received by Red 
Cross authorities here. It was said to
night.

American Red

received

HUGO HAASE OPENS 
UPON GERMANSneither

ELEVEN TRAINS
FROM OLYMPIC Says They Are Hated by All

themselvesPeoples and Hâve no One
to Blame But Themselves.Big Transport Quickly Un

loaded and Troop Trains 
Despatched in Record Time.

own lauds,

I untiLl bought my_ 
i—. ylutoStrop

ILATE SHIPPING
Halifax. April 21—Arvd Str Key- 

vivie. Son Pedro; Str Trlteot, Gibral
tar; Str Batten, Portland; Str Chaud
ière, Bermuda; 8tr Exmouth, Gibral
tar; Str Olympic, Southampton.

Sailed Str Pacific Transport, Mont
real; Str War Sorel, Brownhead, Eug.

New York, April
Germania, Liverpool via Halifax, N. S. 
Harrisburg, Brest; Charleston, Brest.

Liverpool, April 21.—Ard strs Re
gina, Boston; Bohemian, Boston.

Bourdeaux, April 21.—Str Moccasin, 
New York.

Christiana, April 21.—Ard Frederick 
VIII., New oYrk.

Avonmouth, April 21.—Ard str Mpn- 
mouth, St. John, N. B.

Marse files, April 21.—And str Sten- 
to. St. John, N. B.

Dunkirk, April 21.—Ard str Alaska, 
8L John, N. B.

Halifax, NiS.. April 21,—The disem
barkation and dispatch of troop 
from the Olympic was carried out 
with great speed. Eleven heavy mili
tary trains were dispatched within 
seven and one-half hours from the 
time the big transport docked at Pier 
No. 2.
cheering Toronto troops, left at 1.16 
p in. Three other trains for Toronto 
quickly followed, leaving at 1.44 p.m.; 
3. p.m., and 3.10 p.m. 
train with weetern troops left at four 
p.m., the sixth, witii London troops, 
at four-fifteen p.m., the seventh with 
Kingston men at tour-tforty-flve. the 
eighth also with Kingston 
five-fifteen, the ninth with troops for 
Montreal at six p.m., the tenth for 
Quebec. Montreal and Ottawa at 6.29 
p.m. and the eleventh, with Moncton 
and St. John soldiers at 6.55 p.m. 
Ir. five hours and forty minutes the 
eleven trains had gone forward.

This is one ot the best debarkation 
services since the homeward 
ment of troops commenced, especially 
In view of the excessive amount of 
baggage that had to be handled, to 
which was added 1,000 pieces left be
hind at Liverpool, and which came by 
the Olympic. The civilian train went 
forward at nine p.m. with two hun
dred passengers. The easy manner 
In which the Olympic was docked sets 
at rest any doubts concerning the 
ability of the largest transports to 
quickly and easily dock at Pier Two, 
and the movement of the trains shows 
what the Canadian National Railway 
system can do from this port.

Razorr
Patrick Cnrran iu

■JV \
21—And SirsThe first train, loaded with

Was Troubled With 
BOILS

FOR SIX MONTHS.

The fifth

A cool, clean shave 
for Vs of a cent! men at
A cool, clean, sat my shave 
for 1/$ of a cent—think of itl At 
least 500 shaves are obtained from 
12 AutoStrop blades, and you 
often get more than that.

A turn or two on the strop
and ybur Razor is ready. After shaving 
you press a little lever, put the blade under 
the tap, wipe.it off, and it is ready for the 
next shave.

From the days ot Job to the present 4 
time, boils have been one of the great- f 
est afflictions of the human race.

Very few people escape from hav
ing them at some time.

poulticing and lancing you 
may do won't cure thpm and stop more 
coming.

Boils are caused by bad blood burst
ing out, and the bad blood must be 
made pure before the bolls will disap-

Burdock Blood Bitters is the greatest 
blooa purifier known. It cleanses tho 
system, and purifies the blood by re
moving every particle of foul material 
from the system, and when this Is 
done, never another boil comes and 
health and strength are permanently 
restored.

Mr. C. H. Bridges, 470 Barton St. E., 
Hamilton, Ont., writes 
ed with bblls for about six months and 
tried several remedies without any re
lief until I tried Burdock Blood Bitters, 
and the effect has been wonderful. Af
ter using two bottles, 1 was rid of them 

feel like a new man; my appe
tite le better, and I sleep better than 1 
have for years. I cun highly recom
mend B. B. B. to all who are troubled 
as I was.”

Burdock Blood Bitters haa been on 
the market fof the past 40 years, and 
manufactured only by The T. Mllbum 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

yg Chicago, April 19. — Forty-eight 
hours of extreme violence caused 
Chief ot Police Garrity to summon all 
commanding officers to his o 
warn them that, unless there were 
unremitting efforts to check the crlm6 
wave, some of them would face the 
trial board. Up to today records ot 
the chief's office showed that since 
January 1 there had been 43 murders 
in the city; 39 deaths by manslaught
er, and eight homicides, a total of 
eighty killings in 108 days. In uddl- 
tlon, 302 stores had been robbed, 94 
saloons held up and looted, uz. ,ree 
ticket sellers In elevated 
stations forced to surrender their 
cash. Three major causes were giv
en by the chief for the reign of law
lessness—discharge of criminals from 
the army; unemployment; too few 
policemen.

All theHastchurcb, England, April 18- 
Major J. C. P. Wood left Eastchurch 
at 3.15 o'clock this afternoon for Lim
erick. Ireland, on the first leg of his 
attempt to cross the Atlantic In n 
Short airplane. Major Wood started 
hts flight in ideal weather. There was 
very little wind He was accompanied 
by Lancaster Parker, a test pilot for 
the Short Company.

move-

There is no need to take the
razor to pieces and assemble it again; 
simply leave the blade where It is from 
■tart to finish. This means time saved 
in the morning rush — and • razor blade 
that’s good for about six weeks’ clean, cool 
■haves. There’s .nothing to learn about 
the AutoStrop Razor. A man takes as 
naturally to It as a duck to water, and he 
gets head-barber results from the start.
The AutbStrop Razor is sold
with a money-back guarantee. Every
where—rasor , strop and 12 blades, 
plete, in an attractive case, $5.00.

railway

"I was troubl-

As nothing reveals character like 
the company we like and keep so 
nothing foretells futurity Hke the 
thoughts over which we brood.—New
ell Dwight Hlllls.

For we are laborers together wtih 
God: ye are God's husbandry, ye are 
God’» building.—8 Car. 8:6.

AUTOSTROP SAFETY MAZO* CO., Limita* Grief should be
Like joy, majestic, equable, sedate, 
Confirming, cleansing, raising, 

lng tree:
Strong to consume small troubles; 

to commend
Gres* thought a, grave thoughts, 

thoughts lasting to the end.
—Aubrey de Vere.

all.

hIAuto-Strop Safety Razor Greatnees and goodness are not 
means bat ends.—Coleridge. \
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LLOYt) GEORGE TO 
RECEIVE U. S. 

IRISH ENVOYS

PARLIAMENT TO 
, i RESUME SESSIONS 

THIS AFTERNOON

The Missionary 
Meeting Yesterday

SPORTING GOSSIP
Old Country

Football Results The “London House” to Celebrate Its 
88th Anniversary and the Present 

Owners, F. W. Daniel & Co.,
Their 30 th Anniversary in 

the Business

United Society, Ladies’ Branch 
Assembled in Trinity—In
teresting Addresses Deliver
ed by Returned Missionaries

Not Expected There Will be a 
Full Representation for 
Some Days Yet, Probably 
Not Until Last of Week.

Chosen by Irish Societies in the 
United States to Appeal to 
Peace Conference on Behalf 
of Ireland.

London, April 21.—(By Canadian 
Associated Press Cable)—Results of 
the Old Country football games on 
Easter, Monday were as follows; 

London Combination, 
jtfrsenal 8; Crystal Palace 1 
Chelsea 3; Queens Park 0.
Clapton 4; Brentford 2.
MtllwaU 2; Tottenham 4.
Westham 2; Fulham 1.

Midland Section.
Bradford 2; Leicester L 
Huddersfield 0; Lincoln 0.

Midland Subsidiary.
Notts County 4; Notts Forest 8. 
Rotherham 1; Sheffield Wednes

day L
Sheffield United 2; Barnsley L 

Lancashire Subsidiary. 
Manchester United 2; Manchester 

City 4.
Oldham 6; Rochdale 0.
Stockport 8; Southport L 
Stoke 6; Burslem 2.

\
Ottawa, April 21.—;Following the 

Hauler recess, the House of Gommons 
will resume Its sittings tomorrow 
afternoon at 8 o’clock. It Is unlikely 
that there will be a full representa
tion for some day* yet, as a large 
number of western members will 
probably not reach the capital until 
the end of the week. The govern
ment will not. It Is thought, bring 
down any Important legislation until 
the great majority of these members 
have returned, eo the balance of the 
week wlU probably be devoted to 
sidération of unimportant measures, 
and the voting of supply. The Senate 
wlU not sit for some days yet.

The United Missionary Society, 
Ladles' Branch, met yesterday in 
Trinity Church, with Mrs. A. H. 
Goodwin presiding. The session was 
very instructive, the features being 
the addresses of the Misses Morrison 
and Roberts of the China and the 
Indian missionary fields respectively ; 
followed by an address by Bidon Mer
ritt, missionary among the Eequi- 
mioux.

The order of the exercises follow: 
Hymn 803; Prayer by Mrs. Jamieson; 
Bible Reading by Mrs. G. A. Kuhring; 
solo, “There is a Green Hill Far 
Away,” by Mrs. A. B. Crocket, and a 
solo by Mrs. W. M. Montgomery. 
The offering was devoted to the Pro
testant Orphans’ proposed new home 
in the city.

Mrs. Goodwin, as chairman of the 
meeting, introduced the speakers in a 
few words, reviewing the work of the 
Ladies’ Missionary Board in the city, 
and that of the foreign missionaries 
present, who could go into the details 
of their work better than she. She 
reminded all that great work was be
fore the Board In the future, which 
all must take up with renewed vigor. 
Miss Morrison, the Chinese Mission
ary, delighted the large gathering 
with a story of her work among the 
natives of China in the efforts of the 
church to convert the Chinese to the 
faith.

Miss Roberts, the missionary to 
India, led her audience to the Orient 
in a graphic story of work among the 
natives, and their habits. Her story 
was realistic, and it was evident that 
good work is being done by the mis
sionaries.

Mr. Merritt told of the cold and 
barren regions of Northern Canada, 
and of the Esquimos, who gained their 
livelihood by hunting seals and rein 
deer. To vividly portray his picture, 
he showed many articles of clothing 
oZ the Esquimos, chief among which 
was the outer garments worn. Next 
in turn he showed the arrow and bows 
utilized by the natives In capturing 
the swift-footed game. Telling of the 
habits of the Esquimos, he related 
that» in the past the female children, 
when born, were done away with by 
the parents, and the males retained. 
After the white man reached them 
they were told different, and that in

Parle, April 21, (By The A. P.)— 
David Lloyd George, the Brltsh pre
mier, has agreed to receive former 
governor Edward F. Duane, of Illi
nois, Frank P. Walsh, former chair
man of the National War Labor "Board, 
and Michael J. Ryan, of Philadelphia, 
next week. The Americans were cnos- 
en by the Irish societies In the Unit
ed States to appeal to the peace con
ference on behalf of Ireland.

The arrangement for the meeting 
was made by Colonel Edward M. 
House, of the American peace delega
tion, at a luncheon today, at the resi
dence of the British premier. Mr. 
Lloyd George said he was unable to 
receive the Americans this week, ow
ing to the pressure of business con
nected with the peace treaty, and re
quested them to remain over for a con
ference until next week.

It is expected that the Americans 
will take up with Mr. Lloyd George 
the question of his receiving the dele
gations from Ireland who are coming 
to Paris.

f

con-

y^PRIL le en important month in the history of the well 

and favorably known "London House." The business 
was first started eighty-eight years ago — 1831 — by Thos. 
Daniel, of London, Eng., the great uncle of F. W. Daniel, 

the president of the present company. Many changes have 
since then been passed through, and, as always, the firm 
ries the same reputation for fair and honorable dealing in the 

community. This occasion is to be celebrated by a grand 
merchandising period of ten days, commencing Thursday 

next, the 24th mat., with a series of "Special Offerings" that 

will bring the newest Spring goods to the St. John shopping 

public at great advantage in price.

WAR OF DEFENCE 
DECIDED UPON\

ON BLACK’S ALLEYS.
Two Interesting matches were roll

ed on Black’s alleys lest night, when 
the Maritime Nedf Works team pinned 
down their opponen ts from the Ames, 
Holden, McOeady Co. by three points, 
end the Small Arms team from the 
military garrison walked away with 
all four points from their opponents, 
the Clothing men. Tonight the West
ern Union quintette will meet the . 
E. Barbour Co. bowlers.

The scores last night follow :
Maritime Nail Works.

Cronk ... 79 69 82—230 762-3
Oldfield . . . 80 75 90—245 812-3
Whittaker . . 83 81 78—242 80 2-3
Given ... 82 78 85—245 81 1-3
Lemon ... 70 86 100—266 861-3

Central Council of Soldiers, 
Workmen and Peasants at 
Budapest Take Action. car-

Budapest, Sunday, April 20, via Cop
enhagen—A. war of 
half of what has Men acquired by 
the Communist dictatorship here de
cided upon at a meeting today of the 
Central Council of Soldiers, Workmen 
and Peasants. A resolution was adapt
ed declaring that half the workmen 
in all the factories should be armed 
to defend the authority of the Prolet
ariat government against the Ruman
ian and Jugoslav troops, who have 
been incited oy the western Bour
geoise against the Hungarian Soviet 
republic.

The resolutions were received enthu
siastically by the >opulace, and large 
processions paraded through the city.

London, April 21 — Twenty-eight 
Bolshevik, including one officer, were 
captured by Allied troops In the raid 
at Seletskoe, on the Kadielf 7 front, 
southeast of Archangel, on April 13, 
an official alternent from the British 
war office today says. Many of the 
enemy were killed and several sleds 
loaded with wounded were seen mov
ing away from the scene of the fight.

defence on be-

destroying the female they were frus
trating the purposes of an unchange
able God, and obliterating their own 

quickly. Happily the 
received the teaching, and now the 
female child was reared as was the 
male. As to the habits of the natives 
among strangers he related many 
pleasing stories, all of which showed 
the generosity and charity hidden in 
the hearts of our far-away brethren 
who would be easily converted to 
Christianity. He then recited the 
Lord’s Prayer in the Esquimo tongue.

Miss Roberts recited a short metre 
in the Indian dialect, as practised 
among the natives .in the fields in 
which she carries the words of mercy.

These special purchases and the expected increase in 
volume of sales during this limited period will make pos
sible the giving of some wonderful values. Great

394 389 436 1218 
Ames, Holden, McCneedy. 

McMurray . . 66 72 76—21* 711-3 
Preaton ... 72 87 69—228 76 
Ferrie ... 67 87 76—230 762-3 
Murphy ... 84 86 79—249 83 
Clark .... 82 92 81—365 85

371 424 381 117»
MILITARY MATCH, 

émail Arme.
A. Ricketts , .83 69 80—232 77 14 
Evans ... 70 109 80—259 861-3 
H. Ricketts . 61 69 66—195 65 
Sullivan ... 67 8.'. 60—202 67 14 
Leaver ^ . 94 82 103—27» 93

376 414 378 1167 
Clothing Department. 

Haramen . . 70 75 68—213 71 
G. Ricketts . . 71 SO 78—229 7614 
Baker .... 67 71 63—001 67 
Oanty .... 60 62 68—190 6314 
Dunham ... 74 81 70—226 76

342 369 347 1058

THE BOWLING TOURNAMENT.
The Maritime Provinces and East

ern Maine Bowling championship 
opens this evening In the T. M. C. I. 
and will continue until Thursday 
evening, when Fredericton and the 
Y. M. C. I. teams- will perform at 5 
o'clock. At the conclusion of the 
tournament lhe V . M. O. I. members 
will banquet the visitors, at which 
the distribution of the medals In the 
Y. M. C. I. Ice sports on March 13th 
last, will be presented, and the Balko 
Collender pin will be awarded to the 
winners In the tournamonn

Thlrty-eli games will be played 
daring the tournament to decide the 
winners. The alleys aro In good con
dition, and. Judging from the strong 
teams entered, and the Interest 
boing displayed, the tournament pro
mises to be the feature 
event

natives

V prépara-
tion* have been under way for gome time and further details 
will be announced in daily paper*.CASTOR IA

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

the

DANIEL
LONDON HOUSE HEAD OF KING STREET

of the population was derived at a very 
early date from the opposite shores o? 
the North Sea, or, in other words, from 
Germany.

According to the report of the lec
ture given by “The London Ttanea,” 
the professor stated that this was the 
conclusion which Huxley reached— 
that the Scots were marked Germans 
But the German type which Huxley 
had In mind was uot the round headed 
man who makes up the great bulk of 
the modern population of Germany, 
but the long headed and rather long 
faced people found today In Norway, 
Sweden and along the coastal lands as 
far south as Holland—men of the Nor
dic type. In the lecturer's opinion 
there could be no doubt that the basis 
of the population off Scotland and 
Scandinavia was the same.

Oban, by A. Henderson Bishop in 19i3, 
showed that when Scotland 
ty-flve feet below its present level as 
regards the sea the inhabitants of the 
west ooast used the same implements 
and lived in the same way as people 
in the South of France and as the in
habitants of the Danish shore of the 
North Sea. That civilization marks 
the passage of the old Stone Age into 
the new Stone Age; thus, some 6,060 
or 7,000 years ago Scotland was in 
free communication with the outside 
world.

It was probable that the great canoe. 
36 feet long and 4 feet wide, exposed 
in the Carse of Falkirk in 1726, also 
belonged to this ancient period and 
showed that long sea journeys were 
possible.

"At the period mentioned." he said, 
“the southern part of England stood 
much higher than at present—so high 
that the North Sea formed merely a 
bay, the southern shore of which 
stretched from Jutland to Yorkshire. 
It was in the natives who lived along 
the shores of this bay, whose remains

and habitations we hoped yet to find 
on the submerged lands of the Dogger 
Bank, that we were likely to find the 
common ancestral stock of the Scandi
navians and Scottish people."

It was a remarkable fact that the 
skull of the man found tïf"!în$ SBdJ£- 
superficial strata of the McArthur 
Cave at Oban was very long and big. 
not unlike that of Robert Burns, four 
or five casts of which existed.

Tills resemblance was demonstrated 
on the screen. Burn's skull 
tremely long, 
naliy a Campbell from Kincardineshire 
but further back he had come from the 
west coast. His mother was probably 
a Highland woman. So it was not im
possible that there was an actual re
lationship between this ancient ip 
habitant and the great poet of Soot 
land. Burns's skull was half an inen 
wider than the cave specimen whether 
the result of culture or the result of 
new blood could not be said. Burns 
retained the ancient length, but added 
to the width. His skull was 1,800 cubk 
centimetres in volume.

was twen-

J*

His father was origi-

Followed the Sea.sporting
The remarkable discoveries made in 

the McArthur Cave at Oban by Dr. Jo
seph Anderson In 1895, and in the Is
land of Oronsay, forty miles from

EXHIBITION BASEBALL.
April 21.—-The 

.... . tied the exhi-
bilxton baseball fartes nt two ell by 
defeating the PMIadelphla Americans 
here today 2 to 0. The outetandi 
feature of the game

Philadelphia. Pa., . 
Philadelphia Nationals

ng
. . „ was Lederus’
homer In the fourth Inning 
score—
Americans . . .. 000 000 000—0 9 i
Nationals........... lOOlOOOOx—2 4 l

Geary, Gravel! and Perkins; 
son, Woodward and Cady.

The
X OoI

©i mm.iy M®
Wat- O OOcTVL

WEST END ATHLETIC CLUB.
The West End tthletlc Club, under 

the direction of Mark Burns, the popu- 
lar swimming instructor, staged an 
excellent music.il and athletic enter
tainment in the City Hall, West End 
last evening. A large crowd was in 
attendance. Among those taking pert 
in the musical part of the entertain
ment were Messrs. Klerstead, Holder, 
Smith and Bum in a quartette num-’ 
ber of melody which was thoroughly 
enjoyed. Then followed In quick suc
cession a series of calisthenic exer
cises, and it was apparent to all that 
the performers had rounded into ex
cellent form under the efficient tutor
age of the popular Mark, as he la 
familiarly known It Is the intention 
pf the West End Athletic Club to 
stage such athletic and musical treats 
in the future, the monies so obtained 
to be devoted to the funds for the 
club in providing athletic articles for 
the use of the members.
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L-IIGH in food value, McCormick’s 
1 1 Jersey Cream Sodas are fresh 
and crisp when you buy them. They 
heep welh\ There is no waste to them.

economical food, it ^ould be 
hard to find thujr equal.

i

Ï
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McCormicks8T. STEPHEN RACES. 
.Special to The Standard.

St Stephen, April 21.—In* , additionto the class events already announced 
for the big fair in St Stephen, Sep
tember, the following stqke races are 
now announced : 2 16, 2.19, 2.33 mixed. 
Trotters to be allowed four seconds, 
and 2.25 straight trot The purse in 
each race is $460. Nominations will 
dose May 7th and should be address* 
ed to F. B. J. Graham.

\

Jersey Cream Sodas
Sold Fresh Everywhere. 

In Sealed Packages.
Factory at LONDON. Canada 
Branches at Montreal, Ottawa, 
Hamilton, Kingston, Winnipeg. 
Calgary, Port Arthur, St. John. 

Canada Food Board Licenses 
11-003, 14-166

'
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BURNS’SKULL USED 
TO SHOW SCOTS CAME 

FROM SCANDINAVIA
In a lecture on “The People of Scot

land,” recently given at the Royal In
stitution, London, Professor Arthur 
Keith maintained that the Scottish 
nation, like every other nation in | 
Europe, is of mixed origin, but that a* 
persistent belief had existed from the 
time of Tact it as onward that the

•“'jx i

EMM
26 Cento Buy, • Thrift etgmp.
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CHESTERFIELD V 
OVERCOATS

Always correct — for the 
conservative dresser rather 
than the one who wants the 
novel, ultra styles.
In black, blue and several 
shades of grey — cheviots 
and worsted cloths — de
pendable.
Priced $15 to $40—excep
tional values.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St
Custom Tailoring; Ready 
for Wear Clothing; a select 
line of Furnishings. 
Soldier’s first outfit at 10 per 

cent, discount.

\
, Ak. ■ t
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Was Troubled With 
BOILS

FOR SIX MONTHS.
from the days of Job to the present 
le. boils have been one of the great- 
afflictions of the human race.

^ery few people escape from hav- 
E them at some time.
Ml the poulticing and lancing you 
y do won't cure thpm and stop more 
ning.
lolls are caused by bad blood burst- 
E out, and the bad blood must be 
de pure before the boils will disap-

lurdock Blood Bitters is the greatest 
ou purifier known. It cleanses Uio 
item, and purifies the blood by ro
ving every particle of foul material 
m the system, and when this is 
ie, never another boil comes and 
ilth and strength are permanently 
tored.
dr. C. H. Bridges, 470 Barton St. E„ 
milton, Ont, writes:—"I was troubl- 
with bolls for about six months and 
>d several remedies without any re- 
! until I tried Burdock Blood Bitters, 
I the effect has been wonderful. Af- 
using two bottles, 1 was rid of them 

1 feel like a new man; my appe- 
i is better, and I sleep better than 1 
e for years. I can highly recom- 
nd B. B- B. to all who are troubled 
I was."
lurdock Blood Bitters has been on 
market for the past 40 years, and 

nufactured only by The T. Mllbura 
, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

r
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THE WEATHER
Toronto, April 21.—The weather hna 

fair today In nearly all parta of 
he Dominion, rather cool from On- 
ario eastward and quite mild in the 
western provinces.

Min. Max. 
-- 28 40Dawson

Prince Rupert............... 34
Victoria 
Calgary
Edmonton..................   gg
Medicine Hat 32
Moose Jaw........
Parry Sound ...
Toronto...........
Ottawa............
Montreal.............
Quebec ...........
Father Point ..
St. John............
Halifax ........

42
42 54
28 56

62
62

.. .. 88 63

. 26 50
. ... 33 48
. ... 30 56
to.... 32 60
........ 80 42
. ... 38 48
.. .. 9S 48
... . 86 44

Forecasts. .
Maritime—Fresh to strong norther- 4 

y winds, probably gales near Cape 4 
ire ton; fair In western 
bowery m the east 
New England—Fair Tuesday; Wed- 

©sday fair, warmer interior; moder- 
te northeast winds.

districts;

XD.D. *WrfpSm
Eczema

r 16 years the standard remedy for 
1 skin diseases. A liquid used exter- 
illy. Instant relief from itch. Tour 
oney back if the first bottle doei not 
dug you relief. A»k also about DJDJ).

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St John.

Annie E. Henry, 
pedal to The Standard.
Sackville, N.B., April 21—The death 

Miss Annie E. Henry, aged 38, a 
udent at the Mount Allison Ladles' 
allege, occurred on Sunday 
implications following an attack of 
fluenza. Deceased had been a etu- 
mt at the college during the past H 

She was the daughter ot Mrs. 
r- D. Henry, Salisbury, and the re 
ains, accompanied by Rev. H. E. 
tiomas, were taken to Salisbury this 
ternoon.

TAKE HOOD’S NOW
du Need It This Spring as Never 

Before In Your Life.
You Lave overdrawn your reserve 
rength, worrying during the war. 
du may have done this tmconecloue- 
, but you have done It nevertheless. 
You must get that reserve strength 
tek again.
There is no better medicine for you 
an what has been so universally 
tisfactory as a Spring medicine. — 
ood’B Sarsaparilla.
Get this medicine of your droegist 
day. and begin to take it at once. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla combines the 
et blood-purifying, stomach4oning. 
rength-giving substances, all of 
lich are prescribed, every day by
ominent and successful physicians. 
In cases where a laxative Is needed 
xxl's SarshpariUa is very effectively 
pplemented by Hood's Pills, relie v- 
g biliousness, constipation, morning 
d sick headache Purely vegetable.

?
dcGOORTY TRIMMED CURRAN.
Plymouth, Eng.. April 21. -Eddie 
iOoorty, of Oshkosh, Wisconsin, to- 
5ht defeated Patrick Curran in 
;ht rounds. Curran had received 
ch punishment that his seconds 
rew up the sponge. McGoorty Is a 
ddle weight and Curran a heavv
’iglit.

■
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The Genuine-Originalr ’

TOASTED 
pCORN^ 
it FLAKES I

TOASTED
•CPNinAM'

CORN FLAKES
Are sold in the red, white and green package only.' Refuse substituted imitations 
of the. “Just as Good” variety and REMEMBER

"that Kellogg’» Toasted Com Flakes are only made in Canada by

THE BATTLE CREEK TOASTED 
CORN FLAKE COMPANY

Head Office and Plant :

LONDON,
ONT.Limited

19

DOMINION RAYNSTERS
The “Made-in-Canada” Raincoats

For Men and Women, and Children, Too!
In the completeness of the range of styles, as well 

in the perfection of the individual garment, Dominion 
Raynsters set a new standard for Canada.

The many handsome patterns 
and the many distinctive models 
make it a verfr easy matter to 
choose your spring coat from 
the styles shown in Dominion 
Raynsters. \

Every Dominion Raynster ie 
guaranteed absolutely water
proof,with the Dominion Rubber 
System label to back up the 
guarantee.

The best stores that carry 
clothing for men, women and 
children also carry Dominion 
Raynsters. Ask to see the new 
styles.
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HENRY—On April 21 at Salisbury, 
the 23rd year of her age, Miss I 
nie Henry, leaving a mother, M 
Christiiania Henry and four b 
thers to mourn.

Funeral tomorrow atternoon from 1 
mother's residence.

BROWN—In Boston, Mass., on Mar 
23rd. 1919, Otto S., only son of M 
colm D., and Christine J. Brown, 
the 26th year of his age, leaving 1 
father, mother and one sister 
mourn his loss.

CAMERON—In this city on the 2C 
lust., Marion Letitia, wife of Fra 
Taylor Cameron, leaving to mou 
her mother, Mrs. Thomas Burchf 
husband, one sister and v 

brothers.
Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2. 

o'clock, daylight time,) from t 
residence of William Cameron, 
Da-rmarthen street. Friends a: 
acquaintances invited to atter 
Slontreal and Boston papers plea 
copy.

WARREN—In this city on 21st ins 
After a short illness, Mary Aero 
beloved wife of Wm. F. Warn 
aged 68 years, leaving besides k 
husband one son, one daughter, o 
brother and one sister to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday from her la 
residence, 32 Pitt street. Servi 
At 2.30 o’clock standard time).

>

Many a man’s destiny has been e« 
tied by nothing apparently more gra 
t**a a pretty face on the opposite sdi 
dt the street and a couple of bad coi 
panions round the corner.—Steve 
son.
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Hon. Mr. Tweeddale's Idea of mak
ing large grants of Crown Lands to 
Municipal Homes—and thus provid
ing plenty of room for possible ex
tensions—may have originated in a 
provident concern for the future. If 
the piling up of the public debt con
tinues at the rate of accumulation at
tained under the present Government, 
it will not be long before the people 
of this province will have nothing to 
lock forward to but the poor house.

f 1Little Benny’s Note Bookl j
■Y LEE PAPE.

-2”r clase was trying to make a record for nobody being late, and 
yestJdday aftlrnoon Miss Kitty eed, Boys, I am highly gratyfled me 
attendance record, if nobody i ,ate tamorro without a good. ixcuse .. will 
n axe a hole week of perfeck attendance and 1 wlU dismiss the Intlre 
class an hour erller than usual as a reward.
i .« L? .faUow,B thinking. U. herray. And this morning It was late wen 
iJESr®" y* wawk to 611001 that 1 thawt I better run Wlch I did, and jest 
out8Me of skool who came running up the other way but Puds Stmkins, 
saying, G, we're iat<\ I bet tin ier fellows will be mad at us2.

... t-ats us think up a good ixcuse, If we have a good enuff of a Ixcuse It 
nliL «* ^ rtte' 1 8ed' and Pu<ld •od-- all rite, lets say we dldent know wat 
1 Jk ras and we waBted 50 mutch time finding out that It made us late.
. V1818 * Punky Ixcuse, I sed lets say we was wawklng along tawking

about our homework and we got bo intrleted we wawked about ; 
past skool without noticing It.

a herk of » Ixcuee' :ied Pud». With it wm, and I rod, Well 
.T™, “5* **7 we heliasl a old lady across the street and she was r,o old 
ebe took a long time to help

in oa,l all the fellows looked at ue tearse 
n-itty sed, Weil, now izzent this too bad, to break 
have you to say for yourselves?

ye and Puds, mo feeling too nervi aa to say it and I looked at 
v„<V.an,L Puds started to sav n 3 times without commencing, and then 

old la(1.v helped ue across the street and she was ,o old 
“ w* co,lll! °r across quicker by ourselfs.

ah. y.Vat* ahellootly the most idlotick excuse I ever Useened to. the rest of 
the clase may go erlv but you 2 will remane tlM I dismiss you. 

wich we did, being nboi tn after the rest had went.
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NOTICE BITTER PILLS.

The political health of the Yenlot- 
Foster Government is evidently a 
subject of deep interest to Dr. Mc
Grath. At one time or another during 
the recent session nearly every min
ister had to submit to an examination 
at the hands of the energetic doctor 
from Northumberland, and evidently 
he found most of them suffering from 
grave disorders. At any rite his pre
scriptions were administered on the 
principle that desperare cases require 
heroic remedies. For Hon Mr. 
Veniot’s hallucination that he is get
ting value for the great antount of 
money expended on roads Dr. 
McGrath prescribed an automobile 
journey over the highways of North
umberland. For the Minister of 
t'rown Lands he prescribed a fishing 
trip on the Miramlchi in order to 
correct the delusion that the game 
wardens are attending to their duties. 
His most lively concern was display
ed on behalf of Hon. Dr. Roberts, and 
his bills to amend the Public Health 
Acti His expert diagnosis of Dr. 
Roberts’ case was that he was suf
fering from a want of wisdom-, and 
needed rest and quiet to evolve 
amendments to the Health Act of a 
more practical character than “the 
unwise legislation” the Minister had 
submitted to the House. Possibly Dr. 
McGrath’s penchant for administering 
unpalatable medicine to the ministers 
was due to his solicitude for their 
political well-being; but there is a 
suspicion that his embarrassing in
terest was not unmixed with a little 
personal spleen. The garrulous lead
er of the Ginger Group has an optim
istic opinion of his ability for public 
affairs as well as of his political 
desserts, and he probably feels that 
In could fill the position of Minister 
of Public Health with considerably 
more grace and dignity than does tiho 
gentleman from St. John.

Effective immediately. The 
Standard office will operate on 
Daylight time. The business 
office opens at eight o'clock 
(Standard time) and closes at 
five o’clock. Advertisers will 
please govern themselves ac
cordingly.

♦—------------------------------
! WHAT THEY SAY |
♦----------- :---------------------------------------->

>ckjThe Joys of Sharing.
Philadelphia Press—Higher prices 

for food are predicted now that we, 
have begun to feed Germany, and our 
affection for Germany is euch that we 
shall all be delighted to make the sac
rifice.

and Miss 
our nice record—wat

ANOTHER ENQUIRY. Th# Hun Will Goan.
Seattle Post-Intelligencer-Gennany 

will groan—of course, why not?—over 
the peace terms, but just show ’em 
the dotted line, and let them sign when 
they will, and thank the German Gott 
it is no worse.”

EParliament will appoint a civil ser
vice committee to- investigate the 
working of the Civil Service Commis
sion, which in itself has been inves
tigating the work, of the civil service. 
The resolution that such a commit
tee be appointed, introduced a few 
days ago, was accepted by the Gov
ernment and will be put through af 
ter the Easter recess. The remedy in 
the form of an alleged impartial com
mission which was to remove all the 
troubles existing under the patronage 
system has not been as effective as 
i*s promoters hoped. Irregularities in 
the administration of this service, un
desirable features in connection with 
vppointments, and dissatisfaction on 
the part of employees still exist, and 
ttum all parts of the country a de- 
mrnd for more intelligent treatment 
©t this branch of the .administration 
has been finding expression. Various 
representatives in the House maintain 
the view that while the appointment 
of ihe Civil Service Commission took 
the matter of appointments out of tfh*: 
bands of members of Parliament U 
has not relieved those members of 
the responsibility formerly imposed 
upon them. Representatives are still 
besieged by office- seekers and are 
being held responsible by their con
stituents for appointments in which 
they really have no say. These mem
bers feel that because of the situa
tion thus created a more general in
terest in civil service is apparent and 
it- attempting a further reform they 
arc merely voicing the opinions o* 
their constituents. The motion which 
the Government will adopt calls for 
the appointment of a special commit 
tee during the present session to in
quire into and report on the situation, 
advising if the civil service in various 
departments can be reduced and re 
i rranged with the view to securing 
the greatest efficiency. During the 
course of the. discussion in Ottawa it 

"wâs pointed out that there is in the 
x fnslde service, two hundred and twen

ty people above the age of sixty-flve 
and four hundred and three who 
between sixty and sixty-five years, a 
condition which does not tend to
efficiency.

COMMUNISTS IN 
LINDAU DEFEATED

Just Our Beastl
New York Evening 

ny, lent at 5 per cent, in the y gat 
1492, would amount to a sum suffi
cient to make multi-millionaires 
every man, woman and child on earth. 
And to think that nobody had the de
cency to lend it!

tly Luck.
Post.—One A BIT OF FUNpen-

i/I/ INo Charg® Accounts, Pleaee. 
Judge—1 understand that you prêter 

charges against this man?
Grocer—No, sir. I prefer cash, and 

that’s what I had

of

Their Gov't Overthrown and 
There is Much Satisfaction 
Among the Peasants Over 
Its Downfall.

him brought herefor.
A Real Peace of Justice.

New Haven Register—If the report 
Is true that France is to control the 
Saar Valley in perpetuity, there ap
proaches a real peace of justice. Now 
for indemnities which will pay the 
cost of the war for the Allies, which 
will be as far a way from the “no an
nexations" and "no indemnities” idea 
as is the control of the Saar Valley 
by France.

“So you think you have a forgiving 
nature?*'

“I must have. I always go back to 
tho same dentisf'-—Wa-hington Star.

His Bright laea.
"Please can you give a poor man 

little something to eal? But I don't 
want no bread, please.”

Woman—You don’t want no bread, 
eh? I guese you ain’t starving. You 
can just get along out of here.

“Wait till I explain, madam, 
see. the woman next door just 
give me a piece of paving stone for 
bread, and as she said she was the 
best bread maker on this street—”

“The best bread maker on this 
street! Jist come right in here, my 
poor man, and I’ll show you what good 
bread really is. Lor', how some peo
ple does brag!’’

Bern a, April 21.—After a short 
elotgè by Bavarian and Wurt tomber g 
troops the Communists In Lindau, on 
Lake Constance, have been defeated 
completely, according to mes-tagea re
ceived here from the Bavarian fron
tier. The government, which had 
been set up by the Communlets has 
been overthrown.

Lindau was the most important 
Communist stronghold In Bavaria, 
with the exception of Munich. The 
peasants In the surrounding country, 
the messages say, give evidence of 
great satisfaction over the downfall 
of the Communiste.

I

The Diamond—a gift ideal at all 
times, glorious in Its surpassing 
beauty—Is also, today, a profitable 
investment In vjew of the eteadâty 
advancing prices.

The Proper Method.
Atlanta Constitution—A Georgia 

sheriff was placed on trial tor not pro
ducing in court a negro who had been 
lynched. Now-, if they would only 
adopt a rule whereby any sheriff in 
whose county a lynching occurs would 
automatically lost- his job and go on 
trial for not having prevented the tra
gedy there would be fewer lynched 
negrees to account for.

You

»y

>Only the finer—«the rarer—speci
mens compose our large collection 
of mounted and loose Diamonds 
of which we cordially invite 
inspection.

Jl ;m \*
?Hamilton Veteran

Tells His Friends 0\Not Dragging.
Arkansas Gazette—After all. peace 

doesn't appear to be dragging when 
we compare the present conference 
with other conferences. For example, 
the armistice in our Spanish War was 
signed August 12, ist)8. and the treaty 
was not signed until December 12. it 
followed a short war and the prob
lems were relatively simple. The is
sues that must be settled by the pres
ent conference affect every nook and 
cranny of the world.

An Ofd Institution.
Mrs. Knicker—"Statesmen 

discovered that food i> propaganda."
Mrs. Boeker—“Huh’ Haven’t we al

ways cooked our husbands good din
ners if we wanted something from 
them?—Judge.

That Dodd's Kidney Pills Are the 
Remedy for Kidney Ills,

Mr. 8. Hodges, Seventy Years Old, 
elle Why He 

Pille Are

Our prices, quality considered, 
represent the

£ ciGOVERNMENT BY COMMISSION.

Apparently Premier Foster has con
vinced himself than Commission Gov
ernment in St. John has proved such 
a success that it is desirable to give 
the province government by commis
sion. At any rate that would be a 
plausible explanation of his adminis
tration's habit of declining to Hîeal 
with questions of public importance, 
and referring them to commissions of 
various sorts. But if the Government 
is to abdicate its functions in favor 
c.î some sort of commission every 
time an important public question 
arises, provision should be made for 
the election of such commissions. 
Under the Foster method of dealing 
with public issues, responsible govern
ment has become a joke. Failure on 
the part of a government to take a 
decision on important issues pressing 
for solution is tantamount to a con
fession of incompetence, or an admis
sion that it no longer t-hlnks it com-, 
mands public confidence. In either 
case the constitutional course for the 
leader of such a government is to

t BEST POSSIBLE VALUES.Pbut Still Young,
Knows Dodd's 
Good.

Hamilton, Ont, April 2Ï—(Special) 
I —Convinced that Dodd’s Kidney 
are a sovereign remedy for Kidney 
ills, 'Mr. S. Hodges, who lives at 68 
Ontario Ave., this city, is recommend
ing them to all his friends.

“I have Buffered from k

r *1
Kid D DHis Only Chance.

"What are you going to name the 
baby?”

"I don’t know. The women folk 
at our house haven’t decided that 
yet."

“Don’t you have anything to say 
about it?"

"Not a word. They insist on nam
ing the children to suit themselves, 
but they’ve promised me that if ever 
I get rich enough to own a motorboat 
or a yacht. I shall be allowed to chris
ten it myself."

There is no obja tion to a man’s 
blowing his own horn, but It’s the 
time he always selects that makes us 
tired.

The man who choice of language 
commands

May talk on all subjects at will;
But his wisdom excels if lie under

stands
Just when and where to keep still.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Plus

Envious of Ottawa.
Brantford Expositor—The Ontario 

legislature seems disposed to allow 
municipalities to have local option in 
assessment matters. Hence the grant
ing of Ottawa’s request to try out the 
cingle tax system. Why not give some 
other municipality an opportunity to 
test the assessment of improvements 
at a lower rate than land"? In practise 
tliis is usually done by the assessor, 
but done without authority.

£1
Uidney dis

ease for about four months,' Mr. 
Hodges says. “It started from a cold 
but I rapidly got worse, and cramps 
in the muscles, headache, heart flut
tering» and rheumatism 
added to my troubles.

"My appetite was fitful and I felt 
heavy and sleepy after meals. I 
very irritable and 1 presplred from 
the least exertion, 
dizzy; I suffered from shortness of 
breath, and it 
my thoughts.”

Mr. Hodges, who is a painter by. 
trade, and seventy years of age, 
shows the benefit he get from using 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Ue only took 
two boxes, but with such good re
sults that he says: “I can recommend 
them to all who suffer from kidney 
trouble.”

Ask your neighbors about Dodd's 
Kidney Pills.

were soon
THE BEST BELT FOR SAW MILLS

WATERPROOF

D-K BALAT A BELTING
\STRETCHLESS

was oftenThe Just Reward.
Baltimore American—The services 

rendered by animals in the war ought 
not to be forgotten. Messenger pigeons 
saved whole companies and sometimes 
the day. The horses and mules did 
their work nobly. As for the Red 
Cross doys and the army dogs, their 
work of vigilance, of courage and of 
mercy saved many a valuable life and 
helped many a valuable charge. Some, 
better care of animals at home would 
be but the just reward of this record 
of duty and devotion in the dumb sol
diers of the war.

was difficult to collect

Steel Pulleys 
Wood Pulleys

D. K. McLAREN, Limited, M anufacturers
Main 1121 «0 Germain Street Box 702 St. John, N. B.

Lace Leather and 
Belt Fasteners

A P- ATE WAR.

Good Business Head.
Maggie ha<! a new baby brother, 

which everybod agreed was such a 
baby as had never been seen before, 
says an exchange. One day the baby 
was being weighed, and Maggie ask
ed what that was for.

“Oh," said her father, “Uncle 
George has taken a great fancy to 
baby and he's offered to ‘buy him fof 
a shilling an ounce."

Maggie looked startled.
' not going to sell him, are you, daddy?"

"Of course not, prcfcious, ’ answered 
dadd>, proud to see his little girl 
loved her brother so.

“No. Keep him until he gets a 
bit bigger," the child went on ; “he’ll 
fetch more money then.”

The people of England are for the 
tncment really more interested over 
the political war which has broken 
out between the Prime Minister and 
Lord Northcliffe than they 
the proceedings of the peace confer
ence. The breach between these t#o 
former political associates, which has 
been gradually developing, is regard 
fci as an indication that Lloyd George 
i ' planning some .new and important 
move with which the famous publisher 
does not agree. In liis address in 
parliament the other day the Premier 
intimated that the criticism of his 
course which had appeared in the 
Northcliffe press was due to disap 
pcintment bn the part of Lord North 
cliffe in 'not being selected as a dele
gate to the peace conference, and that 
he is suffering from the disease of 
vanity which has unduly impressed 
him with his own importance. Lori 
Northcliffe comes back in The Times 
with a bitter attack on the Premier, 
intimating that some points of the 
leader’s war record require to be more 
fully known and will be given to the 
people when public service can b? 
rendered by such a course. The Daily 
Mail, another of the Northcliffe press, 
"cares as little for Mr. Lloyd 
George’s hostility as for his friend 
ship." The Evening News 
lures Lloyd George in an airplane 
dropping bombs of hot air on the 
Northcliffe papers. The British press 
generally, apart from the Northcliffe 
publications, look upon the breach be
tween these two as a considerable 
event politically, bearing an import
ance perhaps not yet fully realized. 
All are still in the dark as to the 
underlying causes which have led Mr 
Lloyd George to so radically chang3 

his attitude towards his principal 
newspaper supporter in the contest 
with Asquith as minister to America, 
his Minister of Propaganda, and his 
associate in many spirited enterprises. 
Yet the differences between these two 
have been made the occasion for 
criticism by other newspapers, of the 
so-called syndicated press which is 
now described as wielding a power 
detrimental to the public good. Fur
ther developments in the controversy 
are awaited with more than ordinary 
interest in view of the fact that with 
the possible exception of Russia, no 
lire of policy in the peace conference 
sc far as has appeared contains any 
problem on which Northcliffe and 
Lloyd George might be expected to 
disagree

tender his resignation, and let the 
are over}L’entenant Governor solve the

tien of finding a government) with 
sufficient confidence in itself and the 
people to carry on the public busi
ness of the country in a responsible 
manner. Having decided to abdicate 
their functions in all affairs of im
portance, the present combination of 
artful dodgers should abandon alto-

Art’s Degeneracy.
Laurence Journal—“It is reported 

that bloodhounds are going to be dis
carded in ’Uncle Tom's Cabin.’ The 
luxt thing we know someone will 
stand on the edge of tie ice and 
throw confetti at Eliza. Art isn't 
what it used to be.”

Build NowTHE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEA BIT OF VERSE |

♦----------------------------------------------------♦ You’re

A Bracelet Watch 
For Easter

Slumber Songs.
By LieuL-Col. John McCrae. 

Steep. little eyes
That brim with childish tears amid 

thy play.
Be comforted! No grief of nip a: can

weigh
Against the ojys that through thy 

coming day 
Sleep, little heart!
There is no place in Slumberland for

Life soon enough will bring its chilling

And sorrows that will dim the after 
years.

Sleep, little heart!
Ah, little eyes,
Dead blossoms of a springtime Ion; 

ago.
That life's storm crusht and left to lie 

below
The benediction of the falling snow ! 
Sleep, little heart,
That ceased so long ago Its frantic 

beat!
The years that come and go with 

silent feet
Have naught to tell save this—that 

rest is sweet.
Dear little heart.

A splendid note of courageous res 
ignation is sounded in the poem call 
ed "Recompense," which may well be 
remembered by any who experience 
moments of discontent.

and Save the Difference
gether their pretension of governing 
the province; the permanent officials 
ear carry on the ordinary routine 
business just as well without them. 
Premier Foster and his ministers 
arc drawing salaries under false 
pretences.

Prices will advance be
fore they go lower and 
delay now means in
creased expense later.
Let us quote you on 

EVERYTHING 
IN WOOD AND GLASô 

FOR BUILDINGS. 
'Phone Main 3000

Unless one has a dainty Brace
let Watch an Important detail 
of the correct costume is lack-Low ShoesU. S. AVIATOR KILLED

IWantagh. X. Y., April 21.—Private 
Otto W. Meyer, a student avia* - at
tached to the 3" 7th Aero Squadron, 
whoso home is in California, was kill
ed today, and Sergt. Q. O. Burnett, a 
Kentuckian, was seriously injured 
when an airplane In which they were 

il «pin over Imfberry

But the Bracelet Watchee we 
sell are more than ornaments 
of the lateat fashion. They 
are dependable timepieces— 
guaranteed move mente of the 
foremost factories, skilfully 
fitted in the most substantial 
filled and solid gold cases.

$18 to $60.

will he worn very- largely itlifls 
year, and they have many good

They fit snugly at the instep and 
side of foot, and if properly fitted 
will not slip at the heeL

INCOME ATION.

Wealthy American! residing m 
England are hard hit by the income 
lax imposed by war necessities. The : 
case of William Waldorf Astor who. 
with a great deal of publicity, re
nounced his American citizenship 
some years ago, and became a natur
alized British subject, • is creating 
much amusement on this side of Lie 
Atlantic. This gentleman, now a 
member of the British Peerage, is 
sufficiently wealthy to be brought un
der the highest supertax imposed L-y 
the British Government on income, 
and as the bulk of his property is in 
the United States his income fre n

attempting a tn 
field, fell 200 feet, burying Itself In a MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd.bog.

Women’s Patent Oxfords,

$8.50 to $12.50
L. L. Sharpe & SonWomen’s Fine Kid Oxfords,

$4.50 to $11.00 Jewelers and Opticians. 
Two Stores—
21 King St.,Women’s Brown Calf Oxfords, 189 Union St. The oldest Business College 

in Eastern Canada.
Tries hard to be the best.

carica- $6.50 to $11.50
Women’s White Oxfords,

$6.00 to $9.00
These low shoe, are carried in 

a number ol widths, which enables 
us U) give you a perfect fit.

Try car method of fitting, it |n. 
sures a good appearance and foot 
comfort.

VCatalogues mailed to any
that source is also subject to the Am
erican Government’s heaviest taxa-

address.
S. Kerr, Principal.These two assessments be

tween them amount to considerably 
moi g tfhan his whole yearly incn i?, 
with the result that in order to meet 
GUs taxation he Is compelled each 
year to dispose of part of his hold
ings, thus reducing his capital, and 
also to farther reduce that capital n 
order to meet ordinary living expen
ses. The New York Times holds out 
the hope that as years go by this 
continued reduction on bis original 
Investment will result in placing Mr. 
Aster In another category under 
which he will be subject to a lower 
rate of taxation. In the past) many 
American business men residing !n 
England have retained their Ameri 
can citizenship, but the application of 
the present taxation has induced a 
number of these to become naturaliz
ed British subjects as the strain on 
their incomes has become more than 
they can stan&

Recompense.
By Lieut.-Col. John 'McCrae.

I saw two sowers in Life’s field at

To whom came one in angel guise 
and said,

"Is it for labor that a man Is born?
"Lo:

McROBBIEFoot
Fitters

ST. JOHNEase. Come ye and eat 
my bread!”

Then gladly one forsook his task un-

And with the Tempter went his 
slothful way,

The other tolled until the setting sun 
With .stealing shadows blurred the 

dusty day.

HONOR ROLLS
For Societies 

Artistically Designed.LANDING

SEED OATSEre harvest time, upon earth’s peace
ful breast

Each laid him down among the un
reaping dead.

"Labor hath other recompense than 
rest,

Else were the toiler like the fool,” I
said:

"God metflth. him not less, but rather

Because he sowed an<| others reaped
bis store.”

Banners, Sensation, Cartons Abundance.
Government Inspected). We solicit your inquiries.

C. H. PETERS' SONS, LTD.
St John, N. B.

\

MARRIED.

WOOD-ROWAN—At Hurst, Bright 
on April 2, by the Rev. Char 
Paggitt, Alice Armstrong Itow; 
only daughter of A. M. Rowan, 
Major Harold G. Wood, M. C.

on
ESTABLISHED 1894. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, lnsu 

tog you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to ue.
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street

Painless Extraction
* Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Hard Office 

127 Main Street 
’Phone 683 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

Branch Offici 
85 Charlotte S

’Phone 38

J I

r
\
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THE ART OF DRE
Few items of personal 
adornment, at appro
priate prices, beautify 
so much as

KNOX HAT!
FROM NEW YORK

Silk Plush Stra
The Acme of Good Taste.

V ON SALE EXCLUSIVELY 
IN ST. JOHN

BY

D. Magee’s Sons, Lti
63 King Street

OYSTERS and CLAMS
ARB NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8*770.

I
SMITH’S FISH hiARKET
2» Sydney Street ’Phone M. 1704

SLEEP METER 
BACK-BELL ALARM

^ One of those snappy look
ing alarms that gets your eye, 
holds it and makes the hand 
reach for the wallet.

Sleep-meter is five inches 
high, has a brass case heavily 
nickel-plated, strong movable 
handle and sturdy legs.

Price $2.25.
Other Alarm Clocks from $1.50 to $4.00.

“MM
2K)

,8

KEEP
DOWN
THE
COST

Beaver Board will cov
er your walls quickly. 
Cheaper and warmer than 
plaster.

Beautiful panelled ef
fects can be had with 
Beaver Board.

Costs 4c. a foot in 
bundles of 10 sheets or 
more.

The Chriàtie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

mt
ÿA&m? An OXO Cube 
QS&m. a cup of hot 
PgP water makes a 

f 1 delicious hot beef 
drink at the low 

| cost of 2f cents 
, while an OXO 

/" - '" ii Cube in warm 
I - milk is splendid 
m fo.r growing 
â children.

ÆL A CUBE TO A CUP
:W’ Tta. Herod Sc

I ôxôl;

B

V

1«I4 4<4
A

• V

r
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The oldest Business College 
n Eastern Canada.

Tries hard to be the best.

Catalogues mailed to any 
ddress.

S. Kerr, Principal.

X

HONOR ROLLS
For Societies 

Artistically Designed.

Build Now
ind Save the Difference

Prices will advance be
fore they go lower and 
delay now means In
creased expense later.
Let us quote you on 

EVERYTHING 
IN WOOD AND GLASô 

FOR BUILDINGS. 
’Phone Main 3000

B

MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd.

OR SAW MILLS
WATERPROOF

4 BEL TING
\

Lace Leather and 
Belt Fasteners 

sited, M anufacturers
Box 702 St. John, N. B.

1
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and loose Diamonds 
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METER 
L ALARM
One of those snappy look- 
: alarms that gets your eye, 
ds it and makes the hand 
ich for the wallet.
Sleep-meter is five inches 
h, has a brass case heavily 
kei-plated, strong movable 
idle and sturdy legs.

Price $2.25.
on $1.50 to $4.00.
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1- ANGUCAN CHURCHES ANNUAL 
MEETINGS HELD LAST NIGHT

Olympic Soldiers 
Here This Morning

Dvr. Morrison & 8, 14 Cliff street 
St. John.

Spr. McDonald ». 4L Gilbert 
Lane, Bt John.

CpL Linton K., Main street, Ifclp 
ville.

Pte. Gander D. 8., 78 Bxmouth 
street, 8L John.

Dvr. Colpltte, 64 Queen street, Bt 
John.

Gnr. Faulklner H. W., Newcastle. 
8pr. Randellea, Newcaetie.
Sergt. MoCaullum R. J., Newcastle 
Pte. Tardy L, Newcastle.
Gnr. McLean B., Newcastle.
Gnr. Whitney, P7. Newcastle.
Gnr. Wllleetowna, D., Newcastle. 
IrC. Green, J. R., Newcastle.
Gnr. Coray, B. J., Peel, Carleton Co. 
Sgt. McMullen, W. J., Woodstock. 
RSM. Wilson, T. H., Woodstock. 
Gnr. Dunphy, C., Victoria street, 

Woodstock.
Dvr. Cox, R. P., Four Falls, Vlo- 

tor la Co.
Gnr. Wright, E. 8., Woodstock. 
Pte. Rolston, V. A., Woodstock. 
Dvr. Peabody, O. A., Woodstock. 
Dvr. McLardy, W. D., Woodstock. 
Gnr. Harris, M., Woodstock.
Bdr. LeClalr, O., Sussex.
Dvr. Friars, L., Sussex.
Cpl. Copp, H. A., Chatham.
Pte. Ward, F. J., Chatham.
Cpl. McDougall, F. J., Chatham. 
Dvr. McWha, C. EL. St. Stephen. 
Spr. Hunt, A. J., Pearsonville.
Pte. Poitras, M., Grand Falls.
Pte. Petit, C„ Grand Falls.
Capt. Lockary, St. Stephen.
Spr. Geddes, J., Grand Bay 8ta.
Pte. Gilbert, W. R., Young’s Cove 
Pte. Hallett, C.. Carnation.
Dvr. Hambrooke, G. T., Greenfield 
Spr. Johnson, O L., ttedbank.
Pte. Paradise. C„ Campbellton.
Spr. Laming, H. B., Milltown.
Pte. Long, E. G., Weston Lake 
Dvr. Mazerolle, H. J., Lower Sapin. 
L-C. McLean, J. F., Bartihourqu* 

Bridge.
Pte. Miles, H. A., Hatfield’s Point 

^Spr. Morris, J. E., Upper Kings-

Pte. Murray R., Upsalquitch.
Cpl. Owens, R., Drury's Cove. f 
Spr. Pitt, D., Reed’s Point. V 
Spr. Ramsay. J. P.. Long Reach. 
Pte. Small, C., Grand Manan.
Spr. Smith, A. W.. Brown’s Flats. 
L-C. Sprague, E., Fredericton Jet. 
L-C. Stewart, G. H., St. George.
Pte. Tomlinson, G., Alidover.
Spr. Wade, J. A., Battebourque 

Bridge.
Pte. Waugh. A. E., Douglas.
Gnr. Foster. L. A., Hacks Shaw.
Bdr. Dunn, F. D., Gage town.
Pte. Dunphy, A. L.. Camel's Island. 
Pte. Barton, J., Newcastle Creek. 

Queens County.
Pte. Bateman, F. H., Bathurstv 
Pte. Connor, D. 6., Alma, Albert 

County.
Pte. Curry, W. W.. Andover.
Pte. McDonald, F„ Lower S. Hamp 

ton.
Pte. McFarlane, O. A., Melrose.
Pte. Grant, J., Dorchester.
Pte. Forest, J. W„ Loggievllle.
Pte. Forest. H. A., Loggievllle.
Pte. Ooguende, E., 3ackrille.
Pte. Goodlne. H. u„ Lewisville, 

V.'estimorland Co.
Pte. Gathler, A.. Bathurst.
Pte. Doughtwlght. G„ Forest Glen 
Pte. Douchett, L. J„ Bathurst.
Pte. DeGrass, C.
Pte. Chaisson, C. E, LeMeque 

Gloucester County.
N Blakeney W. J., Wheaton Mills, 

Pte. Arsenean J, Petit Rouche, N.

<5^

Dainty PumpsJ t

Steamship With 5,500 Docked 
at Halifax Yesterday Morn
ing—Special Train Brings 
New Brunswick Men Here.

Reports Submitted At All Churches Show the Past Year Has 
Been Most Satisfactory—St. John’s (Stone) Talk Free 
Pëws But Won’t Decide Until Fall — Officers Were 
Elected. For St George’s bail

St. George’s Day, April 23rd
The 8. 8. Olympic with 5,500 troops 

docked at Halifax yesterday morning 
and the units were debarked and en
trained in the following order :

Sixth Field Battery, Halifax; Third 
Battalion, Toronto ; Fourth Battalion,
Toronto; Third Tunnelling Company,
Toronto; First Battalion, London ; Seo- 
ond Battalion. Kingston ; Third and 
Fourth Field Batteries and First Field 
Ambulance, Kingston ; Fifth und Sixth 
Batteries, Montreal.

A special train with the New Bruns
wick soldiers left Halifax last 
ing at 6.45 o’clock and Is due here this 
morning about six o'clock when the 
heroes will receive a warm welcome 
home, despite the early hour of ar
rival.

The following names to the li$t per 
S. S ‘ Olympic" at Halifax are in ad
dition to those publlsac 1 m yester
days Standard:

Pte. C. Beatty, 302 Smith street,
Fredericton, N. B.

Lieut. Lynch, T. L„ 361 Regent 
street, Fredericton, N. B 

Lieut. Stevenson, R. R., Froderieton,
N. B.

Sergt. Owen, T. B.
Pte. Smith, S.
Pte. Adams, J. L., Moncton, N. B.
Bdr. Bass., J. V i 786 Main street,

Mcfccton.
Gnr. Veauvreau, Moncton.
Dvr. Cockrane, E.. 168 Park street,

Moncton.
Gnr. Nickerson, E. S., 130 High

streetrMoncton.
Spr. Humble, J. L, 55 Bona cord 

street. Moncton.
Pte. LeBlanc, G. J., 30 North street,

Moncton.
Pte. LeBlanc T. J., 30 N. King street,

Moncton.
Pte. Lirrett W., 50 King street 

Moncton.
Pte. Wrye, 2D Fawn es street, Monc

Gnr. Lutes V., 77 Gordon si reel,
Moncton. <

Pte. Weir H. !R., 132 St. George 
street, Moncton.

Spr. McKenney J. E.. 166 Gornhlli 
street, Moncton.

Dvr. Sleeves, A. F.. I', Union street 
Moncton,

Sergt. Belyea V. . High street,
Moncton.

Lieut. Lutes.
Spr. Rice W. G., Bear River, N. B.

Fowler; Spr, Dawson H. U., 114 Pitt street.
Major William Vassie, H. N. Stetson, St. John.
W. A. Lordley, R. J. Hooper, A. G. Shaw, A. C„ 172 Waterloo street,
Burnham, H. J. Evans, Dr. Jas. Man- St. John.
ning, G. A. Kimball, F. J. Likely, A. ti. Spr. Fournier E J. 260 Brittain 
Raymond, Edward Bates. street, St. John.

At a subsequent special meeting cf A. C. Robertson U. 11.. 24 Queen 
the congregation the question of free street. St. John, 
pews was Introduced and discussed, Sergt. Ottey.
and the matter was left over until the Gnr. Matthias A., 92 St. Patrick 
fall to be again taken up. street. St. John.

Church of Good Shepherd. Sergt. Hicks D. A.. 162 Rockland
At the meeting of the Church of the Ro,ad’r?LR . .

Good Shepherd the following officers w^' CctA' A” Clty LIne« 
were elected : West bL John-

Delegates to Synod: W. B. Moynell W m rK>llgl"a
and T M MpKIpI Avenue, at. Jonn.Substitutes: Ito, Colwell and W. W. EtCi^,"Urr0U R W'4 8ydney 6treet-

MCh"rcïr' Wardens: J. H. Galey. ,„!> C*”,I>1,e11 L" Paradise Row. St 
Frank V. Hamm. n -, v „
.W/r?' £ ChaLla,?rLrte,15°e.r?eLDjtkenana

Thos. Mitchell, A. Warren, J. Mu'*M»I st^Sbn5"”” ” Th0rne Aïe" I pie' Surett Bn““ Vvfife’ N'
Rlel, wm. Gone. W. B. Moyne,l. Chao. . n£ Buncombe 8. Z WeU,^ IT S ££

Sergt. Weldon S. S. Q„ 17 Waterloo ! X B. 
street, St. John.

Pte. Woods, E. II.
Pte. Williamson G.

Place, West St. John.
Pte. White G. J. J37 

West St. Jolin.
Cpl. Whelley, B. G., 110 Union street,

St. John.
Spr. Shreeman F., 2>8 Dorchester 

street. St. John.
Dvr. Pelleowe

The annual meetings of the Church 
of England in the different parishes 
were held last night. Reports re
ceived show a most satisfactory year 
in all the churches.

The following is the result of elec
tions In the different churches:

Trinity Church.
Church Wardens—F. J. G. Knowltou 

J. A. Seeds.
Vestrymen—W. S. Fisher, 1. H. 

Northrup, J*G. Harrison, H. R. Stur- 
dee, 8. J. Smith, M. G. Teed, A. W. 
Adams, 1L A. Porter, S. D. Crawford, 
Ueut.-Col. J. L. McAvitÿ, Dr. Thomas 
Walker, Major W. A. Harrison.

Lay Delegates to Diocesan Synod— 
M. G. Teed, Dr. Thomas Walker, I. H. 
Northrup, H. A. Porter.

Substitutes—S. J. Smith, H. R. 
Sturdee, E. J. Todd, G. D. Ellis.

The Mission Church.
Rev. Fr. H. E. Bennett, the assist

ant priest, presided at the Easter 
Monday meeting of the Mission 
Church of S. John Baptist, J. M. 
Robertson acting as secretary. It was 
announced that 
meeting would be held early in May 
to greet Rev. Fr. J. V. Young on his 

: return to the parish. A unanimous 
I vote of thanks was tendered T. H, 
Ros« for his efficient work with the 
chair.

The following delegates to the
Diocesan Synod were elected:—Col. 
E. T. Sturdee. H. B. Schofield, R. 
Frith ; substitutes, J. M. Robertson, 
Major F. F. May, W. G. Roberto.

The following were elected members 
of the finance committee to act with 

trustees of the church:—J. M. 
erteon, W. O. Roberts, I. J. Wor

den, J. O. Williams, J. 'M. Northrup, 
J. P. Morrison, Major F. F. May.

The trustees are:—H. B. Schofield, 
R. Frith. Col. E. T. Sturdee, Charles 
McLaughlin, W. A. Jack, M. V. Pad- 
dock, C. H. Lee.

H. Thome, H. A. Allison, Dr. J. M. Ma
gee, F. H. Hewiston, 
and James Jack. 11

C. W. Romans

SL Mary’s Church.
At the meeting of St. Mary's Church 

the following officers were elected :
Delegates to Synod—David Hlpwell, 

D. C. Fisher, R. I. Carloss.
Substitutes—F. J. Wright, H. R. 

.Coleman, Robert Barton.
Wardens—H. W. Barton and E. A. 

Law reason.
Vestrymen—R. I. Carloss, D. A. 

Ramsay, H. J. Barton, W. J. Lane, W. 
T. Ingraham, H. R. Coleman, L. H. 
Roberto, Arthur Thomas, Wm. Red- 
more, Geo. Redmore, C. M&whlnney, 
F. Pike.

A special vote of thanks was ten
dered J. N. Rogers for his faithful 
services as choirmaster for many 
years. The Easter collections were 
the largest In the htotory of the 
church. All reports were encouraging 
Women voted for delegates to. Synod.

We have a large display of Pretty Pumps for 
Evening Wear in Satin. Patent Leather and Kid, White 
and Black Satin on the newest shape for dress, with 
Louis Heel. All sizes, widths AA to D ..

I

$4.25
Patent Leather and Dull or Bright Kid in plain 

buckle effects, big variety to choose fromfront or
THE ART OF DRESS

$4.50 to $8.50
Few items of personal 
adornment, at appro
priate prices, beautify 
so much as

Men’s Patent Leather and Dull Kid Evening 
Pumps. All sizes from 4 1-2 to il. Both styles 
price, $6.75.

one
8t G®orge'e Church.

The annual meeting of St. George’s 
Church was held last evening and the 
reports showed a cash balance for 
the year of over $600. The election 
of officers resulted as follows :

Church wardens—J. P. Merlin, F. 
P. Watters.

Vestrymen—Isaac Ketchum, Frank 
Belyea, Charles Smith, F. Meurllng, 
W. J. Smith, F. G. Olive, P. Legge, W. 
Lunergan, A. Currie, J. Maxwell, R. 
Orr, H. McLeod.

Treasurer—J. P. Martin.
Vestry Clerk—W. J. Smith. 
Delegates to Synod—F. G. Olive, P. 

Legge, J. P. Martin.
Substitutes—Isaac Ketchum, F.

Meurllng, W. J. Smith.
Auditors—F. G. Olive, Samuel Sew-

a congregational
“Headquarter* for Reliable Footwear.”

KNOX HAÏS
FROM NEW YORK

JUST ARRIVING
Famous Valspar Varnish

Superfine Automobile and Carriage Colors 
Ground in Japan

Nobles & Hoares and Wm. Harlands & Sons English Auto 
“J?®*® Varnishes, Rubbing Stones and Rubbing Felt, 

Steel Wool, Wire Brushes, Camel Hair Color Brushes, Bad
ger, Fitch and China Varnish Brushes, Striping Pencils, 
Dusters.

Silk Plush Straw
the
Rob

The Acme of Good Taste.

V ell.
St. Johns (Stone) Church.

At the annual meeting of St. John’s 
(Stone) Church last evening the elec
tion of officers resulted as follows:

Lay delegates to Synod : L. P. D. 
Tilley, J. E. Secord, Judge Arm
strong, R. B. Emerson.

Substitutes: R. J. Hooper, Dr.
James Manning, George L. Warwick, 
W. E. Anderson.

Church wardens: J. E. Secord, G. L. 
Warwick.

Vestrymen: Blanchard

ON SALE EXCLUSIVELY 
IN 8T. JOHN St. James’ Church.

Church Wardens—George Bridges, 
John C. Kee.

Vestrymen—R. J. Dibble®, G. H. 
Green, F. G. Nixon, C. E. Marven, W. 
J. Nagle, R. H. Murray, John L. Cain, 
F. S. Stewart, William Pierce, R. S. 
Orchard, A. H. Ellis, Thoma* W. Kee.

Delegates to Synod—John C. Kee, 
R. J. Dibble®.
^Substitutes—A. H. Ellis, William

BY

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.

63 King Street

M. E. AGAR
Union Street St. John, N. B.

St. Jude’s Church.
Rev. J. H. A. Holmes, Rector.

The following officers were elected 
the annual meeting of St. Jude's 

church last night:
Wardens—W. O. Dunham, S. M. 

Wetmore.
Vestrymen—Charles F. Tilton, H. 

Tapley, H. Robson, Charles Coster, 
J. A. Coster, Frank Tilton, Robt. J. 
Smith, J. F. Smith. E. R. W. Ingra
ham, E. O. Fowler, W. L. Harding, 
Fred W. deVeber.

Delegates to Synod—Charles Coster, 
W. L. Harding, W. O. Dunham.

Substitutes--S. M. Wetmore, J. A. 
Coster, F. S. Tilton.

This Is the first Easter that Rev. 
Mr. Holmes has been rector of 8t. 
Jude’s, he having succeeded Rev. v. 
F. Scovll, who loft last June.

The pariah Is in a flourishing con
dition. all branches of the work have 
been doing well and the church has 
a substantial financial surplus nci. 
withstanding the many weeks it was 
closed during the influenza epidemic 

St. Luke’s Church.
At a large and representative meet

ing of St. Luke’s Church, a strong 
committee was appointed to proceed 
with the erection of a suite of rooms 
for the young people. Reports were 
very satisfactory, 
elected as follows:

Church Wardens: W. R Cronk and 
H. G. Patterson.

Vestrymen: G. D. Barton, Wllllard 
H. Smith, G. B. Taylor, Victor Scott, 
Harry Finch. W. A. Steiper, L. W. 
Mo wry, H. U. Miller, Jas. Gault, W. 
L. Seely, J. K. Scammell and Geo. 
A. Hilyard.

Delegates to Synod : W. A. Steiper, 
H. U. Miller, A. M. Rowan, J. K. 
Scammell.

Substitutes: H. G. Harrison, J. 
Fred Emery, G. D. Martin, W. L. 
Seely.

Laymen’s Missionary Committed: 
Arthur Jones, Fred Whelpley. A. Cor
rigan, Chas. Cunningham, Wm. Mor
rissey, Geo. Wase, Frank Taylor, J. 
Fred. Emery.

at

Painless Extraction The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

"Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING, M

* Only 25c.
Iron and 3rase Castings. 

West St. JohnBoston Dental Parlors.
Har d Office 

127 Main Street 
’Phone 683

F!
Pte. Anderson B.. St. Lewis, Kent 

Co., N. 13.
Pte. Watters

anagrer.
Branch Office 

85 Charlotte SL 
’Phone 38 

OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

A. R.. Barber Pt, N.B.

PORTABLES AND FLOOR LAMPS
Complete line. Get our prices.

Electrical Contractors 
91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

M. 2579-11.

Hill, O. Nerby.
Hon. Vestryman: W. B. Miller. 
Vestry Clerk: F. V. Hamm. 
Treasurer: W.„ B. Maynell. 
Auditors: R. Dole and W. E. 

Darling.
(Rothesay)

At the meeting of St. Paul’s (Rothe
say) Church last evening, a resolu
tion was passed to adopt the act of 
legislature granting women the right 
to vote at parish meetings. Officers 
were elected as follows:

Delegates to Synod : C. H. Brock, P. 
K. L. Falrwea(her, H. F. Puddington.

Substitutes: Geo. W. Ketchum, F. 
W. Roche, Wm. Simpson.

Wardens : J. H. and L. Fairwea- 
ther, and W. E. Flewelling.

Vestrymen : J. Lee Flewelling, Jas. 
Mullin. Thos. Bell. C. H. Brock, Jas. 
Henderson, W. C. Rothwell. J. H. 
Dobbin, A. G.
Mathers. W. T. Peters, Joseph Hen
derson, W. L. Hamm.

St. George’s Church, Moncton. 
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, April 21—At the Easter 
meeting of SL George’s Church to
night the following officers were elect
ed:

Rector—Canon W. B. Sisam. 
Wardens—Geo. B. Willett, C. S. E.

Robertson.
Vestrymen—G. s. Clarke, H. S. Bell, 

Ambrose Wheeler. A E. Stone, It. 
Moore, J. G. Wran, B. F. Myles, J. S. 
Odwyer. F. E. Dennison. H. W. Binney, 
R. W. Hewson, D. S. McManus. 

Treasurer—F. E. Dennison.
Vestry clerk—S. W. Newnham. 
Delegates to Synod-^R. W. Hewson, 

C. S. E. Robertson. G. B. Willett.
St. Martin’s Church, Shedlac Cape. 

Special to The Standard.
Shediac, April 21.—St. Martin's

Ohurcli-in-the-Woods, Shellac Cape, 
elected the following officers tonight: 

Rector—C. W. Tomalin.
Wardens—G. L. Welling and E. 

Hodgson.
Vestrymen—H. Bateman, Geo. L.

HIRAM WEBB & SON,Pte, Marier, C. A., Sliedtac, N. B. 
fit. Lorette A. J., Middle Sackvllle.

119 Market J X. 11. 

dlow street,rCTO Pte, Thomas P., Campbellton, N. B. 
Pte. Graham F. A., Campbeltlon, 

N. B.
^ Pte. Cantwell, J. W., Campbelltoe,

^ Lieut. Mclnery, H. O. Richlbucto,

Pte. Irving, J. L., Richlbucto, N. B. 
Pte. Deverness A. J., Middle Sack- 

ville, N. B.
Pte. Johnson. H. E., Sackrille, N. B. 
Pte. Campbell C\, 130 Lutz street, 

Moncton, X. B.
Pte. Blakuey, C. R, Sunnybrae, N.

’Phones: M. 1595-11
St Paul's

Officers were

ESTABLISHED 1894. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, insur

ing you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to us.
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street

Walling. Charles Welling, Charles E. 
Welling, Geo. Hai : ington. Roy Bate
man, Fred Hodg>on, A. W. Bateman, 
Arthur G. Bateman Frank Hamilton.

Delegates to Synod*—Roy Bateman. 
John H. Bateman. Pte. Do-vard W. J.. Lewisville, Ed- 

mundston, N. B.
Pte. Hunt. A., Norton, N. B.
Pte Colpitts B. A., Lewisville, N.

t St. Andrew’s Church.
St. Andrew’s Ch inch, Point da 

Chene—
Wardens—Ciark Roberts,

Talt.

FIRE ESCAPESMorton, W. R.
MARRIED. i: Structural Steel, Bolts and Rod?

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

Geo.
Pte. Dyer E. F., Young’s Cove, N. B. 
Pte. Scott G. T„ Jackson town, N. B. 
Pte. Andvews G. W., 1.09 Victoria 

St. John.

Vestrymen—H < Schefer, S. C. 
Charters, G. Trin- W. Thompson.

Delegate* to Synod—S. C. Charters 
and H. S. Schefer

WOOD-ROWAN—At Hurst. Brighton, 
on April 2, by the Rev. Charles 
Paggitt, Alice Armstrong Rowan, 
only daughter of A. M. llowan, to 
Major Harold G. Wood, M. C.

street,
Pte. Dickson A. A., Young's Cove 

Road, N. B.
Pte. Patterson M. A.
me. Gillen, J D.. Haniand N. B.
Pte. Duncan, D. C.
Pte. Kelly, J J.
Pie. Herbert, J. J.

' Pte. McKinnon, W. H.
Pte. Surett, D.
Pte. Holland, V. M.
Pte. Jamieson, W. A 
Pte. Poll in, D.
Pte. Johnson, C. M.
Pte. Styles, A. E,
Pte. Lutz. R.
Pte. Hunter, J J 
Pte. Vansburkirk, H A. 
me. Crawford. V C.
Pte. McDonald. D. A.
Pte. Abraham. G. A 
Pte. Strang, E. P.
Pte. Vitore, J.

St. Paul’s (Valley) Church.
At the meeting of the St. Paul’s 

(Valley) Church last evening it was 
decided that hereafter women should 
have the right to vote for the election 
of church officers in conformity with 
recent act of legislature. It was also 
decided to run the church on daylight 
saving time, beginning next Sunday.

The election of officers resulted aa 
fellows:

Delegates to Synod----- Dr. J.

Trinity, St Stephen.
St. Steph-m S^rtl 21.—Trinity

Church—
Wardens X 

Graham.
Vestrymen -V 

Flewelling. John V Scovll, H. C. Cle
ments, Dr. J. XV. Moore.

N. Marks Mills
Stewart Henderson, vestry clerk.

Christ’s Church’.
Wardens—W. S Vroom. D. W 

Ward.
Vestrymen- John rilack, Wm. Rolls, 

P. Cross, A. B. Edwards, Robert Mow- 
att, Jas. B. Brown Wallace Powera, 
Randall Webber. H. C. Maxwell.

Delegates to Synod—W. F. Vroom. 
Wm. Rolls; substitutes, H. c. Max
well, W. Powers

Treasurer—E. \Y Ward.
Vestry clerk—A. B. Edwards.

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Met::! 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron WoG. tor 
Buildings a Specialty.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

DIED. ctsory, F. D. J.

Vanstone, j. M
HENRY—On April 21 at Salisbury, in 

the 23rd year of her age, Miss An
nie Henry, leaving a mother, Mrs. 
Christiania Henry and four bro
thers to mourn.

Funeral tomorrow alternoon from her 
mother's residence.

BROWN—In Boston, Mass., on March 
23rd. 1919, Otto S., only son of Mal
colm D., and Christine J. Brown, in 
the 26th year of his age, leaving his 
father, mother and one sister to 
mourn his loss.

CAMERON—In this city on the 20th 
lust., Marion Letitia, wife of Frank 
Taylor Cameron, leaving to mourn 
her mother, Mrs. Thomas Burchell, 
husband, one sister and two 

brothers.
Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 

o'clock, daylight time,) from the 
residence of XVilllam Cameron, 23 
Darmarthen street. Friends and 
acquaintances invited to attend. 
Ilon-treal and Boston papers please 
copy.

WARREN—In this city on 21st inst., 
after a short illness, Mary Acrom, 
beloved wife of XVm. F. Warren, 
aged 58 years, leaving besides her 
husband one son, one daughter, one 
brother and one sister to mourn.

Funeral on XVednesday from her late 
residence, 32 Pitt street. Service 
at 2.30 o’clock standard time).

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St.treasurer. ’Phone Main 356.
*

Roy
Campbell. Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, F. 
B Schofield and A. C. Skelton.

Substitutes—H. B. Robinson. Dr. J. 
M. Magee, Geo. B. Hegan and H. A. 
Allison,

Church wardens—F. B. Schofield 
and A. C. Skelton.

Vestrymen—F. B Starr. Andrew 
Jack. R. G. Schofield. A. D. G. Gandy, 
H. B. Robinson, C. C. Curby, Hon. W. •

Acadia" Marine Enginesu

> ; The advantages of having 
an engine manufactured local
ly and one with an established 
reputation are more to be con
sidered than a few dollars 
when buying.

Prompt deliveries.

jWELCOMING OUR HOME-COMING 
TROOPS.

▼ The following extract from the re
port for March of the Y. M. C. A. is 
interesting from the standpoint of In
formation as to the extent of the effort 
being put forth to welcome back our 
heroes by the organization which has 
spared no effort to serve them from 

, Valcartler Camp in 1914 to the pree-

vCLEANLINESS IS HEALTH
By the use of GUlett’s Lye. house cleaning is 
made a pleasure instead of a drudgery. It softens 
the water and cleans thoroughly whether the 
dirt is visible or invisible. Destroys all bacteria 
and infectious germs, removes obstructions from 
drain pipes, closets, sinks, etc. "Refrigerators are 
made delightfully fresh and clean by using one 
teaspoonful of GUlett’s Lye dissolved in two 
gallons of water.

“ GILLETT'S LYE EATS DIRT”
Made In Canada

P. CAMPBELL & CO.,
73 Prince Wm. St.

27,000 assorted biscuits.
3.2S3 lbs cake.
Also much writing materials, soap, 

matches, etc.
32,000 church-welcome booklets were i toolt Place at 3.30 o’clock yesterday 

afternoon from his late residence. 198 
j Queen street. The Her. D J. Mac» 
; Vherson officiated and interiflen, a as

It ™ my .on, to know. | ffÆL IVrcc,

That, though 1 perish. Truui is so. I took place at 2.30 o’clock yesterday
That, howsoe'er I stray or range. ! afternoon from the residence of Mrs.
XVhate’èr I do. Thou dost no J. A. Draper. 2v Elliott Row, to Trtan-

change; ty Church where ’Servicee were cun»
I steadier stey. when I recall. dieted by the Rev. Canon Armstrong
That, if 1 slip. Thou dost not fail 2.30 o'clock Interment was in Fern

—Arthur Hugh Clough I liii! cemetery.

88 T. M/C FUNERALSA. representatives ac
companied 98 troop trains to their 
destination and carried on a splendid 
programme of service.

The following supplies were distri
buted free at the ports of debarka
tion and on the trains during the 
month:

74,450 apples.
58.40C bars chocolate 
239,140 cigarettes.
20,075 chewing gum
62,600 magazines
63.368 sex education booklets.
6,007 games.
89,000 cups of tea, coffee and cocoa.

Thfe funeral of Edward R. Moore

distributed and 50,000 pieces of mail 
collected and posted

Many a man's destiny has been set
tled by nothing apparently more grave 
4haa a pretty face on the opposite side 
dt the street and a couple of bad com
panions round the corner.—Stev< 
son. IAU . i

OYSTERS and CLAMS
ARB NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8*770.

•T.SMITH’S FISH MARKET
2» Sydney Street 'Phone M. 1704

/
è
I f

MOTH BALLS BED-BUG POISON 

( THE ROYAL PHARMACY 

47 King Street

1870 Civil Engineer and Crown 
Land SurveyorGILBERT G. MURDOCH

A. M. Can. Soc C. E,
Surveys, Plans, Estimates. Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 

Prints Maps of St. John and Surroundings.
74 Carmarthen Street, SL John
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NEW YORK MARKET 
SHOWED STRENGTH

BAY STATE ST. RY. 
SOLD AT AUCTIONINVEST

for

SAFETY
and

INCOME!

MANY CANAD 
> HAVERECET

—* •

t:1
! Evidence of the Country's 

Post War Prosperity Was 
Primary Factor in the For
ward Surge of Prices.

Property Eventually to be in 
Hands of the Eastern Mas
sachusetts Railway Com
pany.

A Convenien 
That Every Motorist 
Will Appreciate

I ce: .
London, Friday, April 11.—f 

by Canadian Associated Pres; 
undermentioned Canadians lia- 
awarded the military meda 
'alee when otherwise nob sta 

T. P. Bellinger, Engineers; 1 
son, 46th; J. s. Benüey, C.M 
Bergeron, Fiftieth; Corporal 
Burkeley, 72nd; Sergt. L. B. I 
Cyclist; R. T. Ebry, MjG.G.; 
K. Bekerton, 86th; CSM. J. 6 
r»ell, 60th; Corp. M. C. 
M.O.C.; Sergt. C. Bigland, M 
Ç. A. Bisson. C.M.R.; L. T 
C.M.R.; Corp. P. Boland. 87t 
F.. W. Conlbeare. C.M.R.; 
Conner. M.O.C.; Lance-Cor 
Conroy, 68th; Sergt. D. M. C01 
M.G.C.; H. B. Cook. 78th; 

v C. Cooper, 26tii; A. Douglas 
m Corp. A. Douglas. 102nd; Lane 
7 D. Dow, 87th; 8. Dow, Med lea 

J. P. Dowter, 60th; Sergt. I 
M.Q.C.; A. O. Foster, 38t 
Francis, 44th; B. W. Fraser 
C. St. C. Frederic, M.Q.C.; C 
(a. Green, Engineers; H. Green 
Sergt. J. Grenwell. Engineer 
Grenier, 58th; Sergt. R. B. Hay 
Lance-Corp. K. W. Heaps, Enj 
F. Heeney, C.M.R. ; O. Heffe 
Medicals; Corp. A. E. Kittern 
1st; P. B. Kivel, C.L.P.; Sergt 
Keen, Engineers; F. J. Knox, 6

New York, Aprli 2L—The auspio- 
ious launching oi the Victory loan 
and cumulative evidence over tisu 
week-end gt the country’s post-war 
prosperity were primary factors in 
Lbe nirther forward surge of prices 
duiin>g today’s session of the stock 
market, the most active of the year.

An overwhelming proportion of the 
trading was again credited to specu
lative or professional interests, but 
public participation was of sufficient 
volume to furnish an undercurrent 
of confidence and stability. Another 
sustaining feature was the address 
of Chairman Gary at the 
meeting of the United States Steel 
.shareholders, which sounded a note 

-of optimism.
Rails were the one source of dls-

1 appointment, showing only to a ltmlt- 
; **d degree in the movement at rela- 
! lively nominal gaine. Texas and Pa
cific was a conspicuous exception, 
jumping four points on very heavy
accumulation in the final hour. CDCHCDIPT/YAT TA V

Shippings, oils, motors, equipments, 3 IxEil/lLlvlv 1 (JIN I AX 
and the usual assortment of peace in | 
dustrials. notably .'euther, tobacco R A I P A DAI IT
paper and food issues. Were the domi /lDUU 1
nant features at extreme advances 01
2 to 5 points.

There was partial" Inrpairment in 
the extensive selling for profits to 
wards the end. Mexican Petroleum 
iAfmerican International and T’nttel 
States leading the reversal, ait 
Steel's net loss was of tract:, o 
Sales amounted to 1,500,000 share

Salem, Maes., April 21.—The Bay 
State Street Railway Company which 
operates in ninety cities and towns in 
Eastern and Southwestern Massachu
setts and extends into New rUuip- 
shire and Rhode Island, was sold at 
auction today, by order of the Federal 
Court, under reorganisation plan by 
which the

fl J

srTlHE Dominion Rubber System goes a step 
1 farther than merely making Inner Tubes.

You can get “DOMINION” INNER TUBES 
to perfectly fit every one of the six different 
DOMINION TIRES.

it
£ ®property is eventually to 

be ip the hands ,©f the Eastern Mass
achusetts Railway Oomparky, anti be 
managed by five public trustees pro
vided for by a special act of the 
legislature

OUR APRIL LIST 
is now ready. The purchaser 

Arthur I. (Midden, representing Lee, 
Higgins on and Company, re-organiz- 
ing managers for the Bay State Com
pany. and the price was >3,600,000, 
subject to the taking over of various 
obligations, deluding those of the 
Bay State Receivership, and mort
gagees of the Boston and Northern 
Company, and Old Colony Street Rail
way Company.

was

tIt contains particulars of 
investments giving a return 
of 5.05 to 7 per cent.

Ask for a copy.

dominion tires
ARE GOOD TIMES

WMmiExtern Security" Co., The same highgrade materials ; the same expert 
workmanship ; the same careful inspection and testing; 
the same assurance of strength and service that have
made DOMINION TIRES the most popular in r___ 1-
are also fee turcs of DOMINION" INNER TUBES.

They are not juit a “ode issue”, but a distinctive 
part of the great Dominion Rubber System and 
which does honour to our manufacturing ability.

XLtd. :

~'i Prince . special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 21—Fredericton 

La\ rate this year will probably be 
32. it was learned today. Last year 
the rate was $2.20. and it was feared 
that tiro amount would be wen high
er this year.

Chief Assessor Sterling confirmed 
the report that it was expected the 
rate this year would be reduced to $2. 

QIY DrUMT* ci i it .e assessor declared he was“I*» IvzlIN 1 bLU illyet in a position to make even a 
doee estimate as to what the vaiua- 

(McDOCGALL & COW.AXb ^on for assessment Uiis year would
New York, April 21.—Some iirtg,. i he- 1,111 that, to reduce the tax 

! rate 12.20 to $2 with the same
assomment, would mean that the 
valuation would have to be Increased 
by approximately $400.000.

It is understood that some delay 
hae been experienced in getting 
official returns from the C. N.> R. of 
their employes residing here with 
their pay returns, and that this has 
delayed making up the assessment, 
but Mr. Sterling said today that it 
had been arranged to h*ve these par
ticulars provided immediately. It is 
also pointed out that the increased 
rental of many properties furnish 
adequate means for increasing valu- 
a-tton of real estate, while the

St. John. N. B.
PUBLIC MAY GET 

PEACE TREi
193 Hollis Street,

Halifax, N. S.

one
Discussing Advisability 

Making Document Ki 
Before Handing it to 
mans.

MEXICAN PETE. INN. Y. QUOTATIONS.

i McDougaU and Cowans.)
DOMINION INNER TUBES make 

Dominion Tires last longer because 
they make a perfectly balanced tire; 
they support the tire properly; they 
protect the casing; they make the tire 
ride easier.

Open. High. Low. Close.
Am car1 5 ££ ItZ sT2 develaped In prices la the ean:
Xm L«-o L ît* attemoco. but without affecting u„

w ' 'tS* rmv ,•% tenor ot the market as a whole.
/ E B,;-!? T F F Kœt ^

£> ,«* J*
Vl,: ' J',^s 1(^4 104% ; at, ,tiic annual meeting wuoih ..

‘ i'ltr ,, ' ' 1,1! that he supposed the price stabiliza-
A .- amiLPd ION* "0% 1US% 100 j tiou programme had been uniu.uoned 
*' 1, ‘ jn s i'-% ! and appeared to regard this as uu-
j.tonsjn 4 lW 02 | fortunate. The réaction ... jit...,
Li.: and O.no H 40 15-St 4ô% I iiowevier, did not go very far. a lid as
Raid Loco y3 03-a 91% 92^ a matter of fact Judge Gary s state-

.li htee: ■ i's .ivs 751-2 75% i meuts, taken as a whole were opti-
Butte and Sup :: - - 21% 21% mistic. The other quarters oi' Uie in-

1- 1 44 44 43 43 dustrial list made continued ad-
( hes and Ohio 5s % "S% 57% 58% A*ances, particularly Corn products,
Chino. 36% 36% 36% 36% American Can and the paper, 'euther.
Cent Leath . JsO1 - S1 % 80% St>% rubber and motor stocks. Trading
Can Pac 15S% 159% 158% 159 hu had reached a million and a quarter 

» Crue Steel . 6s% 6S% 67% 67% shares at two o'clock, and the last
Erie Com . 16 !« 15% 16% hour was active. The market was
Erie 1st Pfd 26% 27 26% 27 generally strong at the close.
Gr Nor Pfd S!>% 90 89% 90 As bearing upon the Steel price
Gen Elect .162 ......................... situation, which remains mil ot un
Gr Nor Or< 12% 15 42% 44% j certainty, it is authoritatively report-
Ind xklcohol '53% 15,3% 15! 151% Jed in the Steel trade that some of
Gen Motor- . J82 18£ 180% 180% > the mills have recently been shading
Royal Dutch . 93% 94% 93% 93% j prides somewhat, and that they are
Hans City Sou 2! 21 20% 20% aJso achieving some reducing in ope-
Kenne Cop . 32% 32% 32% ?2% mating costs, partly through the great-
Lebigh Va! . 53ES :>3% 53% 53% 'er efficiency of the men. While it
Mer Mar Pfd 118% 118% 117 " 118*% cannot be said that any quick solu- 

v ,-Mex Pejrol isi 184 tion of tlie dead lock over prices is
-Midvale Steel 46», V»-,' "46>.. " ).ï»4' *•»««. «artçue. «Vcumataaeea eug-
Aliss Pac . $81, «8Û -a% “sal tliat » basis will gràciuaiiy Le
NY NH and H L‘sC :'s ' ’Si., onlved upon which both producers
N Y C'en! . 73u» ;:IV ::: :;i«: »nd, consumers Will be willing to jdo
Nor and West 1U4 imf, 104 li>4 business. Saids 1.601.400.
N'or Pac . . 0(11, 00 X 90 (j
Nat Lead . . 71%
Penn................43% 4
Press Sti Car 72%
Reading Com 83% 84 
Repuh Steel . 81% 82 
St Paul . . . 361- 36 
Sou Pac .. . 106 106
Sou Rail . . 27% 28
Studebaker 75

Paris, April 21, (By the A. 
The council of four of the peac 
ference, in the interval befor 
peace treaty is handed to th< 
mau delegates, will take up the 
tion of making the document j 
The American delegation, in 
meut with the press advisers i 
delegations of other countries, h 
commended to the council the pi 
tion of the treaty Immediately 
Its delivery to the Germans, 
wise, it is pointed out, the firs 
sion of the important provisions 
treaty would be Issued by the Ge 
and might be loaded up with Gt 

» propaganda.

h é
g
f 1

S
When you buy DOMINION TIRES, be sure that the tires are fitted 

with DOMINION INNER TUBES. It assures you the maximum of 
s< e-and Dominion Inner Tubes cost no more than the ordinary kind.sor, have plenty of evidence to allow 

them to advance personal 
valuation.

Allison Edgecombe, son of Mrs. 
Beford Phillips, of this city, arrived 
home on Friday from the Byron San
atorium. London, Ontario, where lie 
has been since January last. He 
brought on a stretcher and 
com pan ltd by Dr. Broom. Mr. Edge
combe's condition is very low at pres

ide served overseas ton 
nd when

a was in a poor state of health. 
He spent some time at River Glade 
Sanatorium in this province.

Lt.-CoL and Mrs. W. 
received word from their eon, Signal
ler Gordon Osborne of the 5th Siege 
Battery, that he and several othw 
Fredericton boys were sailing for St. 
John on the 20th Inst.

Two young men named White and 
Mount, who were recently sent up for 
trial by Magistrate Limerick, charg
ed with breaking and entering the 
drug store of A Lon 
brought up before 
afternoon and elected to be tried un
der the speedy trials act. Mr. H. G. 
Fenety appeared on behalf of the 
prosecution, and Mr. A. R. Slipp, K. 
C„ on behalf of White, «Up to the 
present time Mount has retained no 
one to defend him. The trial was set 
down for tomorrow morning at 11 
o’clock.

Taymouth was visited by fire yes-

tesstproperty

CCESSORIES m JUtribated 
through DOMINION RUBBER SYSTEM BRANCHES 
and sold by the Best Dealers throughout Canada.

TABUSINTAC
TabusLntac, April 19.—On Tu 

evening, April 1st, a number of fi 
gathered at the home of Mr. C 
Milligan, that date being the blr 

. anniversary of Mrs. Ellen Murray 
resides with her daughter. Mrs. 
gan. This aged lady held in 
honor and esteem by a large cir 
relatives and friends, has now p 
the 87th milestone of life.

Possessed of an excellent me 
and of a cheerful and uncompla 
disposition. "Aunt Ellen,"

JJK familiarly known, is much loved. 
? hope she may be spared to enjoy 

returns of her natal day.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Robertsoi 

terlained a number of friends, We 
day evening, in honor of their ad 
aon, Pte. Alfred N. Murray, wb 
turned recently from overseas, 
ing the evening Mr. William U. 
miest made a stirring speech, 
coming the returning hero to 
midst. An address was read an- 
presentation made to Pte. Murray 
tine club-bag, a set of engraved 
links and a scarf-pin. Pte. M’ 
replied briefly, thanking the d< 
for their kindly remembrance. R 
turned to Rlchlbucto on Tue 
where Mrs. Murray and little di 
ter are residing at present.

Pte. Lester Stewart and Sergt. 
Breau also arrived from overseas

An interesting social gathering 
place at Coverdell on Wednesda 
ternoon, when a number of* frien< 
Mrs. M. Ross gathered at her h 
in honor of her 76th birthday. 
Ross received a number of p 
gifts. A dainty supper was serve 
Mrs. J. W. Loggic, Mrs. (lias, 
phy, Miss Allie Gratton, Miss U 
Loggie and others.

James and Donald Loggie and 1 
ard and Robert Wishart have retu 
from 8t. John.

James M. Simpson, who spent 
winter in Ludlow, lias returned h 

Relatives here of Pte. R. H. V 
man of New Bandon. were notifie 
his safe arrival at his home last «

147
T

>
invalided home totime, a 

Canada terday a-ftemc »n, cnusing the 
plete ruin of a large house owned 
by Mrs. John Bdney. Practically 
everything in th*’ house was saved 
through the assistance rendered by 
the neighbors. The main house was 
bù.^ed to Jàb ground, but the kitchen 
and sheds were saved. The insur
ance on the house was $l,t>00, which 
will not cover the loss. Mrs. Edney 
had been spending th© Easter here 
with Mrs. Charles Young, Westmor
land street.

One of the first farms taken over CHEESE—Finest easterns, 24 to 25
here by the soldiers' farm settlement, BUTTER—Choicest
is the property at New Maryland,* to 66. 
owned by Mr. Ratrlck Cain, of this EGGS—Freeh, 48 to 49
2ty’ is be,ng Purchased by POTATOES—Per bag, car lots
Mr. Allen Hoone, who served over- $1.60 to $2.00.
sea© for several years with the artil- DRESSED HOGg—Abattoir killed 
lefy, and was recently discharged. $30.50 to $31.
$2%0P C0 1S Said t0 have been about giLARD-Pure, wood pails, 20 lbs. net

MONTREAL MARKET
We Buy and SellMontreal, April 21.—OATS—Cana

dian Western, No. 3, 83.
FLOUR—Government standard, $11 

to $11.10.
ROLLED OATS—Bag 90 lbs., $3.15 

to $4.00.
MILLFEED — Bran $44 to $46; 

shorts, $46 to $48.
HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $28 ! 

to $28.50.

J. Osborne have
INVESTMENT 

BONDS AND STOCKS *

Enquiries Invited

N. L McGLOAN & COMPANYTORONTO TRADE
BOARD QUOTATIONS 46 Princess St. St. John, IN. B.44 43% 44

73% 72% 73% 
82% 83% 
81% 81% 

%' 36% 36% 
% 105% 106% 

27% 27%

zo Stables, were 
Judge Wilson this

AIWWWWVWV,ivronto, April 21.—All the coarse 
grains wer© in strong demand today, 
uoth cash and options. iBaney la 
again very much in demand, with cash 
prices 2 1-2 to 3 cents higner. Buck
wheat and. rye higher. Baled hay $2 
per tan higher. Board of Trade quo
tations today follow:

Manitoba Wheat—In store Fort Wil
liam, No. l northern, $2.24 1-2; No. 2 
northern, $2311 1-2; No. 3 northern, 
$2.17 1-2; No. 4 wheat $2.11.

Manitoba Oats—No. 2 c.w., 75 3-S; 
No. 3, 72 3-8; extra No. 1 feed 72 3-sJ 
No. 1 feed. 70 5-8; No. 2 feed, 67 3-8 
In store Fort William.

. It „ . „ American Com—No. 2, $1.80 nomi-
< M. UoagaU and Cowme. nal; No. 4. #1.77, prompt shipment

Corn. track Toronto.
Higii. Low Close. Manitoba Barley—In store FVjrt 

16<1% 164% William. No. 3, c.w., $1.06 7-8; No. 4
u»% 168% c.w., $1.01 1-2; reject, 95 1-4- feed
160% 154% 95 3-8.

Ontario Wheat—No. 1 winter $2 14 
0% 71% to $2.20; No. 2, $2.11 to $2.19; No. 3,

70% winter, $2.07 to $2.15; No. 1 spring, 
$2.09 to $2.17; No. 2 spring, 2.06 to 
$2.14; No. 3 spring, $2.02 to $2.10 f.o.b. 
shipping points, according to freight 

Ontario Oats—No. 2 white. 72 to 
74; No. 3, 70 to 72. according to 
freights outside.

Barley—Malting, 97 to $1.02. 
Peas—No. 2. $2.00 nominal, accord

ing to freights outside.
! Buckwheat—No. 2, $1.60 nominal.

Manitoba Flour—Government stand
ard, $9.65 to $9.75, TorontoMontreal, 

•Ontario Flour—Government stand
ard. $9.65 to $9.76, Torontc-A. jp ; real ; 
$9.65 to $9.7f>, new bags.

Millfeed—Car lots delivered Mont
real. shorts, 44 to 46: bran. $4<2 to $46 
feed flonr. not quoted; middlings not 
quoted. Good feed flour, per bag 
2.2 to 3. ^

Hay—Bales track. Toronto, car lota 
No. 1, $25 to $27; No. 2 mixed, 
to $24 per ton.

creamery, 64
FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT

BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax. St. John 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL.
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

78* 74*
U nion Pac . 12$ % 129% 128*4 
tr S Stl Com 99% 100% 99%
XT S Rub .. . 87% 89%
Utah Cop 75% 76
Westinghouse 49% i
^Vest Union . 86%........................
T S Stl Pfd L16% t'16% 116% ] 16%

70% 
129% 

99% 
$7% 88%
75% 76 

49% 48% 48%

CHICAGO MARKET

The Invisible Conflict Aslay ..
July .. 
Sept. . .

■ 164%
. ..139 
. .. 154%

Oats.
May .. .. 71%
July..............70%
Sept................ 67%

Pork.
.. 53.50 54J.5

FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1833. *

V *1From tlie moment of birth— body to defend itself. Not only 
and before—until the hour of will the constipation grow 
death, there is going on within worse with the continuance of 
the body a constant conflict, such remedies but the dose 
unseen and usually unfelt, be- must be constantly increased 
tween forces that seek to de- with an ever-weakening effect, 
fend, and others that strive to 
destroy.

INSURE
WITHUS’*

6511, 67*

Chicago, April 21—Com—No. 3 yel
low, 11.61 1-2 to $1.62 1-2; No. 4 yel
low, $1.59 to $1.60: No 
*1.55.

Oats—No. 3 white. 71 to stand, 
•ard. 71 1-2 to 73 1-4.

Rye—No. 2. $1.77 to $1.77 " I.
Bartey—$1.0S to $1.19.
Timothy—$8 to $10.7.7.
Clover—Nominal
Pork—Nominal; lard, 4.10,77 rib. 

427.60 to $28.50.

73.40 Losses paid sines organisation -nurty-Beren Mutton Dollars.

Knowlton & Gilchrist,
Agents Wanted In Unrepresented PlacesOn the other hand Nujol

~ comes constipation and brings
< jerms that enter from without about the habit of easy, thor- 
are attacked and destroyed by ough bowel evacuation at reg- 
tne living guardians in the ular intervals, because Nujol 
blood, the white blood cells or is not a drug, does not act like 
phagocytes. Poisons generated any drug. Nujol brings abo 
within seek entrance into the a return to Nature’s methods 
blood and are removed or de- by supplying necessary lubri- 
stroyed by the functions of the cation of the bowel contents, 
intestines, liver and kidneys. by facilitating intestinal muscu-

tes ?næ“deVd«WoydS’T,iSOnS'he,bl°d0ti «eTtînTLnlr^d^mtcction
properti"of

causes over 90% of human ?e.1 Î ^ottle °tNui®1 ,rom yovr dro<-v today and eend coupon 1er free
booklet— ••Thirty Feet of Danger. *'

Constipation turns the tide of Waminn • Na’01 •• »®w only in 
Se todï^n ,COnfliCtf T™' Nhiol 
L.dc^ykor d«.r the‘taking ------- ----- --

Nujol Laboratories
Itowell to "mm3. ,0 f‘uf* ÎÏÎ STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)
Dowels to move enable the so iro*w.r, n«, York

General Agente.over-

Why Can't I 
Get To Sleetut

l Thousands of people all over 
country ask this question, but still 
tinue to tow night after night t 
sleepless bed, and it is ImposHiblc 
them to get a full nights re free

Some constitutional disturbance, 
ry or disease has so debilitated an 
ritated the nervous system that it 
not be quieted except by the pt 
cious use of opiates or narcotic*, 
again, you have heart palpitation, 
sensation of sinking, a feeling you 
going to die, or perhaps you wakt 
in your sleep feeling 
were about to choke or smother, 
the only way you can get relief i, 
sit up in bed.

To all who suffer in this way 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills offer 
inestimable boon. They bring L 
tlie much-needed nights rest by 
proving the tone of the nerves, stn 
then the heart, enrichitig the bl 
and making the whole organization 
in harmony then you sleep ae pe. 
ful as a child.

Mrs. Jas. Latimer, 39 Leinster etr 
St. John, N. B., writes: "At nigbi 
could not sleep. I bad to sit up 
bed, my heart beat so fast, and w 
J walked up stairs I would get all 
of breath. A friend recommended 
bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills and a 
using two boxes, I can sleep all ni 
and am not out of breath after w 
ing."

Mil bum’s Heart and Nerve PU» 
60c. a box at all dealers, or mailed 
red on receipt of price by The T, ! 
burn Co., limited, Toronto, Out

■Mi Fifth Avenue & 29th Street
N*W YORK CITY

■UIIEB Comfort OrnementSHI 5 BATH’ ,2 8° UPWARD
HBtea *°°M- WITH BATH FOR TWO

»3 t. $5 p„ n,,
"Ww Shewtne Vised «w 
<IOMM F. «.AKKKTV. Jflsr

1 STEAM BOILERS 8W6
We offer ’’Matheson " steam boil- 

• ers tor immediate shipment from 
dock as follows:

NEW
One—Vertical ui> H.P. 04- nia.

LV'-O" high.
iwo—Vertical 35 HUP. 48’’ dia.

-rtasiuï11’ **' poun<13 workia* Montreal, April 21. (East End JUr
_Pf., Receipts: Cattle, 60; sheep and

,8ki4e' ü0 H F. lambs, 26; hogs, 100; catves. 300 
48 Ilia., 16 0 long, i2a pounua West End Market: Cattle 200- 
working pressure. sheep and lambs, 150; hogs! ;ou:

USED calves, 700.
0l^Hï!^?o;.tal lletur“ '--‘ouiar, «, Quotations: Choice «leers, $14.50 to 

U.P. 64 (lia. 14'-0" long. Com 316 50; good, $13.00 to $1450; me-
plete with all tittlngs. lU0 lbs. dlum, $12.00 to $13.50; common

Br“‘“re- *10 50 to $11.50. Choice butcherV bunsi
^ ltd.' ÏÏZÏ

NEW OLA^wm,Nk^A SCOT,A. SwS?

fed calves, $7.00 to ^15.00. Sheep, 
$11.50 to $12,80. Lambs. $1200 to 
$14.50. Hogs, selects, $22.00,

\ >
MONTREAL LIVE

STOCK RECEIPTS
Prices.4

illness.

m. aa though

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL SERVICE

Royal Naval College of
The next anneal emmtnatalon for entry of Naval

15thejl.nîtoi«t!ï’ CoUege wU1 ho held on or about the 
loth June, 1919, successful candidates Jofnine th« rv»i lege .t Esquimau, B. C . the last mk ôt CSmtILr 1
lAnntïïîïÜÎ?8 mUSt.be^tWeen the,r fcwrteeth aâj sia 
ination Wrthday9 on lKt Septembo r following the

Applications for entry should be made to the fiw-1.- ^.Civti Service Commission. belorTihe 2«h ui

undersigned. de,S“" may b* “‘’“‘“’d ““ applies. Ion t,,

„ O. J. DE8BARAT8,
... „ Depuis Minister of the Neva. ServiceOttawa, December »rl91*.

Unauthorized piiblicatioii oi tMU edvertiseman. -m not be paid for. •uverasement will

•WoobUra,
CtodewoekiA 1919.

Nujol Laboratories, Sl.ndsrd Oil Co. (New Jcr.ert, 50 Breed- 
way, New York. Plea»* seed me free boeklet “Thirty Peel U 
Deeper”—cenatipetioe aod auio-ietexicatioe ie adult».

Name_______________________________ __ _____________ J___
Paul F. Blanche! |]N. Y. COTTON MARKET

Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

Si. John and Rothesay

( McDougall and Cowans.» 
High. Low.

27.20
l>Address.........

) <Close. 
27.66 

34,fi6 26.1/
^446 24.7 U

May.............. 27.83
July ..
Oct.................. 24^5

. . 26.36
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MANY CANADIANS RECENTLY 
HAVE RECEIVED MILITARY MEDALS fmkSogSuwtt intestinal HINTS OF GENERAL 

STRIKE IN N.S.
■

Q• .. >

I: ■

Nova Scotia G. W. V. A. Are 
to Ptesent Resolution to 
Federal Authorities With 
That Request.

Unless Government Passes 
Eight Hour Day Legislation 
Before July 1st.

London, Friday. April 11.—(By mall 
by Canadian Associated Press)—The 
uudermentlone^ Canadians have been 
awarded the military medal—(Pri- 
tates when otherwise nob stated):— 

T. P. Bellinger, Engineers; W. Beu- 
son, 46th; J. s. Benüey, C.M.R.; E. 
Bergeron, Fiftieth; Corporal W. E. 
Burkeley, 72nd; Sergt. L. E. Bernard, 
Cyclist; R. T. Ebry, MfO.G.; Corp. I. 
K. Bekerton, 86th; CStM. J. 6. Blck- 
r»ell, 60th; Corp. M. C. Blggar, 
M.O.C.; SergL C. Bigland, M.O.C.; 
Ç. A. Bisson. C.M.R.; L. T. Blair, 
C.M.R.; Corp. P. Boland. 87th; Sgt. 
F.. W. Conibeare. C.M.R.; G. E. 
Conner, M.O.C.; Lance-Corp. M. 
Conroy, 68th; Bergt. D. M. Constable. 
M.G.C.; H. B. Cook. 78th; Sergt. 
C. Cooper. 26th; A. Douglas, 44th; 

§ Corp. A. Douglas, 102nd; Lance-Corp. 
J D. Dow, 87th; 8. Dow, Medicals; Sgt 

J. P. Dowter, 60th; Sergt. Downie. 
M.O.C.; A. O. Foster, $8 th; H. 
Francis. 44th; E. W. Fraser, 85th; 
C. St. C. Frederic, M.O.C.; Corp. G. 
Cl. Green, Engineers; H. Green, 64th; 
Sergt. J. Grenwell. Engineers; A. 
Grenier, 58th; Sergt. R. B. Hay. 78th: 
Lance-Corp. K. W. Heaps, Engineer; 
F. Heeney, C.M.R. ; Q. Heffeltinger, 
Medicals; Corp. A. B. Klttermaster, 
1st; P. E. Kivel, C.L.P.; Sergt. G. H 
Keen, Engineers; F. J. Knox, 68th; J.

Little, A. 8. O.; R. Lockman, 68th; 
LanceCorp. Logodln, C.M.R.; G. V. 
Tong, 38th; Lance-Corp. R. B. Long. 
6lh; M. McDonald, 72nd; R. S. Mo 
Fadden, 68th; F. McFadden, 78th; 
SergL W. McFayden, M.G.C.; J. A. 
Mclnnls, 102nd ; W. T. Pilcher, Rail
ways; Lance-Corp. W. Pilgrim, 54th; 
C. Pitta, 68th; A. W. Plews, MX3.C ; 
Lance-Corp. C. F. Smith, 85th; F. 
Smith, 102nd; SergL F. B. Smith, 
102nd; G. D. Smith, 60th; O. H. 
Smith, 102nd; M. Wilson. Medicals;
R. M. Wilson, Medicals; Sergt. F. 
Wise, M.G.C.; A. Wood. Medicals; 
SgL H. Wood, 1st; S. P. Wood, Labor 
Pool.

The following have been brought 
to the notice of the Secretary for War 
for valuable service»—(Privates when 
otherwise not stated):—

Sergt. EL F. Stonehouse, 10th; Sgt 
H. Stevenson, Medicals; Sergt. Major 
H. Sweeney, Medicals; R. S. M. A. 
F. Tavener, 18th; Sergt. G. Walker, 
Forestry; Sergt. M. Wallace, Medic
als; Sergt. W. H. Walsh, H. Q.; Can- 
tain C. A. AbletL R. Engineers (for 
merly Lieutenant commanding Cana
dian forces) ; S. SergL C. H. Wallis, 
Estates Branch ; J. Weaver, Forestry;
S. Major J. C. White, H. Q.; S. Sgt. 
C. H. Whitham, Medicals; CQMS. J. 
Willis, UÉh; CQM8. S. R. Wright, 
War Records.

u
Mficrfty

frequently fellows the nogleet of
an injury. Germs and duet get Into 
the wound, It begins to fester, blood- 
poisoning sots la, and sometimes 
the loss of a limb is tbs result 

Safeguard yourself against such 
s possibility by applying Ram-Buk 
at once. This antiseptic halm de
stroys all germs and prevents fee* 
tcrlng and blood-poisoning. Then 
the healing essences promote the 
growth ox new tissue and it Is n<* 
long before the wound Is 
plctelr heeled 

Taib Huk ebon Id be kept bandy 
is every home, office, store and fs» 
tory for out* scratches, burns, 
•csids and bruises It Is equally 
good for ecsema. rashes, bolls and 
jj}t»-r>- All dealers, 60c. box.

MONROE
» TtiB NEW"

Arrow
COLLAR

’Truit-ertives" Quickly Re
lieves this Chronic Trouble. Sydney, N. 8, April H.—Hints of * 

general strike In Nova Scotia unless 
the government passes the eight hour 
day legislation before Juiy l wwre 
embodied in a resolution unanimously 

. passed by the labor men of Cepe Bre
ton in a big meeting held here Sunday 
afternoon. C. C. Dane, president ut 
the provincial labor congress, preeid 
ed It was stated that the resolution 
was intended to facilitate the consid
eration of the bill which It was 
ed should have been disposed of m 
March last. A committee consisting o4 
C. V. Dane, M. Barnes and J. A. Gib 
li" was appointed to go to Halifax to 
urge the necessity of the eight hour 
day upon the local house.

Sydney, N. 8-, April 21.—a demand 
for a gratuity of $2,000 tor each 689 Caagraln Street, Montreal.

"In my opinion, no other medicine 
Is so curative for Constipation and In
digestion aa ’Fruit-a lives.*

"1 was a sufferer from these oom 
Plaints for five years, and my sedont- 
*ry occupation, Music, brought about 
t kind of Intestinal Paralysis; with 
nasty Headaches, belching gas, drowel 
ness after eating, and pain In the 
back.

"I was Induced to try Frult-a lives’ 
ami now for six months 1 have been 
entirely well."

mao
who has served In France la embodied 
In a resolution passed by Sydney 
Branch of the G. W. V. A., au<l for
warded to other branches and the 
provincial commands for endorsement 
before being presented to the federal 
authorities at Ottawa. The resolution 
disparages the dominion government * 
land settlement scheme, pointing out 
that only a very small percentage of 
the returned men have any desire to 
become farmers, itenoe tne demand 
for ready oaaft.

FOA. SPRING
Cluett Peabody & ^otAanade.Limiied

LIST OF CANADIANS 
RECEIVING THE 
CROtt DE GUERRE

tNION TIRES
GOOD TIRES

A ROSKNBURG.
60o. a box. 6 for $3.60, trial site 26c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frult-adlves Limited, Ottawa

FORESTALL ANY MOVE 
FOR RE-ESTABLISHMENT 

OF MILITARY MACHINE
London, Friday, April It—(By mail 

b7 the Canadian Associated Press)— 
According to a supplement of the 
London Gazette, the following Cana
dian officers have been awarded the 
Croix de Guerre by the French Gov
ernment:

Croix de Guerri

CASUALTY LISTin Sussex and SL John, where she 
had nursed many patients under the 
moat prominent doctors.

Misa Annie Henry.
Henry died suddenly 

yesterday morning at the home of her 
mother, Mrs. Chrtstlnta Henry, of 
Salisbury. Mis* Henry had been at
tending Mount Allison University, and 
had come home for the Easter holi
days. She was 23 years of age and 
n graduate of the Normal School. Be
sides her mother she is survived by 
four brothers: Captain Stewart Hen
ry, who is now at Oxford University; 
Gordon Henry, of Salisbury, and Al
lan and William at home. The de
ceased wa* a niece of Mrs W. A 
Slmonds, of Rockland Road, 
funeral will take place tomorrow 
afternoon.

ftls ; the same expert 
inspection end testing; 
and service that have 
ost popular in fAiml.
INNER TUBES.

Parla, April 11.—WBy The AaancUV 
ai Frees).—The council of Korclgn 
Ministers today approvvd the propos
ed provision of the pouve treaty in
tended to forestall any effort the Ger
man* might make to re-establish a 
military machine by utilizing outside 
forces. The article prohloit-l I 
sending of Oeroinn military instruc
tors to foreign countries. It was re
ferred to

have rosy cheeks 
and feel fresh as

A DAISY—TRY THIS!

Ottawa, April 21.—The following 
outuialtles were Issued today: 

Infantry.
Died—F. J, White, Norton. N. B.

^ 111—E. W. Kinneur, Scott Road. N.

Wounded—K. P Hyatt. SpringhlU, 
N. ^8.; O. H. MoKutisle, N. Sydney,

Miss Annie
Major Clement Ball, D.S.O., Cana

dian Field Artillery.
Temporary Captain and Quarter- 

Master Alfred Albert Edward Batche
lor. M.C., Fifth Battalion. Saskatche
wan Regiment.

Lieut. (Acting Captain) Henry Vin
cent Leemtng Beaumont. British Col 
umbia Regiment.

Honorary Captain The Rev. Win. 
Burke Cnrleton, Canadian Chaplain
Services.

Major Herbert; Walters Cooper. 21st 
Canadian, Eastern Ontario Regiment

Temporary Major Patterson Lind- 
Hall, M.C., 24th Battalion, Quebec 

Regiment.
Captain James Douglas Lawson 

Canadian Army Service Corps.
Major Gordon Ernest Leighton 

D.S.O.. 14th Battalion, Quebec Règl
ent.

the
PUBLIC MAY GET 

PEACE TREATY
DRESS WARM AND 

KEEP FEET DRY
*«y« gim of hot wfttftr with 

photphoto boforo brookfhot 
woihoe out poleone.

th© drafting committee.
we”, but * distinctive 
>ber System and 
cturing ability.

P0SLAM FORCES 
AILING SKIN 

TO IMPROVE

one To «eu the tinge of healthy blooni 
In your fuee. toDiscussing Advisability of 

Making Document Known 
Before Handing it to Ger
mans.

CUTICURATelia Rheumatism Sufferers to Take 
Salts and Get Rid of 

Uric Acid.

see your skin get 
clearer and clearer, to wake up with
out ,t headache, backache, coated 
tongue or a nasty breath, In fact to 
feel your best, day in and day out, 
Just try insldo-bathlng everv morning 
for one week,

Before breakfast each day, drink * 
ghu<s of. real hot water with a 
spoonful of limestone phosphate 
as a harmless means of washing from 
tho stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels 
the previous day’s Indigestible ws- . 
si ur bile and toxins; thus clean.»; 
sweetening and purifying the entire 
alimentary canal before putting more 
food into the stomach. The action of 
hot water and limestone phosphate on 
an empty stomach Is wonderfully in
vigorating. It cleans out all tho sour 
fermentations, gases and acidity and 
gives one a splendid appetite for break- 
fast,

I

INNER TUBES make 
last longer because 

rfectly balanced tire; 
i tire properly ; they 
% ; they make the tire

HEALSRheumatism is no respecter of age, 
■ex, color or rank. It not tho most 
dangerous of human afflictions it is 
one of the most painful. Those sub
ject to rheumatism should eat less 
meat, dress as warmly as possible, 
avoid any undue exposure and, above 
all, drink iota of pure water.

Rheumatism is caused by uric acid 
which is generated in the bowels and 
absorbed into the blood. It Is the func
tion of the kidneys to filter this acid 
from the blood and cast it out in the 
urine; the pores of the skin arc also 
c means of freeing the blood of tills 
Impurity. In damp and chilly, cold 
weather the skin pores are closed, thus 
forcing the kidneys to do double work, 
they become weak and sluggish ana 
fall to eliminate this uric acid which 
keeps accumulating and circulating 
through the system, eventually settling 
in the joints and muscloe, causing stiff
ness, soreness and pain called rheu
matism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism 
get from any pharmacy about foui 
ounces of Jad Salts; put a tableepoon- 
fu! in a glass of water and drink be
fore breakfast each morning for a 
week. This Is said to eliminate uric 
acid by stimulating the kidneys to 
normal action, thus ridding the blood 
of these impurities.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless 
and is made from the acid of

TheTo be rid of an unsightly skin trou
ble assures increased prim- 
satisfaction. If your suffering from 
eczema's distress has beeu intense, 
you are entitled to real relief, the 
relief that Poalam can bring you 
quickly. It makes the work of heal
ing short and pleasant. A little goes 
a long way and does a great deal, the 
skin responds so quickly. Itching 
irritation, stops. Pimples and rn 
go, and, beat of all, Poalam will 
can not, harm.

Sold everywhere. For free sample 
write to Emergency Laboratories, 243 
West 47th 8L, New York City,

Poslam Soap la the tonic soap for 
the skin and will freshen and beauti
fy your complexion.

Paris, April 21, (By the A. P.)— 
The council of four of the peace con
ference, in the interval before the 
peace treaty is handed to the Ger
man delegates, will take up the ques
tion of making the document public. 
The American delegation, in agree
ment with the press advisers to the 
delegations of other countries, has re
commended to the council the publica
tion of the treaty immediately after 
Its delivery to the Germans. Other
wise, it is pointed out, the first ver
sion of the important provisions of the 
treaty would be Issued by the Germans 
and might be loaded up with German 

-propaganda.

tea-Mrs. W. F. Warren.
The many friends of Mrs. W F 

Warren, of 32 Pitt street, will he 
grieved by her death which took place 
yesterday. She had only been 111 n 
few days with pneumonia. Besides 
her husband she leaves one son. Roy 
Fred, and one daughter, Hilda B., both 
of this city. A brofiber,
Smith, of St. John, and a sister, Mrs. 
Fred Morrill, also of fit. John, survive 
her. She also leaves a niece, Mrs. 
Thos. J. Wilson of Norwalk, Connecti
cut. Mrs. Warren Was a member of 
St. David's Church, and had many 
friends In the city.

The funeral will take place from 
lu r late residence at 2.30 o'clock 
(standard time) on Wednesday.

in It

PIMPLES1/ \
ieut. Edward Carru there Lltfle, 

Canadian Field Artillery, attached to 
the Third Canadian Divisional 
nition Column. 1 

Colonel Alexander MacPhail, D.S.O., 
First Brigade Canadian Engineers. 

Lieut.

Anmiu- In terrible rash on face which made 
skin sore and Inllamed. Irritated 
face by scratching and was disfigured. 
Could not sleep well end made feel 
unpleasant. Trouble lasted 3months 
before used Cutlcura and after using 
2 cakes of Soap and 1 box of Oint
ment was completely healed.

From signed statement of Miss 
Gladys Neabel, R.R.3, Brussels ,Om.

Cutlcura Soap, Ointment and Tal- 
promote and maintain akin 
, akin comfort end skin health 

n when all else fails.

James It.

(Acting Captain) James 
Levons Mathewson. Canadian Field 
Artillery, attached First Canadian 
Divisional tronch mortar battery.

Captain Robert Goorge Matthew, 
Canadian Army Veterinary Corps, at- 
tachud 9th Brigade. Canadian Field 
Artillery.

tes® \ quarter pound of limestone phos
phate will cost Very little at the drug 
■tore but Is sufficient to demonstrate 
that. Those who urn subject to con
stipation. bilious attacks, acid stomach, 
rheumatic twinges, also those whose 
skin is sallow and complexion pallid, 
that one week of inside-bathing will 
have them both looking atid feeling 
be tterjn every way.

TABUSINTAC WEDDINGS
TabusLatac, April 19.—On Tuesday 

evening. April 1st, a number of friends 
gathered at the home of Mr. Culbert 
Milligan, that date being the birthday 

. anniversary of Mrs. Ellen Murray, who 
resides with her daughter. Mrs. Milli
gan. This aged lady held in much 
honor and esteem by a large circle of 
relatives and friends, hue now passed 
the 87th milestone of life.

Possessed of an excellent memory, 
and of a cheerful and uncomplaining 
disposition, "Aunt Ellen,'' us she Is 

0b familiarly known, is much loved. We 
k hope she may be spared to enjoy many 

returns of her natal day.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Roberte on. en

tertained a number of friends, Wed n es. 
day evening, in honor of their adopted 
son, Pte. Alfred N. Murray, who re
turned recently from overseas. Dur
ing the evening Mr. William U. Sty
mies! made a stirring speech, wel
coming the returning hero to our 
midst. An address was read and the 
presentation made to Pte. Murray of a 
fine club-bag, a set of engraved cuff
links and a scarf-pin. Fite. Murray 
replied briefly, thanking tho donors 
for their kindly remembrance. He re
turned to Rlchlbucto on Tuesday, 
where Mrs. Murray and little daugh
ter are residing at present.

Pte. Lester Stewart and Sergt. Fred 
Breau also arrived from overseas last

An interesting social gathering took 
place at Coverdell on Wednesday af
ternoon. when a number of* friends of 
Mrs. M. Ross gathered at her home, 
in honor of her 76th birthday. Mrs. 
Roes received a number of pretty 
gifts. A dainty supper was served by 
Mrs. J. W. Loggic, Mrs. (lias. Mur-

Roberta-Rayworth.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. 

Ray worth, Weldon street, Moncton, 
Saturday, their daughter, Miss A? frw Mmrle wh of r»tiw Snap. OIM-

km rttïïVTC1
FUNERALS.Sure Way To Get

Rid of Dandruff
noon,
Hazol Jean, and W. C. ltolwrts, Audi
tor of Stores and Mechanical Ac
counts, Canadian National Railways, 
Moncton, were married by Rov. 
Hammond Johnson Many beautiful 
gifts were received, among which 
were a cabinet of community silver 
from tho Auditor of Stores and M<*ch- 
<anlcal Accountant h staff, library 
chair from the Kllkaro Club, mahog
any chair from the Safety Engineers 
staff, cut glass water set from the 
Epworth League df Wepley Memorial 
Church. Tho l room's gift to the 
bride was a substantial cheque. 
Cheques wore also received from ilie 
bride's father nr i also from the father 
of the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Roberts 
loft on itho Ocean Limited for Ottawa, 
visiting Quoi*- and Montreal on

The Interment of the remains of the 
late Otto 8. Brown, who died In Hus
ton, Ma»i*., on March 23rd, took place 
at Lower Jemseg, In the family lot, 
on Faster Sunday. The services, which 
worn very largely attended, were con
ducted by Rev. H. H. Glllleu. rector of 
St. Jam<>»' church. The floral tributes 
were numerous and beautiful from 
friends both in Boston and Kt. John. 
The company by which the late Mr 
Brown wnx employed, as woll as his 
i..««ociate Inspectors, hold him in high 
esteem From a letter recently receiv
ed by his sister from the president of 
the company we take the following ex
tract: "1 want td tell you that the boys 
all felt very sorry that they could do 
nothing to express their sympathy at 
the time of your brother'» death since 
it was very necessary that your par
ent** should leave wllti his body titf. 
mediately for home. They had tall 
planned, If the service* were h»dd here, 
to attend (hem In n body, as your 
brother was very much liked by these 
Inspectors and of course, under the 
circumstances that was Impossible, 
but l voice for them their sympathy 
for you and his family, nnd hope. If 
there I» any way In staleh we can be 
of hi rvlf»> to you that you will feel 
free j,,, call upon os "

The members of Dun»W Ixxtg*.
No 220, I O. O r of Cambridge. 
Mas-,, of which he wn - i member, Al
so sent their regrets of being tmnbl* 
to attend the services, but sent a beau* ! 
tifttl floral wreath. as

Them iB one sure way that never 
fails to remove dandruff completely 
and that is to dissolve It. This do- 
Rtrayes it entirely. To do tills, just 
get about four ounces of plain, ordi
nary liquid arvon; apply It at night 
when retiring; use enough to -moisten 
the scalp and rub it in gently with 
tho finger tips.

By morning, most If not all, of 
,your dandruff will be gone, and three 
or four more applications will com
pletely dissolve nnd entirely destroy 
«very single sign and trace of It, no 
m titer how much dandruff you may 
have.

Tlï IEIH FDR 
STOMACH TROUBLE

’ and Sell

TMEINT 
tO STOCKS Conserve! 

Your 
Health ^

*
*

and lemon Juice, combined with lithla 
and Is used with excellent results 
by thousands of folks who are subject 
tc rheumatism. Here you have a 
pleasant, effervescent llthla-water 
drink which overcome» uric acid and 
Is beneficial to your kidneys as well

% It Neutralises Stomach Acidity, Fr» 
vents Food F e rm# ntatiO A-,-*SVf, - 9FK 
• y Stomach and AoId Indigestion.

es Invited

iN & COMPANY
St. John, IN. B. PANADA

^"nerde her 
■en^in field

•ne can afford to be to<T sick I» 
work. Kidney trouble ofien keeps 

ailing around the house, but
H Pr..Wilson’s QI lERBlNE BITTERU
wÿ quickly relieve pain In the beck, 
lake awaV the burning in bladder, re
dore healthy set Ion to the kidneys,and 

I «eke a tired, worn-out, pein-plagued 
I *• if ne had been bom anew,

Ç»* Wibon'e Herbie# Rlllfr* ere mad# Iron •mpl# hrtf,t rn, I en- Neiitfe'eown ,-medy \ot
ISMjWtcbMj Se**/1 ru!Kl„reet<,ng,ue»,

liottbib’ss II you arc a • uffnrer fmm 
ihdlgopiinti. you have almariy tried 
HP»In. bismuth, sodu. charcoal, drugs 
(-fid various digestive «ids and you 
know fheso filings will not cure your 
<rouble- In some cases do not
gllc relief

But before giving up hope and derid
ing you are a chronic dy»poptic. just 
fry the effect of a little bleu rated 
itingtiCFla not the ordinary commcr- 
» ml carbonate, citrate, oxide or tnilk, 
but the pure hie uni ted m mn<>sl« which 
you. can obtain from practically an/ 
druggist In either powdered or tablet 
form

K
^WWV>AA/W\ You will find, too, that all Itching 

and digging of the scalp will stop 
Instantly, and your hair will he fluffy, 
lustrouH. glossy, silky and «oft. and 
look and feel a hundred fîmes better.

You can get liquid arvon at any 
drug store. It I» inexpenslv 
four ounces iH all you will n--< 
simule rein e*! y has never been known to fan.

Pte. Wiseman crossed over in tho fall 
of 1916, and received a severe wound 
at Vlmy Ridge, and was again wound
ed at Cambrai, but has regained per
fect health. His brother, Sergt. T. S. 
Wiseman made the supreme sacrifice 
at Cambrai.

Mr. John W. Stymies* has gone to 
Halifax, where he is engaged in re 
construction work.

Mr. Wm. McIntosh of Noguac. is 
very ill.

Rev. G. P. Tattrle, who has been ill 
for some time is now able to resume 
his duties.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Rayn Taylor 
of Urantville, sympathize with them 
in the loss of their infant son, whose 
death occurred at their home on Sn<u 
urday, after a brief Illness. Rev w 
B. Leard conducted the funeral ser- 
vice on Sunday afternoon. Interment 
was made at Riverside.

Pte. Melvert Johnston, who arrived 
home from overseas on Friday, cross
ed with a draft from the 1st Depot 
Battalion In, July and .spent a short 
time In France before the conclusion 
of hostilities.

I ENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

, & COWANS
I Stock Exchange

reet, - St. John, N. B.
'innipeg, Halifax. St. John, 
TICE. MONTREAL.
I Exchanges.

Row# re-Price.
At tho homo of the bride, ItIhIiIowh, 

Wes-tmorUnd Vo., Friday evening, 
Ernest il, Powers, of Moncton, and 
Ml»» May Price were married by-Rv> 
H3. H. Cochnwn* Mr. and Mrs. Powers 
will reside In Moncton. ,

Ham iton-Foley.
At the honn i-f the bride, 2.*» High 

Street, lytoneton ifhursday, Blanche M 
Foley w»-* un. ed in marriage with 
James Irving i niilton. Rev, E. II. 
Vottarann wan :!ie officiating cJergy 
man. Mr and Mrs, Hamilton have 
many friends ’ Moncton and Kent 
County. They a* HI reside in Monclou.

Jones Van Wart.

This
ve,
•d.

CHANGE IN THE P. E. I, SERVICE.

Take a ti'-uspoOhful of ti e powder of 
tw*. (ompres»e<i tables witif a Ilttio 
w,i,tpr afier V(,ur next menl, ami «,•« 
^ hnf a différente thi» make** l( will
instantly neutralize the dt.ngerous, 
harmful »* id in the stomach, which 
h( w (uuses your food to ferment ai d 
soiif, ’nakltig gu®, wind

8.8. Northumberland Will 
Service Between Point Du Chene 
and Summerelde, While 8.8. P. E. 
Island Is In Dry Dock.

Perform

At most store», 35c. a bottle: Family 
size, five time* a* large, $1.

The Braylcy Drufl Company, Limited, 
fit. John, N. 0

I

While s* S Prince Edward Island is 
In dry dork being 
Hummor neiiHon, the through m*rvice 
between Prince Ihlward taland and 
the mainland will be continued via 
th0 Hummvr.tile and Point du Chene 
route.

On Wednesday. April 23rd. H.fl. 
Northumberland will go on this route 
and continue for a period of about 
five week».

Steamer will leave Point du Oh»n» 
at '>.00 p.m after arrival of train leaf- 
ing Moncton at 3,40 p.m. 
pansengcr* will connect by taking 
No. 1S exprès at 7.10 o.m.

flatulence,
Ik i: I biffn nnd tli-v. bloRf^d or lieaVy,overhauled for theL ' ^ phy, Miss Allie Gratton, Miss Helen 

3* W l.oggie and others. ^
7 James and Donald Loggie and Leon-

RANGE
ica Assurance Company EES! MOISTEN I SATISFYING RELIEF Bilious? Take

FROM LUMBAGO
Wickham, X. IV. April 21. A very 

tii>restlng event was solemnized u( 
the residence ' Mr. Case Van Wart - 
when hi* daughter, Helen. U„ wa 
united in marri - go to Mr. David 1,-e, 
Jones, both of Wickham, Queens < o j 
The ceremony • ok pla 
o'clock on the -rnoon of April 16. 
in the preHi-nn of about

The ^elating clergyman 
Rev. Wm. Rent* utered the drawing 
room, followed by (An

ard and Robert Wishart have returned 
from 8t. John.

James M. Simpson, who spent the 
winter in Ludlow, lias returned home.

Relatives here of Pte. R. H. Wise
man of New tiandon. were notified of 
hia safe arrival at his home last week.

SHED MJ*.
•••d Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.
P^tirb5S18,&^gv55f"N“<
ta Wiatad In Unr.pnB.nted Plane»

NR Tonight
SloanLiniment ha* the 

punch that relieve» 
rheumatic twinge*

Tftlî'SPET1TCOD1AC y Is Belter sad 8efer8s»wrkaysrHesdeehe. Cuerenieed.

co at Jiv.

IllSt. John seventyPetttcodUe, April 18—6. L. Stock- 
ton has purchased what Is known as 
the Mansard House property, and is 
planning to build a number of stores 
and offices on the old site.

8. C. tioggtn has purchased the 
stores owned by T. J. Dryadale and 
Wm. Pollock. Ho will have them re
modelled and carry a large stock of 
general merchandize, also millinery 
and ready to wear clothing

Among the boys who have recently | 
been welcomed home from

Roy Brown, Arthur Carter, W.| 
McFarland. Hugh Perry, Bob Lock
hart and Frank Smith, 
has opened up his store at Sussex for 
business, which has been closed since 
the death of hfas brother, the late 
James Smith.

Mies Lena Keith has been the guest 
of Mrs. A. J. Webster, Shediac, for a 
few days.

Miss Harriet Stockton Is netting her 
(Mater, Mrs. M B. KHth.

Mise Ethel Wheaton, R. N.. who has 
been practising her profession In 
Moncton for several months. Is home 
for the summer.

Mrs. Harry Wilson, who has been 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. M. B. 
Keith for the last two months, recently 
returned to her home in Montreal.

Pte. James McFarland reached home 
a few dam ago, having been detained 
at the military hospital at Halifax by 
an attack of bronchitis. James is one 
of four brothers who enlisted from 
cur village.

Since the disastrous Are. which de
stroyed the greater part of the bust 
ness section of our village, very little 
has been heard concerning the Mom 
ortal Hall, which would have been 
started this summer, had not the ca
lamity occured.

Why Can't I 
Get To Sleep?

i

erly fenrlriiir.t wit* ut rn’ ,, ,},t ^.riiy of cast a dus to digestive trout.)»
; \ ■ '..... -»•« K’teft'^orl.SSîîYîSîa,",®

relief, kurely, clrar-lj, \ w* i derfuf the cnu=s is eoffseted.
help for external pain.», .tpramt, neey (Nit Tsblets) Is »

&rS5GliKVlHi
Save you, hair! All dandruff

go-, nnd hair »,op. ÜuH Sîl,

coming out. ^ <?»$*, 1%. »-W;
f/M.rUpon »h« bodvImprove* n, ptn ' 3 ,f r.unttoh

mSSSgaat
you got y-.if he-1? In thi#

emsmsMm

happy young 
couple, while M-t-delseohn'* Wedding 
March was being r.-ndered by Mr*. M 
E. fielding The L;Ido wa< beautiful,V 
gowned In Pelg'nn Blue silk 
trimming?» to m h. After hearties! | 
congratulation* u re tendered, a v ry | 
dainty supp- r w served. The ev, ) 
Ing prov-d mm - njoyable 
-itid music were ' .1 ni#hed and refr«- - .1-1 
mem* served '1 he gifts wen- very! 
numerous, an 1 , autiful. Including !
many cash offer .,-t to the amount ..f 
nearly $100.00 Tho young couple .,r- 
very popular in octal circle.», and 
will be followed by nhe very b-4t 
wishes of a host r.f warm friend*

It become# beautifully soft, 
wavy, abundant and 

glossy at once.Don’t Suffer 
From Piles

!

withThousands of people all over the 
country ask this question, but still con
tinue to lose night after night on a 
sleepless bed, and it Is impossible for 
them to get a full night s refresniug

Some constitutional disturbance, wor
ry or disease has so debilitated and Ir
ritated the nervous system that it can
not be quieted except by the perni
cious use of opiates or narcotic*. Or 
again, you have heart palpitation, and 
sensation of sinking, a feeling you are 
going to die, or perhaps you wake up 
in your sleep feeling as though you 
were about to choke or smother, and 
the only way you can get relief is to 
•it up in bed.

To all who suffer In this way Mil- 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills offer an 
Inestimable boon. They bring back 
the much-needed night's rest by im
proving the tone of the nerves, streng
then the heart, enrichlffg the blood 
and making the whole organization act 
In harmony -then you sleep as peace
ful aa a child.

Mrs. Jas. Latimer, 39 Leinster street, 
tit. John, N. B., writes: "At night I 
could not sleep. 1 bad to sit up in 
bed, my heart beat so fast, and when 
1 walked up stairs I would get all out 
of breath. A friend recommended Mil- 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills and after 
using two boxes, I can sleep all night 

\ and am not out of breath after walk- 
\ ing/'

3111 burn’s Heart and Nerve Piliw are 
60c. a box at all dealers, or mailed di
rect on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 
born Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

renue & 29th Street
N*W YORK CITT

ere of Comfort and Refinement
B. WITH BATH, *2.50 UPWARD 
WITH BATH FOR TWO 

«3 to *B For D.,
STM Shewing Wtm4 Wee* Price.** r. fiAsssn. ««T -

■•MsIIm If You Have Trie# Other Trentiu'-nfa. *rn<! mi O«««•«• fwr a 
Free Trial of I'yremld.

»hou1d wive «aved many free trial will

\ > ! Try Pyramid firs I quirk relief ui.-l from an operation.

M ■
hover.ifa*

Hurely try n ' ftamlrnnft Hair 
If you wl*b to immediately 

double* the beatify <>f jour hair 
Just moisten a doth with lumderlne 

! and draw .It carefully through y,,„r 
hair, la kin a < ne *mall »trtmd at . 
time, (hl< will rleante the hair of 
du*f. dirt or any ex.-eR*iy#t oD in 
a few minut' « you will i.o amazed i 
Your hair will he wavy, fluffy andj 
atamdanf and p-mtes* in iurompar 
able *oftne«j*, luAtre and luxuriance, ) 

Boride* beatififyfmc the hair, one 
applfcatior of Danderlne dissolves ! 
every particle of d> rid ruff: Invigorate* 
the »< alp. stopping itching and falling, 
hair

The latVir

Hr
WaUmt From Pelo Urine* Bamh tka 

•ndle ml llerptnes*.

OBITUARYSE Mrs. N. McKinnon.
The death of Mra Zllphy McKln- 

non, wife of tit- late Noil McKinnon, 
of IAvormore Fails, Maine, occurred 
on April 17. Hhe uav * four daugh
ters, .Mrs. Will'.am Riley, of Livorm/Te 
Falls, Mrs. Jam- - Bussell and Mrs M 
A, Morrtosej, of West 8t. John, and
Mrs, McNamara. Hemisylvanta. and . . , , . . ,
two sons, Tbon.a*. of Uvcmru»re Falls ,e Ut tfjn hair what fresh ;
and John of Hhukville X i« t* , shower* of rmn and *nn.»hlne »ro fo ref m . frieL, « J vegetathm !• ro-* riaht to the roofs,Ttfth* m-Unmift, an.) -Ir-nllhan. IlSai.

from the residof her nephew.
Raymond McKinnon, Main stroe:
Fa.rviUe,

IF YOUR EARS RING 
WITH HEAD NOISES

NT OF THE NAVAL SERVICE

IV«1 College of rans^l.
1 examinataion for entry of Naval 
ollege will be held on or about the 
icoessful candidates joining the Coi 
. C., the last week of September, 1919 

between their foiirteeth aisJ 
1st Septemlx r following the

r entry should be made to the Seer.- 
Commission, before the 24th

may be obtained on application to :iM

3. J. DESBARAT8,
Minister of the Nevsi Service 
lrl918.
iblfcation of |*1a advertisement win

If you have roaring, ' buzzinv.
nofw-s in ymir ear«.. , , Are getting,
hard of hearing and fsar Catarrhal 
Deafness go to your druggist and 
get 1 ounce of Vurmtnt tdmiMe 
strength*, and add to it t 4 pint of 
b<rt wttier and a littlo gran» la tod 
sugar Takfl 1 tableRpooufui four 

producing properties cause the hair mitt . ,
to /row long. Ftrtmg and beautiful. r7IkrfV<m r,r, .orrlr Vtattr. xofl. CtoLiï ÏÏSlrtîî W
knm.li.rf, » I.Tin,. »f nrr, 4rng r ^*rtl ,

MIm Miry H. M«AIII«tar. tlnZÛS. * *' "* *!«» '!'■*« Iflfn K j
Th- d*»th k M.mmmui of Ml** -m »'h„tfl/mf' Vnj 1

jury H M,-r fttatar .rf *lr». J T wh" »*' ir of !H lutren. Hu »fi«r ftp IBn-w ! rtrurfnlnî „ni -«uflful V,uT»m h»''> «< <>r haa
treml moaO,, naMu^i was at M, ^ »„ tU te„ ™ *'•« «»•*
sterling character and wm well known ever spent **r»pfion » trial

PTY. SS?£i'U”v,'ZlZi 5$ 
XrAïïiïJ'nWiï'V.rUrïaSown *.ik#r, to rfdlev* itching, bleeding or protruding piles, hemorrhoids and soch rectal troubles. Take no substitute.

t be

frtEE SAMrtE roirox
PTitAMir> Timm rnmpaxt.te,"**-
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Drama
the same

Mats. 5c, 10c 
Evnfls. 15c, 25c
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OPEN GRAVES SHOW IMPERIAL’S EASTER 
BRUTALITVOF REDS ^ A GAY AFFAIR 
IN REIGN OF TERROR

SAYS ANARCHY 
WOULD FOLLOW 

FILIPINO LIBERTY

himh for expansion. What do you 
think would happen it Japan did have 
ambitions that way, even under tho 
present sovereignty of the United 
Stales? it la not difficult to picture 
what might happen to an unprotected 
Philippines. .

"If there is anything that the Fili
pino holds in terror, it is Invasion 
from Japan. They drcyul the prospect 
of domination by the Flowery King
dom."

Referring to the President's policy 
of guaranteeing the rights of small 
nations and the subsequent debate It 
might Invoke in Congress. Judge Jen
kins said: "First, wt> should recall the 
words of Rooeevelt, who proposed that 
^ stay In or get out He also said. 
‘There Is no greater waste of time 
than to debate a non-débat able ques
tion.” We have been In there for 
twenty-one years «and we ought to 
stay in. There are still hundreds of 
thousand In the wild tribes of the 
mountains, lgorrotos and Morns.

Wise to Ask Views of Leaden.

JUNGLE BEASTS ARE 
OFFERED TO BRITONS 
AS HOUSEHOLD PETS

k

* You'll like 
\ the Flavor ^ àA. ReliaitGood British Play, Signor Gu- 

arino, and New Stage Set
ting Distinguishing Feature»

s,Official Esthonian Report is 
Made of Outrages by Bol- 
sherviki

Judge Jenkins, Formerly on 
Bench in the Philippines, 
Asserts it Will Take Fifty 

Years to Educate 
Natives.

Tame Elephant Called Useful 
as Well as Amusing, While 
Crocodile Gould Replace 
Mary's Lamb I

AUTOMOBILESl

Women and 
Priests Were Massacred.

SXImperial Theatre llae a happy habit 
ot giving ite patrons eurprises hi the 
way of atagp decoration. and sett tils» 
that tahe one's breath in admiration 
and mark» e new period of Interest In 
a general way. Yeeterdny a-aa one of 
these occasions This seaeon’e de-

WILLARO STORAGE BATTER 
SERVICE STATION

Winter Storage a Specialty
o. s. McIntyre

M Sydney St Phone Main «81

XAnother eidellght on the reign of 
terror following the Bolshevik in va- 
«ion of the Baltic lauds is thrown by 
Reuter’s Copenhagen oorrespondent:

"One of the most horrilyttig chap
ters in the annals of tiolehevik crime 
is formed by Ute narrative of the 
atrocities perpetrated In Bath on ia, * 
says the London "Dully Telegraph. 
"Now that the country ia cleared of 

» Bolsheviks, the bJathouian authorities 
have begun an 'nvuetlgation aa thor
ough and conscientious in ita méthode 
as it is ghastly ill its results The 
first official report deals with 'he Bol
shevik atrocities tti Wesetttoel-g and 
Dorpai The graves of those murder
ed at Weserberg were opened January 
IT in tile presence of a number of higu 
officials including the town govern-

.For many years the dog. the cat. the 
parrot and tho monkey have repre
sented the traditional household pete. 
R- B. Ince, in "The Loudon Globe, 
says that» thanks to Captain J. A. Jor- 
dan. the big gagne hunter, a company 
Is in the making which will Intro
duce considerable variety in the Meld 
of choice. According to this authority 
the reign of tiled og and the cat ia 
passing, and the wilds of East and 
West Africa are to yield up their ani
mal treasures in a more prodigal fash
ion.

.The larger pets -although exceed
ingly cheap considering their size— 
will, for the present, be beyond the 
reach of most of us. Thus an elephant 
(three-quarters grown and trained! 
will coat $4,000. But then, an elephant, 
besides being à delightful 
very useful beast. One 
many hundreds of miles on him and 
even in the flattest country a wide 
view may be obtained from the top 
And although tlie elephant Is a great 
consumer of rice, rice Is cheaper than 
petrol. A baby elephant can be had 
for $1,900.

WILD TRIBES
•si

STILL LOOSE*ign ie a free suggmiou of the nias- 
Hi\e iron gates in front of one of 
England s notable palaces, with stone 
pillars, stone walls and profuse floral 
adornments, such as green hedges, 
rhododenrons. foliage and well groocn- 
vd trees. When the lights were slow
ly turned up on Gils grand army the 
vast crowds at each show burst into 
applause and a hum of exclamations 
follow I’11 R was u rare Easter .real 
ami reflected much credit upon the 
ainsi/ F. W Stringer of the tmperl- 
i,la who but recently returned
n om overseau.

The pictorial feature of the special 
1 holiday show 
: If ever there

Lakers

Z SS5Islands Are Self-supporting— 
Couldn't Keep an Army— 
Fear Japanese Aggresion.

c 8T. JOHN BAKHBT 
Standard Bread, Cahea and Paetrj 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
It Hemmoad Street. ’Phoaé M. 2

Makes a Friend 
of Every User.

''President Wilson should also 
sider that Secretary Baker Is not 
powered with the choicd in the ques
tion of l the ration of the Philippines, 
nor has the “President himself any 
such power. The question must come 
before Congress, and at this time both 
houses are Republican in majority. 
It might be well to ask such leaders 
as Lodge and Borah and Mann what 
they think of tlie Philippine question.

“The greatest blunder of adminis
tration of tJie islands was made by 
Governor Harrison." Judge Jenkins 
said, "when he reorganised the court 
system. He supplanted Governor 
h orbes, one of the ablest men we have 
had there.

‘‘The increase In the judiciary from 
thirty Judges to thirty-six. with tho 
same pay. curtailed the salaries of 
sonie eminent judges, and such men 
us Sherman Morehead and Justice 
Grant T Trent resigned. Judge Cross- 
lield. of Vermont, and Judge Gilbert, of 
Indiana, left. These men were valu
able to the islands because of their 
long years of service. It will take 
generations before the legislative sys
tem is perfected.

"Secretary Daniels five years ago 
asked me what 1 thought would be the 
result of Philippine independence. I 

. replied in one word anarchy. I will 
! that the Filipinos believe iif ln- 

To admit the islands ultime " dependence, because the proroge Fill- 
° believes that independence means 

- ;rty. and that liberty means license 
io as one please* without lyatrnint 

’ law. which, as you can readily see. 
"And if the Filipinos ever become ‘“innot exist under any form of good 

so firmly established that they are government. !t would necessarily lead 
capable of self-government. I think to hut one thing, and that is anarchy." 
they would also become too sensible a Judge Jenkins is a graduate of 
people to waht their independence Princeton University, class of ’76. and 

"There are also three reasons why of '81. He practised law in Atlanta 
the United States should keep the is- for twenty year». In 1904 he was ap- 
lands. They are: pointed Judge of First Instance In the

"1 We acquired them through con- Philippines by President Roosevelt. He 
quest and by purchase from tho Span- resigned Ills office in 191(1. 
ish kingdom for $20.000,000.

"L*. We did not control them until 
we had spilt much American blood

"3. By the Treaty of Paris in 1898 
wp are obligated to continue a sover
eignty over the Philippine Islands un
til they are able to establish and main
tain n stable government.

"ff the question of Philippine inde
pendence were even half understood 
by the people of the United States and 
then put to a vote of the «people it 
would get few favorable votes.

"The Philippine Islands will not be 
ready for independence for at least 
half a century." former Judge Jumea 
C. Jenkins said last night. He served 
for twelve years on the territorial Ju
diciary and during that time made a 
thorough study of the language and 
custom» of the Filipinos. Judge Jen
kins resigned three years ago after the 
reorganization of the courts by the 
present Governor General. Francis 
Burton Harrison. He now makes his 
home at 672 West 141st Street.

The question of Philippine indepen
dence has been mentioned recently In 
dispatches from Washington, forecast
ing a Congressional! debate on the pro
blem at the next session, with the poe- 
sible introduction of a bill to set a 
definite date for freeing the islands. 
The question is pertinent also In view 

i the league of nations covenant 
uvii. if adopted, would have Its first 
.cal" test Ui the claims of the archi-

t».
Perfectly packed 
in bright lead foil, 
and price marked 
on every package.

^BINDERS AND PRINTEi
Modern ArUatlo Work by 

Stilled Operator»
»

on naan promptly filled

THE McMILLAN PRES;
$8 Prince Wm. SL

or
was a real British «tory 

. was one—a tale of Gib-
The vicinity of the graves showed I J.’' ;'U. . .^‘e ^ngl*ah fleet lying at

with what, brutality the Bolsheviks had , .‘* ‘7" ,c‘l l‘lV livrmaU3 plotted to 
executed their victims Alt around'.., , ,lt il “low and Uiue start 
was to be seen congealed blood, among Ir . Hnvd Wiir- How a British 
which lay torn pieces of clothing. pf , T1*' «ce man trailed the plotters
brains and fragments of skull, with . l*Vlu 11 e VViihvitnsLrasse and 
hair. Sixteen bodies were found ip , . , . ,eni Iguomlniuusly was very 
the first grave opened The author! .. wtul-o entertainment with a dis- 
ttes had three shocking relies of the .. vl Pa'lrlotie twist. The Canadian 
Red Terror photographed as art endue 0>NS "fidget contained among other ! 
lug reminder of Bolshevik Infamy l°turos the lauding1 of the Prlnv 
The names of tlie sixteen victims are a,‘* 111 Halifax 
published. Among them are a doctor. lU5 '®UUu>" us
a priest, a soldier, a merchant, u ru.l yiguor Guarlno was welcomed bu 
way official and a shoemaker; a selec- gusto. He «aug two dainty littli 
tlon which testifies to Bolshevik iin- numbers and was insistently encored 
partiality in at least one respect. The ,n ^avt the whole programme was of 
second grave opened also contained the hit .calibre and the Ratter opening

was an auspk ions 
programme is to be put tm today

Brutality Is Expose0. pet. Is a 
can travel Pftoao M. 81

is there in keeping a tame pet? If would not the crocodile b0 certain evi 
Mary can purchase a crocodile for 
$1,800. surely—provided she can find 
the money—she ought not to hesitate:
To be seen with a pet lamb following 
at one’s heels Indicates an inspidlty 
bordering on weakness of intellect.
But Mary followed everywhere bv a 
crocodile would win self deserved ad
miration. Did not St. Paul boast about 
fighting'wild beasts at Ephesus? Mary 
would have no need to boast. For

dence that she possessed that greater 
strength of mind wbiclrsoorne to Lgfil 
wiild beasts, preferring to tamo them?

KANE & RING
General Contractors 

«61-2 Prince William Street 
'Phone M. 2709-4LWar On Waste Goes On. The Sell 

Starter Keys save a Minute of time 
waste on every typed letter written 
on the Remington. A. Milne Fraser. 
Jas. A. Little. Mgr., 37 Dock St.. St. 
John, N. B.

Hyenas Are Cheaper.

But there is no need to choose a pet 
from among the tamer wild beasts. A 
striped hyena can be delivered car
riage paid for $125 and a mandrill for 
$50. What an opportunity is Itéré for 
the ladles who have hitherto lavished 
affection on a lapdog. Any one can 
lavish affection on a lapdog. but it is 
not every one who can love 
loved by a striped hyena. oT 
converse with your friends while fond
ling a young hyena demands courage 
and a certain presence of mind. Man
drills. again, have very diverting ways 
and many of them are highly Intelli
gent. They can crack the hardest 
nuts without nutcrackers, and they 
have raised the homely act of peeling 
a batrana to a fine art. If you would 
learn to eat fruit gracefully and effic 
lently go to the mandrill.

Tlie truth would appear to be that 
we have been rather selfish In our 
choice of pets. We have taken the 
way of least resistance. The dog, the 
honse, and the elephant have, by 
man's kindly treatment, advanced 
long way on their evolutionary jour
ney. They have evolved virtues which 
were far beyond their reach while they 
lived alone in herds and packs. But 
the other beasts—and more especially 
the wilder beasts—we have left alone.

ISAAC MERCER

Carpenter and Jobber 
197 Carmarthen Street 

Telephone Main 2991 -j

Mutt and Jeff wei

l.« go.
There are three ways by which 

Congress can dispose of the Philip
pine problem. Judge Jenkins told Thb 
Tribune. "They are:

An Easter Tü£ U INIQUE
and be 
sit andone. Thu same W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

'Phone 2129

-I. 1 cede the Islands to a foreign 
lüs has never been seriously

"The third and largest of. the graves 
was opened January is. It was four 
metres long, two metres deep and till
ed to the top with corpses, says tlie 
official report it contained fifty bodies 
of which forty-o)$*i were recognized 
Five at least Were women, one Jean
nette Baroness Wrangel of VVeeenberg, 
another a Sister of Mercy Everything 
except their linen had been taken from 
the victims: even their boots had been 
removed. The Bolshevik executioners 
had shattered the skulls of thirt> 
three of the victim and not content 
with shooting, had pierced mosft of 
hem with bayonets

VERY SPECIAL
“WHAT EVERY

WOMAN WANTS"
Featuring Beautiful Grace Darmond

power, 
considered.

"2. To give- the Filipinos indepen
dence as soon as they are capable of 
self-go verb ment.

ly to statehood.

through holee In the ice. Wheu the 
Eslhouiuus reconquered Dorput six 
teen bodies were recovered from the 

Their .condition revealed the 
aliockUlg tortures to whiett they had 
been subjected. Matty had arme and 
legs broken, and tlie skulls shattered. 
One had his eyes put out On Janu 
ary 14, shortly before they were driv
en out. the Bolsheviks killed twenty 
of their prisoners. There were 200 iii

A SENSATIONAL DRAMA OF
__________ EVERY DAY SOCIETY

What happens in an office when the 
______________bots loves his stenographer

jCO$UNQ-~CHAPL|N IN «‘8HANQHIED"-—Thurs.,

ISMato.. 2, 3.30 

Evnga., 7, 8.30 EDWARD BATESWon't Want Independence Later.

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, E 
Special attention given to alteratlo 

a*id repairs to houses and stores
60 Duke Street. 'Phone M. 71

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Fri., Sat.
all. Matinees J*

Evenings
7-15-9-oc

The Bolsheviks used.to make them 
stand in a row. and call out the names 
of the victims. They were then robbed 
<>f their clothing, boots, and valuables, 
led to the cellar of a bank, and 
to death with hatchet 
bombs.

WED,—SOUVENIR PHOTO NIGHT

Tells of Executions.
CANDY MANUFACTUREv Muristrum. who miraculously 

escaped death at the luituD of the Bol- 
ilievtks. described the scene of one of 
he executions.
"'On the afternoon of January 11, 

ie said, "fifty-six of us were led to the 
dace of execution, where the grave 
was already made. Half of us. includ
ing «IX women, were phfeed at the 
'dgv ef the grave The women were 

to be executed first One woman tried 
•o escape, bitt the Bolsheviks fired at- 
'-T her. and she sank to the ground 
Wounded They then draggi fl her by 
the feet into the grave,t fired at her 
nud.A»»mped on her body until she 
whs silent. Then a volley was fired 
at the other victims, who were also 
east Into the graves and done to 
death with butt ends of rifles and 
bayonets, after which the Bolshevik# 
trampled on th'e bodies.'

“In Dorpat- tlie Bolsheviks perpe
trated the same kind of atrocities as 
in Wesenberg. The official report 
furnishes the names of the victims 
and an account of the execution. A 
number- of persons were dragged to 
the Kmbac-h River and shot down T ie 
bodies were dropped into tlie river

blows and 
About twenty were killed in 

this manner, and only the hasty flight 
of the Bolsheviks saved the rest, about 
eighty of whom were women.

.Thursday
"G. R"

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality

in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of th

Finest Materials. 
GANONG BROS., LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.
Food Board Licenae No. 11-284.

A GRASS FIRE.

Mary's Lamb Forgotten.

But now golden apportunities are of
fering. Mary was once content with 
her pet lamb. Rhe thought it "very 
mveet" mainly because it couldn't bite 
or scratch. The Marys of the future 
Will do better than that. What merit

A spark from a passing locomotive 
started a grass fire at Seaside Park 
on Sunday, threatening for a time the 
cottage occupied by R J. Cochrane. 
The blaze was extinguished with diffi
culty by Policeman Quilty and resi
dents of the neighborhood.

Bishop Is Murdered.

Among those murdered were Arch
bishop Platon, a u 
and a grey-ha I red 
photograph token of .the cellar is n 
ghastly souvenir. A doctor" who ex
amined tlie place shortly after the 
murders saya the floor was covered 
with bodies piled on one another in 
the most unnatural positions, whicti 
f on Id only he attributable to a violent 
death. In nearly every case Ute skull 
hod been totally -battered. The whole 
place was covered with blood, which 
had also splashed tlie walls.

‘in the country among the peasan
try the Bolshevik fury also raged. A 
report from EllMer narrates how 
three men, before being killed, had 
their eyes put out. their bones broken 
their noses stnashoi and the skulls 
flayed. At Arabia, a public school 
teacher was shot because she asked 
tlie Bolsheviks ns they retired through 
the village, "Have you come back from 
Reval already?"

university professor, 
clergyman. The

SUPERB EASTER PROGRAMMEBABTS OWN *r ■ .aAre Luckiest of Small Races.

"I think the Filipinos are the luck
iest people of the smaller races 
They w ere relieved of Spanish yoke, 
under which they suffered since the 
sixteenth century. Dewey destroyed 
the Spanish fleet in their harbors In 
1898, and the insurrection was put 
down by Americans later President 
McKinley took possession of the is
lands and placed the people under 
the protection of the United Suites.

" J net now the islands are eelf-sup- 
portlng; that Is, with the United 
States paying for the military and nav
al defences. The Islands would not 
he financially able to maintain their 
own military establishment, and the 
modern fortifications which this coun
try has built, costing millions, would 
have to be neglected.

"The Islands are still but sparsely 
developed agriculturally. Modern farm 
ing methods are still to he introduced, 
antiquated one-handed ploughs still 
arc In use. While the Islands purchase 
quantities of rice from China. It is 
possible tor them to raise only enough 
for themselves, hut enough for export 
to world markete if the land were 
properly cultivated.

Munue! Quezon, the Resident of 
the Philippine Senate, has said that 
Japan does not look toward the is-

lLewis S. Stone in British Secret Service Story

“ WITHIN THE LINES” COAL AND WOOD

SOAP --------------------------------------------- -------- 6_______

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTL 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET, W. E 
'Phone W. 17.

A Battle of Wit, Between British «id German Spies and 
Detectives in Gibraltar and Egypt.

Buckingham Gates

STAGE SETTING
Very Pretty

_______________________AND ORCHESTRA

BRITISH-CANAD1AN NEWS WEEKLY
Mutt and Jeff in Animated Cartoon 

SHOWS AT 2, 3.30, 7 AND 8.30 OLD TIME

Fop Nursery Use
M %mmyou cannot take chances on 

Soap. Four generation» of /
Canadians have enjoyed the I
creamy, fragrant akin healing 
lather of Baby*» Own Soap— 1
the Standard In Canada for 
nuuery use, on account of its 
known purity.

Baby’s Own Ie Best for 
Baby—Best for You.

ALBERT SOAPS, LIMITED, Mfre^ - MONTREAL.'

'1r® yEVERY BOTTLE 
GUARANTEED X z H. A. DOHERTY

Successor to 
F. C. MESSENGER

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarkct Square 

"Phone 3030.

Hostages Are Taken.

the district around the Mundii 
Railway the Bolsheviks took hostages 
—wives, daughters, and sisters—of tho 
men fighting against thorn In tho Es 
thon Ian ranks, nr who had fled the Red 
Terror. Some of those were taken 
a way by the Bolsheviks, some shot, the 
fate of many' la unknown. AU es- 
tales and the richer peasants' hornet 
were plundered. Books were burned 
and pictures tom with bayonets, on 
th-- Kohala estate the Bolsheviks 
hacked to pieces valuable pictures by 
old Dutch and Flemish painters.

"At Narva thirty people were mur-. 
dered on masse, chiefly women. Stones 
w-re hnng around their 
they were thrown into the water. Be
fore their retreat the Bolsheviks seig- 
ed the girls, whom they took away 
with them.

"The official report is a cold, mo
notonous recital of a series of mur
ders and outrages, all similar. No 
mercy was shown to any one. Two 
girls aged fourteen and twelve were 
arrested at Walwara because their fa 
ther, a fvmer, cotlM not he found At 
Simuna, a number of people weno able 
to purchase their llvça by disbursting 
large- sums. In XVerro the Bolsheviks 
mobilized forcibly all men of military 
age. and sent them to tho Vlatkii 
front They tortured a miller there 
for the purpose of extracting money, 
breaking Ills legs and stabbing him 
with bayonets, and as a further re- 
finement broke the fingers of his son.

ror over eighty \eai9 in 
millions of bottles, Lea 
<Sc Perrins' Sauce has 
maintained a ptandard 
of quality.
varies, so whenever and 
wherever \ on buy sauce* 
insist on

*,n
fJ

IL - ’
It never

ELEVATORS

LEAftPESiSiNS We manufacture Electric Freight 
passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO
__________ 8T. JOHN, N. B.

hA
OAUCt

IMPERIALTHE ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHiftE
Absolutely Pure.

necks, and ELECTRICAl GOODS
v Selwyn & Co. of New York’s 

Biggest Success SEAT ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supple»

•Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 
J. T. COFFEY

a
ACAUSEOFLOOSETEETH SALE“TEA FOR THREE” Successor to Knox Electric Co.I AGAINPyorrhea i» Undoubtedly a vital 
danger to bot h gu m.4 an It •, h. Ten
der gums indicate- it, and with it come 
loosening teeth. Imperceptibly# at 
first, tho gums recede from tho normal 
gum line. They inflame. They pro- 

'
ot bacteria to attack tho un-marnelcd 
tooth base. To#fill -base decay quickly
follow?. Even if the cavity be filled 
ana the tooth saved, the gums con
tinue to recede. Remember, too, that 
inflamed and bleeding gum* act as so 
many doorways for disease germa" to 
enter the system—infecting joint» or 
fcMyils—or causing other ailments.

Against this Pyorrhea (Riggs' Dis
ease) ordinary tooth-pastes are power- 

Pyorrlica attacks four mit 
of five people who are over forty, and 
many underbills age. But Forhan’s 
—if used in time and used consistently 
--positively prevents Pyorrhea. It v. 
q scientific tooth cleanser as well, 
□rush your teeth with it. See how 1 
promptly bleeding or gum tenderness 
ceases and how your teeth aro kept 
white and clean.

If gum-shrinkage has already set 
.a# start using For Han's and consult 
a dentist immediately for spécial 
treatment.

30c and 60c tube*. All Druggists.
FORHAN'S, LTD., SU? SL James 

SI., Montreal.

ENGRAVERSTODAYDispensed By Charming 
ELSA KYAIN 

Assisted by NORMAN
HACKETT and Others 

A Brilliant Domestic Comedy 
With Thrills

Orch. $1.50
Bed. (2 rows) . .$1.50 
Remainder

00

75c.
Rear Bal..............50c.

$2.00
|3 THE PÇ V FARM MACHINERY

VJ
Distinguished Success Everywhere Boxes

OLIVER PLOWS 
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. p. LYNCH, 270 Union Street. 
Get our price# mud term» before 

baying elsewhere.

BRINGING UP FATHER. By GEORGE McMANUS.1.88. Yet

MA<Zie FOR<OT
T° biT the cat out so
I SUPPOSE ILL HAVE TO

You CERTAINLY ARE 
«CkIN'ouT ACOLONKHT
10 BUN AROUND -

"H kittv I

I AO BALK TO 
H TOUR SOON- 
re i DON'T TOU 

BARE TRT 
X-aJo sneak 

out: I~

VV < t

FIRE INSURANCEMé hey-ifyou
WANT TQ<IT 
OUT-YOU'LL 
HAVE TO 40 
DOWN AND 
OPEN THE 
DOOR YOUR- 

reTl^ELF:

îjm -AjïME-OWI*> .Mil WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.** ME-OW J|ft ' <1 Incorporated 1S6L 
Aaeeta over 14,000,000.

Lomwb paid "since onraniratlon. over 
SSS.060,000.

•8 N 'NHOf US

I» »LÎ,

m• 0

•A/i
■re*.trap; qouwa *MNnu "M M "U

mo ‘ojnojoj, ‘eoyo peuHfbrh an’s »

( FORESTRYWFi;-d|L, .mFOR THE GUitfg i ; < Timber Lends Bought and Sold 
Timber end Pulp Wood Estimates

R. R. BRADLEY
Consulting Forester 

vqiS»»Atjl»Us Bldg., St John, N. •.* I
f

! %
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y

1OD AY SCANLON, DENNO
and SCANLONMATINEE at 3

Variety Dancing NoveltyEVENING 7.30 and 9
HARRY GOULSON

STODDARD and HYNES Character Comedian
Novelty Musical Offering 

"The Absent Minded Professor” MONA GRAY end SISTER
High Class Vocal and Plano 

Offering
CHARLIE MARTIN

The Singing Cowboy THE IRON TEST

Return Engagement

SIGNOR GUAR1N0
Italian Tenor 

LATEST SONGS

*::

F.C.WesleyCo
AflTlsrS rW.»AVl*V> rr.VT

X

X

* i>

►
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TRANSPORTATION
9ull like 

lhe Flavor”< A Reliable Business Directory. LATE SHIPPING 
INTELUGENCE

m /< AUTOMOBILESK MANILLA CORDAGE V ■■JWW'7| #r.v

MINIATURE ALMANAC. i:': 'V
11QUEEN INSURANCE CO. 1April—Phase» of the Moon.

First Quarter ........  7th 8h. 39m. am.
PuU Moon ..............16th th. 26m. ami.
Last Quarter..........23rd 7h. 21m. ami.
New Moon

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

Winter Storage a Specialty 
O. S. MoINTYRE

M Sydney St Phone Main 1182-11

URPRISGalvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope. Oakum, Pitch, Tar. Oils. Paints 
Flaw. Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.
GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 

AND TINWARE

J. SPLANF. & CO.
19 Water Street

l'„
“M\,2aÜVSÎ?.,?P«uICMIfntE ONLY)

B'm22* SSSf-D.0^
C. E. L. Jarvis & Sen,

Provincial Amu.

yj & Û IV X ANGHOB-DONALDSON OAPi APURE J HARD
30th lh. 30m. a m. 1

TO GLASGOW.
à ijE

Montreal
Montreal
Montreal
Montreal

Caseandra 
Saturn la 

Cassandra 
Saturn la

e,May 15 
May 23 
June 20 
July 3

Lakers à :

1î iZ t-FOIET. JOHN HAKHHT 
Standard Bread, Cake# and Pantry. 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
II Hammond Street. ’Phone M. 8148

nervous diseases §
add
4.48 10-54 10.34
5.44 11.50 11.25
6.41 12.18 .......
7.38 1.14 0.50 
8.26 2.12 1.48 
9.29 3.09 2.46

'insurance That Insures**
BE US------------

Frank R. rairweather & Cp
12 Canterbury Street* "'•hone M. 663.

CUNARD LINE The Highest Grade of 
la-undry Soap-Most 
JEconomical in eVenÿ 

sense of the 
w ’word ^

5.32 7.13 
6.30 7.14 
6.28 7.16 
6.27 7.17 
6.26 6.18 
6.24 7.19

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric- 
*1 Specialist and Masseur Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco- TO LIVERPOOL. v♦ New York 

New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian, pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

V
^BINDERS AND PRINTERS

Modern ArtlaUo Work by 
Skilled Operator*

Carman la 
Vaub&n 

AQUITANIA 
Orduna

Royal George
Caron la

April 26 
April 26 

May 3 
May 10 
May 12 
May 17

AUTO INSURANCE* PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
April 22, 1919.Ask tor our New Policy 

PIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT.
COLLISION

All In One Policy.
Enquiry for Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,
Provincial Agents. 'Phone 1636.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
the McMillan press

98 Prince Wm. SL

Arrived Monday.
Schr Vincent E. White, 462, Trltee, 

Port Elizabeth, South Africa.
Coastwise—Stmr Francis Boutlller, 

41, Little Harbor.

TO SOUTHAMPTON 
New York MAURETANIA May 17 

TO LONDON (via Havre) 
Saxon! a

OPTICIANSPAone M. 3740
! would not the crocodile bo certain evl- 
! donee that she possessed that greater 
strength of mind whiclpsoorne to t.gm 
wlild beasts, preferring to tamo them?

For reliable and professional 
service call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
146 Mill Street 

Out of the high rent district. 
Phone M. 3604.

New York April 2iKANE & RING
General Contractor, 

•61-2 Prince William Street 
'Phone M. 2T09-4L

Cleared. I
S. 8. Mack worth, 2660, Fellingham 

Falmouth.
Coastwise—Schr Lena, 51, Drew, 

Advocate.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGANCHOR LINE
NEW YORK TO GLASGOW

For rates of passage and further 
particulars apply to all local ticket 
agents, or to
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPAN ' 

LIMITED.
162 Prince William Street,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861).

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cara. 
Assets exceed 16,000,000.

Agents Wanted.
K. W. W. FRINK 4k BON, 

Branch Manager SL John

War On Waste Goes On. The Self 
Starter Keys save a Minute of time 
waste on every typed letter written 
on the Remington. A. Milne Fraser, 
Jas. A. I.lttle, Mgr., 37 Dock St., St. 
John, N. B.

I 1-2 cent per word each inaertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.Balled.

8. 8. Mackworth, Falmouth.
ISAAC MERCER

Carpenter and Jobber 
197 Carmarthen Street

Telephone Main 2991-31

Bound for This Port.
En route for St. John, the S. S. 

War Horus arrived at Halifax yes
terday. She win load grain at this 
port for overseas.

Manchester Division En Route.
The S. S. Manchester Division ar

rived at Halifax Sunday and will sail 
for this port early this week, 
board are witnesses necessary to the 
completion of the Sahaid Hassau 
murder trial.

PATENTS FOR SALE WANTED.
FETHERSTONHAUOH ft CO.

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa o$ces, 6 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free

FOR SALE—Forty Head of Ayr
shire Cattle, belonging to the Estate 
of the late Wm. Donovan, Cold Brook. 
Can be seen every afternoon.

BARBER WANTED—Apply Box No.
191, St. Stephen.groceries:

NIQUE
traveller wanted.

By a leading Financial House man 
tc travel in Maritime Provinces. Must 
have good address and outstanding 
telling ability. Splendid prospect for 
the right man. Write, with referen
ces. to P. O. Box 1J06, Halifax.

T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End 
’Phone West 286.

Canada Food Board 13cease 
No. 8-6866.

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
"Phone 2129

TIMBER lands for sale 
at AUCTIONI

FECIAL OnCHANGE IN SERVICE
* —TO—

Prince Edward Island

IY
AN WANTS"’ Five Hundred ana I'wenty-tour 

Acres of Timber Lands, Freehold, all 
green and well Umbered, situated In 
Kent Go., N. B., on the line of Railway 
known as the Kent Northern R. R., 
about fourteen miles from Kent Junc
tion on the I. C. R., and eight miles 
from the Town of Itexton, will be sold 
at Public Auction at Haroourt Station, 
I. C. R., on the

22ND DAY OF APRIL,
at the hour of one o’clock, p. m., rail
road time, or on the arrival of the Ac
commodation from the North.

Ten Per Cent, of Purchaae price to 
be paid at close of Auction, balance on 
delivery of deed.

For further particulars apply to 
O’. SMITH, Campbellton, N. B.

PLUMIERSI Grace Darmond Will Sail Today.
The C. P. O. S. liner Minnedosa 

will sail for Liverpool today with a 
large passenger list, a large general 
cargo and considerable mail, 
her last trip of the season from this 
port.

3RAMA OF 
/ DAY SOCIETY WM. E. EMERSON

Plumber and
General Hardware. 

81 UNION STREET 
WEST ST. JOHN ’Phone W. 176.

\ WANTED—A bum for keeping car
to. Apply w. Nicholoff, 690 Main 
street, St. John, N. B. '

Effective April 23rd
EDWARD BATES HORSESn office when the 

stenographer

IGHIED”—Thors., Frl., Sat.
S. S. NORTHUMBERLAND

Will perform the service 
between

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
Special attention given to alterations 

a*id repairs to houses and stores
60 Duke Street. 'Phone M. 766

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Experienced general servant for 
small family. . Muet have references. 
Good wages. Apply to Mrs. Sparrow 
Telep^tage’ *g0lm ^ounty Hospital.

Corsican Due Thursday.
to be the last 

C. P. O. S. sailing of the season to 
this port Is the Inward voyage of the 

S. Corsican, which 16 due here on 
Thursday with 488 cabin passengers 
and 824 steerage.| There are 36 offi
cers and 335 other ranks on board, 
most of the other passengers being 
soldiers’ dependents.

HORSES.
Just received from Ottawa, carload 

horses. Edward Hogan, Union street
What is slaUed

Summereide and Point Du 
Chene

(Daily Except Sunday)
Leave Summereide 9.10 a. m.
Arrive Point du Chene 12.10 noon. 
Leave Point du Chene 5.00 p. m. 
Arrive Summereide 8.00 p. m.
S. 8. P. E. Island will be withdrawn 

until further notice.
Connection from St. John by No. 13 

Expreee leaving 7.10 a. m.

as3*à, æT
‘f/eatSentl^yJ ,M<”\dixy 
US/CAL COINS' Thursday

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

s.
Good working housekeeper for small 

family. Must have references. Good 
wages. Apply Mrs. Sparrow at cot
tage, St. John County Hospital Tele
phone M. 148*^

hotelsCANDY MANUFACTURER

• VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St John Hotel Co, Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M PHILLIPS, Manager. 

Canada Food Beard License 
No. 10-3466.

"G. R"
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality

in Canada.

Empress May Come Here.
An unofficial report states that the 

S. S. Empress of Britain may make 
another trip to this port before trans
ferring to the Quebec route. Captain 
Webster is strong for making this 
porti his regular terminus and It mav 
be possible that the “good old ship," 
is she to known

WANTED—Mamed! PHOTO NIGHT couple tor up- 
to-date dairy farm. Husband to work 
on farm, wife to work in house; pay 
346 per month for husband, $20 for 
wife, board included. Apply Box 9 
care Standard.

FRESH FISH 
Fresh Fish of all kinds. 

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market

Wharf, St. John, N. B.

FOR SALI -A beautiful home suit
able for two Commercial Travellers' 
families. House in good condition; 
containing 6 bedrooms, parlors, kit
chen, dining room, large barn and 
wood house. Town water and electric 
lights. Two minutes’ walk from sta
tion (good school). Will be sold 
cheap to quick purchaser. Apply Mrs 
Walter Pelfrey, Lawrencetown, Anna. 
Co., NjS.

a Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

WANTED—A second or third class
female teacher for District 
District rated poor. Apply, 
salary, to Albert E.

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
limited 

TIME TABLE

among the troops, 
will be seen at this port early In May 
with over 3,000 passengers, soldiers 
and dependents.

No 17. 
■tatlng

_ mead, Secre
tary, Starkey's Queens Co.. N.B.

HELP

GANONC BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.PROGRAMME MISCELLANEOUS* Brought Wool From Africa.

Probably one of the first cargoes of 
wool to come to the port arrived yes
terday on board the schooner Vinceni 
E. White. There were 1,450 bales of 
unwashed wool in the cargo. Thd 
vessel made a remarkably fast voyage 
from Port Elizabeth, South Africa.

Dangers to Navigation.
The steamer Olaf (Dan.) reports on 

April 9, lat 23 19 N, Ion 74 42 W, 
passed the hull of a vessel bottom 
upward, apparently a short time m 
that condition.

Food Board License No. 11-264. FEMALEFREE DEVELOPING 
when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 eft» Sim. Prices 40c, 60a, 60c 
per dozen Send money with films to 
Wasson's, St. John, N. B.

On and after J 
er of this com] 
every Saturday, 7>i oTto., (daylight 
time,) for Black's Harbor, calling at 
Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for St. Andrews, 
calling at ivord’s 1 ove, Richardson. 
L’Etete or Back Bay.

Leave® St. Andrews Monday even
ing or Tuesday morning, according to 
the tide, for St. George, Beck Bay 
and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black's harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John 
8 a. m., Thursday

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd.. Phone 2681. Man
ager I.»ewls Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts <• traded after this 
date without a written order from the

.1st. 1918, a steam- 
r leaves St. John WANTED\Secret Service Story FARM FOR SALE—Dairy and Fruit 

Farm of 100 acres, 700 bearing trees; 
good modern buildings; good hay and 
pasture lands; 
school, churches, railway station near. 
Write for price, etc., L. B. Dodge, 
Middletoif, N. S.

COAL AND WOODHE LINES’ -y» j—
needed socks for us on the fast, simple 
Auto Knitter. Fall particulars today. 
*?_ ‘““P. Ante Knitter Co., Dept 
66G, 607 College Street. Toronto.

good neighborhood,

RQYrtL. HOTELCOLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD.
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET, W. E. 
Phone W. 17,

ish and German Spies and 
■altar and Egypt.

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street.

King Street
,1t John’» Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO.. „TD.

For Sale—Property at Sus
sex, consisting of lot of iand, 
modern house and barn, .lice 
grounds and trees. Situated 
on Church Ave., one of the 
most desirable residential 
streets. For further particu
lars apply to Ethel A. Davis, 
Box 232, Sussex, N. B.

Buckingham Gates

STAGE SETTING
Very Pretty

AND ORCHESTRA

:\T
T DUFFERIN HOTEL

FOSTER ft CO., Prop. 
Open for Business.

King Square, 8t. John, N. B. 
J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

RICHIBUCTO.H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarkct Square 

"Fhone 3030.

mail contract.Riehibuctd, April 19.—-Mrs. H. H. 
Janie* returned on Wednesday from 
St John, where she accompanied her 
husband. Judge H. H. James, 
many friends will bo pleased to hear 
he is recovering after his recent ser
ious operation.

Mise Grace Doucett has returned 
from a pleasant visit to friends In 
Moncton, St. Joseph's and St. An-

Mr -md Mra. Pierson have returned 
to Moncton after visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. G. A. Hutchinson.

Miss Mary Carter has returned 
from a visit to her sister. Mrs. Jas. 
Sullivan, in Kouchibouguae.

Mr. F. Good, who has been employ
ed as carpenter with A. and R. Loggle 
here, hae returned to Loggievilte.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Baird of Monc
ton, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. Harry 
Baird.

Miss Nellie Rosa of the staff of A.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster-General, wul üe re
ceived at Ottawa until’ noon on Fri
day, the 23rd May. 
vèyance of His Ma

His

N NEWS WEEKLY 1919, for the con- 
.ajesty's Mails on a 

preposed contract for four yeaj;n, v" 
times per week on the Sussex Rural 
Route No. 1, from the 1st July next. 

Printed notices containing further

"dominion" bituminous
STEAM «"-f 
016 COALS

General Sales Office
lit ST.JAM«8 ST.

ni mated Cartoon "smew' Dominion Express Money Orders aro 
officesHARNESS company or captain of the steamer. on sale In five thousand 

tiirougtftfhi Canada.ELEVATORS19.
-

ND 8.30 OLD TIME
Eastern Steamship Lines, Tnc.' 

Resumption of Serviceh
iuiurimrutm as to condition* of pro- 
posed Contract may b.? seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be obtain
ed at the Post Office of Sussex, and 
at the office of the Post Office In
spector.

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

rt. nUKiUiN & SON, LID.
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 

'Phone Main 448.

MONTREALWe manufacture Electric Freight, 
passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt-

ES. STEPHENSON & CO.
__________ ST. JOHN, N. B.

and R. Loggie, spent the Easter holi
days in Moncton, the guest of Mrs. 
Walter Mitchell.

R. P. ft W. F. STARR, LIMITED, 
Agents at St. John.

ST. JOHN and BOSTON.
Beginning April id the S.S. "Cal

vin Austin" will leave St. John every 
Wednesday at 9 a m., and every Sat
urday 6 p.m. (Atlantic time)

The Wednesday trips are via East- 
port and Lubec, due Boston 10 a.m. 
Thursdays. The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston,, dur there Sundays 
1 p.m.

Fare $8.00. State rooms, $2.00 up.
Direct connection v ith Metropolitan 

steamers for New York via Cape Cod 
Canal.

Freight rates ami full Information 
apply

Mrs. J. Harry Baird is visiting her H. W. WOODS, 
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office,
St. John, N. B.. April 10, 1919.

COAL sister, Mrs. Jas. Inches in St. Ste-

Mr. Andrew Loggie of the firm of 
A. and R. Loggie of Dalhousie, spent 
a few days in town this week.

Mr. Q. A. Peters of Sackvllle, spent ' JW®. or ten years, or rigorous im.prla
the paat few weeks m town. | on ment for seven years, and not ex-

Ralph Brown, little son of Mr. and <se®ding fourteen years. Y he defence
Mrs. Lester Brown, is recovering from India rules have also been amend
as attack of pneumonia. *** providing that

Ernest Johnson has recently taken Printed or published without pre
vious sanction by the local govern
ment.

ELECTRICAL GOODS HACK. & LIVERY STABLE
SEAT ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supples
Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 

J. T. COFFEY

IN STOCK
All Sixes American Anthracite 

Georges Creek Blacksmith 
Bprlnghlll Reserve 

PRICES LOW.
R* F. & *V. F. Starr, Limits i,

Smythe Street Union

WM. BR1CKLZY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

24 1-2 Coburg Street 
'Phone M. I3b7.

SALE
Successor to Knox Electric Go.

AGAIN no newspaper can
ENGRAVERSTODAY Street a position in the Royal Bank here.

Miss Dorothy Forbes, who has been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
E. Forbes, has returned to het duties 
at the Royal Victoria Hospital, Mon-

Miss Edith Bourque has returned 
home after a visit to friends in Mon
treal and Quebec.

Mr. Joseph Flannery of Moncton, 
spent Easter Sunday in town.

On Friday evening the ladies of the 
Chalmer's Presbyterian 
tained a number of young men re
cently returned from overseas. War 
mementos were presented to Bert Pat- 

The old-time mixture of Sage Tea terson and Leigh Bell, both returned 
and Suli hur for darkening gray, young men by llev. G S. Gardner, on 
streaked and faded hair Is grand- behalf of the Sabbath School, to whien 
mother's recipe, and folks are again both young men had belonged before 
using it to keep their hair a good, Solng overseas. Rev Mr. Gardner 
even color, which Is quite sensible, as vead an excellent addresa to all the 
we are living in an age when a youth- returned boys. Flight-Cadet Alonzo 
ful appearance is of the greatest ad- Johnson sang very beautifully "In 
vantage. j Flanders Fields, ’ and "Trumpeter."

Nowadays, though, we don't have I waa accompanied by his sister, 
the troublesome task of gathering the ' ^i9fl ^la Johnson. Games of all 
sage and the mussy mixing at home, j rorts were enjoyed. Prizes being gtv- 
All drug stores sell the ready-to-use1 rn to 016 winners. A delightful lunch 
product, improved by the addition of was served by the ladles and young 
other ingredients, called “Wyeth's peepl* *be Sabbath School. The 
Sage and Sulphur Compound.’ It is r6tu™d soldions present were Mr 
very popular because nobody can dis- : Johnson. Alonzo Johnson, Lee b.
cover It has -been applied. .Simply f1 H Hains
moisten your comb or a soft brush Albany an*
with It and draw thin îkrough your ,
hair, taking one small strand at a „ M1“, “ri

1 * Tracadle, are visiting Dr. and Mra
J G. Langis.

Orch. LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO

TEL. 42

$1.50
Bed. (2 rows) . .$1.50
Remainder

JEWELERS A. C. CURRIE.. Agent,

WITH SAGE TEASt. John, N. B.
LIFT OFF CORNS!POYAS & CO., King Square

Full Une» ot Jewelry and Watohee. 
Prumpt repair work. 'Fhone M. 8988-u

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.75c.
Rear Bal..............50c.

$2.00 \ FARM MACHINERY
5 MILL STREET. Freezone is magic! Corns lift oft 

with fingers without pain
CHANGE OF TIME

Commencing October 1st and until 
further notice, steamer will sail as 
follows:

Leave Grand Mamin Mondays, 7.30 
ami., for St. John via Kaatport, Campo- 
bello and Wilson s Uvach.

Returning, leave Turnbull's Wharf, 
St John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m., for 
Grand Manan via Wilson’s Beach, 
Campobello and East port

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.30 a.m., for SL Stephen, via Campo
bello. Eastport, Cummins’s Cove and 
SL Andrews.

Returning leave St Stephen Fridays 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and ice permitting), 
for Grand Manan, via SL Andrews, 
Cummlng’s Cove, Eastport and Campo-

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.80 a.m. for SL Andrews, via Campo
bello, Eastport and « imining's Cove, 
returning same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via name ports.

6COTT D. GUPTILL,

If Mixed with Sulphur It Dark
ens so Naturally Nobody 

can Tell.

Boxes s LA.vDL\.S HI .une? Church enter-OLIVER PLOWS 
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH. 270 Union Street, 
Get our price# and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

EXTENSION
LADDERS

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines 
WM. THOMSON & CO.

LIMITED
Royal Bank bldg., St John.

ALL SIZES

H. L. MacGOWAN 
79 Brussels Street, St. JohnFIRE INSURANCE

ZIw/AWESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
MACHINERYIncorporated 1861.

Assets, over $4,000,000.
Loeees paid since organisation, over 

$43,000,000.
"B 'N ‘NHOf ’18

j. FRED V:\LlAMSON
MACHINISTS AND KNQINBBH8 

SteamboaL Mill and U lierai 
Hepalr Wort

INDIANTOWN, 81, JOHN, N. B. 
Phones: M. 229; Residence, M. 2868

NOTICE
FURNITURE sales 

AT RESIDENCE. 
We are now prepared 
to bill orders tor sales 
ol household furniture 
at residence. Our ex. 

penence In handling furniture

%■raPsuep; qouaiH ’HNITLI M M "U 
mo ‘ojuojoj, ‘eoyo pv«H

i
Hurt? No, not one bit! Just drop 

« little Freezone on that touchy coru, 
instantly it stops aching, then you l;ft 
that bothersome corn ri"ht off. Ye?, 
magic! Costs only a few cents.

Try Freezone! Your druggist sells 
u tiny bottle, sufficient to rid your feet 
of every hard corn, softi corn, or corn 
between the toes, and calluses, with
out one particle of pain, soreness or 
irritation. Freezone is the mysterious 
ether discovery of a Cincinnati genius.

FORESTRY Manager.SPRING 18 HERE.
and houaecleanlng time has

T,m,rr.nd"’pd,,B<rh7:d„8olt sxzszss: as;
P“P Wood E,tl'n*t*1 Varnishes, Floor Suln, Enamel! 

R* R. BRADLEY Brushes, Mops, and every variety of
Consulting Forsstsr flou«ho.d Hardw.r^

ùlrSsAtlsMJu Bigg., et John, N. e. 331 Main Street. viioue M

> enable*
ua to get the highest prices for goods 
of this kind and it is important that
you bill your sales as soon 
ble to secure good dates.

time; by morning the gray hair dis
appears, but what delights the ladles

Do not suffer with -urns, bunion, pôùnd'Vrr.thth.fta^B”ide»UlKtllX 8lmto’ lDdle’ A»rtl 21- I Reuter’»I- 
callouses. Ingrown nails, etc. All foot darkening the hair after a few ap- Th*LjG°VBI^,IKGenSif1 ha8 pr<?JIui‘ 
WaSÆSrlXîSSï? TyhW' 1"n"1lt produr,, that soft ^Sa^’S^^SSS^TJSSSS.

^ ~ ^ nrz01 abundance rr^Ztir %

Foot Troubles Treated<
aa posai- 

F. L POTTS,
Auctioneer and Real KsUte Brok- 

39«! er. 96 Germain Street

f.

V VJ N
y

Aïhrilling

Drama
the same

Mats. 5c, 10c 
Evngs. 15c, 25c

é
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F.C.WesleyCo
Artists FursAV(RSvtrsv

DOMINION

COALCÇWPANY
O mt ted

RlYNOLDS & T R11C H

Clifton House
* Im| COVMI H< IAk IaI1 ÜOM»;

Canadian National Railways
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Beauty and Sanitation in 
Wall Coating

reach the acme of perfection to tha popular, eaaily applied

CHURCH’S ALABASTINE
Alabas timed walla are the correct thing tor all apartment» where pore .air 
1» a neceeatty, and durability desired. The decorative etteota of Alabaetlne 
arc almost unlimited. Only water le needed for the malting; and Alabaetlne 
le easily applied. There are 21 beautiful, unfading tints, end white.

, ASK FOR TINT FOLDER

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

—
-V .
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Police Court
Cases Yesterday

Large Number of Prisoners 
Dealt With—Men Charged 
With Having Liquor —
Three Charged With Steal
ing.

/10
1919.

AROUND THE CITY | Ferry Rates The 4th Siege
♦

Are AdvancedUNSETTLED.

NOTICE Transient Passengers to Pay 
Five Cents Per Trip—Bond 
Issue for Water Extension 
Increased—Other Business 
at Council Meeting.

Major Barker and Men Leave 
England for Halifax Next 
Saturday 6th Siege Bat
tery May Come on Same 
Steamship. * *

Effective immediately, The 
Standard office will operate on 
Daylight time. The business 
office opens at eight o’clock 
(Standard time) and closes at 
five o’clock. Advertisers will 
please govern themselves ac
cordingly.

An agreement to raise the Carleton The police coert was the scene of The 6th Siege Battery, two hundred
terry rates from three cents a trip to m,ucb activity yesterday afternoon strong, with seventy originals In It.
live cents for each transient passée- Xjfcgj WlU retera “ 81 John as a unit.
ferry'waa^a6 source^!Toflclt11^ the Ponded guilty and each was nned 68. Tbls the word received yesterday 
ment ôf 657 ?0813 las? year were , Ke,ly' on the cherge ot be- ,L a cab,a «° Major Lawrence T.
the outstanding features* cTa “ÆÏÏÏlïï'gtaï fr°“ Ueut’ J Lyob'
ctl‘Il eld^ea terday ‘morn'inT'''1 C°Un' ed on 801 >' chaîüî and Wu fin. “b‘e.’"u’ dated W lnd 11 

On uoUon1 »h n' ^ *8 ,,n the flrat’ and told be waa that th6 date of -departure from the
Issue ior the East St. John eifenston aeC°“d Cb“n’ “i <^untrr «“» b« «loae at hand.
Thé TOttLTïïs^llOT drunk^and liavhlg 'upfoMn hto'potme* *>*«"£*• «S «5S £2

account of increased co* of labor and -Ion Ho paid a line ot 18 aim was iery would leaTe En<land nelt 8«tur- , Lm'be wasTble ?o ,200 o’n the o ™ tha .•»•*»•>*»» «euro-
Com. Jones was given lull author, charge, and was remanded tor further 1 „ ; t> IUnd. ’Qr Haltfa*. 

it> to act. pending the Issue of the hearing ^ B *8 Possible that the 6tli Siege
bonds. George LRng and ti(yward Robln- Battery may come on the same ship

A petition regarding improvements son appearedion the charge of having v, x, and lhesn two unlto w:11 
the sidewalk and roadway on Met- liquor in tkâir possession while In andoubtedly receive a ; - and 

eair street extension, east of Adelaide the Prince Albert Hotel last Thur&- l'00, a,8 they wlU b" Vl° îlrat t0 
street was met by a recommendation day. Robinson admitted guilt but Ü°™u n a body- 
from Com. Fisher to the effect that Lang pleaded not guilty. Inspector vT“edate ,or lhe arrlval of the 26th 
the street be partially graded and a McAinsh stated that he. along with f,ew Bronawick Regiment has 
cinder sidewalk furnished by the de- other inspectors, visited the hotel on ?*Pn Iearned- but it is expected Nhai 
partaient; this to stahd until the work Thursday evening. Going into room kleut.-Col. Brown and the seven hun 
was taken up permanently. E he found the two accused sitting , ed heroe8 with him. will not be

On motion of Com. Fisher he was on a bed with a bottle between them. ,ong folI«wing the artillery men. This
authorized to increase the wages of In the room were found also some six- on** come direct to St. John,
paving, crusher and temporary fore- leen empty whisky bottles. He ar- and arrangements are being made for 
men fifty cents a day. motor drivers rested the two. His evidence was cor- tbe Infantrymen to land at the same 
forty cents n day. and engineer* of roborated by Inspectors Merrytiold £“er wb,ch tiie fighting 26th embarked 
road gratters, crushers, etc., flftv and Garnett. The prisoners were ce-, rom *n June. 1916.
cents a day. " manded for further hearing this I _

Com. Bullock, in speaking of ap- r-ioni:ig 
plications for lots on tho Ha'-iwag m- ! William Perry was cliarged with ly- 
ish road, said it was time to do soma *ng ::ul irking in Kelly's bam on 
definite town planning, nnd that hPj Somerset -treet early Sunday mom- 
would take the matter up with the ing- pleaded guilty aud was re- 
committee later. mandéd ior Judgment.

With reference to the West Side Clement Creary, Joseph O'Leary and 
ferry he stated that the receipt» last Rolbert McEacheran appeared on the 
year were $♦1,376.64, the expenditure cbarge of breaking and entering into 
was $101,083.77. He stated that the thc 8tore of B TitU8' 576 Maln street, 
cost per passenger was 'four and early last morning. Mr. Titus
three-quarter cents and said an in- toId of th« manner in which the store 
crease to five cents of the regular l*88 locjted aad of ,tfl being securely 
tiliree-cent fare would mean an addi- on. Thursday night about
tional $10,000 in yearly revenue. The wben be I®ft At 3-16 on Sat-
team rate had been increased to eight ,.ay morning he was advised by the 
cents for single and twelve cents for ff!!?eKlo.?om? !° thfI8t??1 whlch had 
double vehicles, and he thought that ÏÎÎFJÎhÏ*11 /“Vï.* He Identified sev- 
was as much as the traffic would fng hi*1 Cl6S ” ^ C*ttrl r°°m aa be‘

fir. th: trhvxto,d arrvrfive cents lri0 and of üudinfÇ articles In their
This was opposed by both Com- poatpo,led un'

mlssioners Thornton and Fisher, but U afternoon, 
the motion was carried. Mayor Hayes 
casting the deciding vote with Com 
missioners Bullock and Jones.

The request from F. H. Tufts for 
permission to erect a gasoline pump 
on Waterloo street was referred to 
the Department of Public Works and 
Safety.

Committee adjourned.

The
BOARD OF HEALTH.

To date only two cases of iufluenzu 
have been reported to the District 
hoard of llealtn. They are of moder
ate typo, but nave been removed to 
the Isolation Hospital for lull pro
tection.

CASUALTIES COMING.
The hospital ship Araguaya is due 

at Portland, Maine, today with 46 
officers, 7 nursing sisters, and «43 
other ranks. There are other
ranks for 8t. John and district, anti 
2 officers and 410 other rank* tor the 
Huilfax dispersal area.

AN INVESTIGATION.
An Investigation wn* held in the 

armouries yesterday muruTÜÇ n.tu aie 
outbreak among tnu Uit:uuev.. ul uiu 
various units quartered there, v. no 
roee In open revolt last Saturday 
evening. It is stated that some ul 
the past troubles and causes for sucli 
among the men received an airing, 
and it is felt now that everyone will 
be satisfied to live and let live.

----- ♦<*»------
CONGREGATIONAL MEETING

There was a meeting of the congre
gation of the Centenary Methodist 
church lust night, when the reports 
of the various committees were read, 
discussed and adopted. The financial 
statement showed u good balance on 
the right side of the ledger, and the 
church enters a new year with excel
lent prospecte. At the close of the 
meeting refreshments were served 
by the lady members of 'the church.

THE ROTARY CLUB.
The Rotarians met at luncheon ye» 

terday, and unanimously granted 
donation of $100 towards tho banquet 
tonight in («he Armories for the first 
contingent men. 
ippointed to wor> in connection with 
other committees in preparing to wel
come the different New’ Brunswick 
units soon to return, 
guests were Major Turner. M.C., 
D.C.M., and Major Peat. F. A. 
Dykeman presided.

BANQUET POSTPONED.
A meeting of the First Contingent 

was held in the G. W. V. A. 
rooms lust night when it was decided 
that the banquet to be held tO’^lit 
be postponed until Thursday nig,?..

The reason for the postponement 
is that a number of men are arriv
ing today from overseas who would 
xvish Jto spend their first day home 
with relatives and friends, and by 
having the banquet on Thursday night 
'heap late arrivals will have the op
portunity of being present.-- ♦<$>♦-----
DAYLIGHT TIME FOR CHURCHES.

evan
gelical churches operate on daylight 
time hereafter, starting next Sunday.
4- d :i committee to assist in the wel- 
oming of the New Brunswick units 
returning soon was appiiuteJ .tf. tho 
meeting of the Evangelical Alliance, 
ht id in the Y. M. C. A. yesterday 
with Rev. F. S. Dowling presiding. It 
v s also suggested that a committee 
meet with the members of tho School 
Board with the idea of having ;he 
schools operated on tho new time as 
well.

; vVe arr n°w on the Last Week1 of
I OUR GRcAT irÆ modelling sale

Only Seven More Buying Days Until May let

is to keep marking the hats at really remarkable value prices

«. s x
^ * B1S 18 a decidedly neresting group.

Ribbon Banded Sailor Hats in all the newest effects 
e $1.50 up.
Hals for little folks that

/

$
I

RETURNED MEN
ARRIVE HOME

and colors. Sale prices
About Sixty Reached the City 

Yesterday Morning and 
Were Given Grand Recep
tion at the Depot.

just darling and such wonderful values.
We make it possible for you to have smart miflin rry at a mod-rate prie

\ are

e.

f Marr Millinery Co., Limited itYesterday morning about sixty sol
diers returned home via the S. S. 
Adriatic from Halifax, and though the 
hour was early, were met at the depot 
by Charles Robinson, eecretary of 
the Returned Soldiers' Aid Commis
sion, a detachment of the V. A. D.'s 
and members of the Citizens' Recep
tion Committee, who 
chocolate, cigarettes and fruit as tihe 
boys detrained.

Among the officers In the party 
were Lieut. Cyril McDonald, Douglas 
Avenue, who wears the military 
medal, won at the second battle of 
Ypres, and the '16 ribbon. Lieut. W. 
U Wilson, 'Ghesley 
as a private in the 12th Battalion 
and won his promotion in the field. 
FTIvate F. L. Gorman, Main street, 
went over with the 8th Field Ambu
lance and carried on with that unit' 
until put out by poison gas a few days 
before the signing of the armistice. 
The boys report n^ood trip over and 
all were delight* ; to be back in 
Canada again.

MAKES IT SO EASY TO CLEAN 
A Specially Constructed Mop

A committee was
distributed

Among till a THE RECEPTION
COMMITTEE MET I FJ::1: rhiuhbr,iaj':n,,de’ "“•h* ,nd p°Mahea *« »• t,™..

putting . high, hard, and luting flnl.h on all varnished surface..

be successfully washed, cleaned
vMany Matters Regarding Wel

come to be Given New 
Brunswick Units Discussed 
—General Meeting Thurs
day Evening.

street, wen'j over THE ONLY POLISH MOP that can

Tiro A WONDERFUL VARNISH FOOD.

....................7*»“ .
HOUSING SCHEME

BEING DISCUSSED
ll

A meeting ot the Citizens' Commit
tee which are preparing for the re
ception to be given to New Brunswick 
soldiers on the arrival of the units, 
was held last evening, and various 
proposals were put forward, consider
ation of which was postponed till the 
general meeting to be held in the 
Board of Trade Rooms Thursday 
evening. Among the proposals made 
to the comm ftee is one to have an 
elaborate disi 
ably from the 
Square. Anotk

Commissioners May Take Ad
vantage of Dominion Gov
ernment’s Offer of a Loan— 
The Propositions P^ented.

The City Commissioners havebetm 
discussing the matter of devising a 
housing scheme to take advantage of 
the Dominion Government s offer of a 
loan with W. F. Burditt and other 
citizens interested in housing reform. 
One proposition is to build new 
houses on the city lands in Lancas
ter, and another is to utilize landiback 
of Fort Howe near the old Shamrock 

The city has figured oat 
that her share of the loan would bj 
about $300,000. But it is said that it 
wonld cost considerably more tfwfn 
that to build a trunk sewer to serve 
thc land back of Fort Howe, as the 
sewer would have to be run down to 
the river near the mill at Indiantow.i 
Laying sewer yid water mains on the 
city lands in Lancaster would also 
involve a considerable expendiimre.

At present the commissioners have 
a good deal of work ahead of them 
in the way of repairing sewer mains 
In various parts of tho city, and to 
provide sewer facilities for a housing 
scheme on any scale It would be 
cessary to maÿe a bond issue which 
the commissioners desire to avoid un
til conditions become more settled.

Nevertheless lb Is recognized that 
Fomething must be done before very 
long to improve the housing situation 
in the city, or the returning soldiers 
may find It necessary to establish 
themselves In dugouts on the flanks of 
Fort Howe for lack of better facili
ties. Mr. Burditt has given much at
tention to the problems of town plan
ning and housing and it is hoped that 
further conferences with the city au
thorities may result in some practical 
scheme for improving the situation.

■%

PROMINENT CITIZEN
DIED. YESTERDAY

A. Rankine Bedell Will be 
Mourned by Many—Had 
Been Barrister Since 1864 
:—Graduate of U. N. B.

STORES OPEN 6.30. CLOSE 6 O'CLOCK.It was decided to have the SATURDAY 10 O’CLOCK IAYLIGHT SAVING TIME

Comfortable Underwearof fireworks, prob- 
i: r House on King 
proposal is to pro

vide abundant refreshments for all 
soldiers who have been overseas, and 
il is said that the question of finding 0110 of t*6 mwt popular barristers 
a buffet; under cover big enough to 
accommodate all the soldiers who 
may be in St. John on that day is 
causing some worry, it is proposed 
to have all the principal streets de
corated with bunting and mottoes, and 
It is believed the necessary material 
can be secured wholesale at Toronto.

fit
Tor Men and Boys

IN POPULAR SPRING AND SUMMER WEIGHTS x
A Particularly Good Assortment f 

Men’s Shirts and Drawers

0
of the city, A. Rankine Bedell, passed 
to the bar of the Great Judge yester
day afternoon following a short ill
ness, and his death will be mourned 
by a wide circle ot professional and 
personal friends.

Mr. Bedell was a prominent church
man, having held iJie office of warden, 
vestryman and vestry clerk of St. 
George's Anglican church, West S>de, 
for a number of years. He has held, 
for a number of years, thq position of 
librarian of the Law Library, and was 
a most capable and obliging official.

His professional career began In 
1863—'fifty-six years ago—when he 
was granted permission to act as at
torney by the Court on February 9th. 
Slightly less than a year later, on 
February 6th, 1864, he wae admitted 
to the bar of the Supreme Court, and 
practiced as a barrister.

Up to the time of'hls death he was 
perhaps one of the oldeet living grad
uates of the University of New Bruns
wick. In the welfare of which orga
nization he always took a particularly 
keen Interest.

His death, coming yesterday at five 
o'clock, was learned with regret by 
Ms numerous friends, who mourn the 
loss of a sterling gentleman and a 
friend who was ever ready to offer 
lie services or sympathy.

The funeral will he held tomorrow 
at St. George's church, West End, the 
services commencing at 2.30 p. m.

grounds.

<$♦-----
THE ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of the Wo
men's Missionary Society of the Ex- 
mouth street Methodist cliurch 
held last evening, there being a good 
attendance. The chief feature of the 
evening was an address by Rev. A. 
L. Tedford, of the Tabernacle church, 
who gave an able and interesting 
presentation of the missionary theme. 
The Mission Band carried out an en
joyable programme. The Easter of
ferings amounted to $60. and the Mis
sion Band raised $15 by a sale of 
home made candy.

Which to Make a Selection.rom
White Artex Net, regular and 

short lengths, $2.40 to $2.35 gar-
"Wolsey's" pure wool 

welgh-t in white, 19.SÔ to $12.55" 
Natural. $9.9».Soft Merino, natural color, in 

two weights, $2.06 garment.

Fi » Natural Cashmere, Mght 
weight, $2.00 garment.

"Penman's" Natural Wool, $2.60 
and $3.60.

"Stanfield's" fine elastic rtt>, 
$1.76 to $2.00 garment.

"Ramese's" fine, light weight, 
natural wool, $3.60 to $4.36 gar.

"Wotoey" pure wool In white, 
$6.16 to $16.75 garment.

Natural color, light weight, $3.20 
to $4.00; medium weight, $3.30 to 
$6.00 garment.

White Balbriggan, two weights, 
regular and short lengths, 90c to 
$1.15 garment.

White Mesh or Bor us Knit, half 
steevee, knee lengtii, 85c germent.

Naturey Mbrlggan. regular and 
timrt length*, 90c to |t.75 gaiwent

White Madras, athletic style, 
«1X10 garment.

Wood-Rowan.
/Nüneiish letters received yesterday 
brought news of the marriage at 
Hurst, Brighton, on April 2. of Miss 
Alice Armstrong Rowan, only daugh
ter of A. M. Rowan, and Major Harold 
G. Wood, M. C.. son of Mrs. J. Herbert 
Wood, of this city, whose appointment 
to the command of the 13th Reserve 
was also announced yesterday. Miss 
Rowqri went (o England in July last 
w jàvS" wh,lti Major Wood, or 
L#t.OoI. Wood, as his appointment In
dicates, went over in the early days 
of the war, and with the 26th won 
promotion after promotion. It was 
originally planned to have their wed
ding In St. John, but the uncertain
ties of their "homecoming decided the 
young couple, àild they were married 
at Brighton.

JERSEY SILK AND GEORGETTE 
FROCKS.

Several Displayed In Dykeman’a Show 
Window.

Such festive looking frocks—with 
myriads Of beads twinkling from 
every gossamer fold. One can well 
appreciate the hold they’ve taken on 
Mise New York’s affections. The 
moot guileless Ingenue could not help 
but know she is never more adorable 
than when arrayed In one of these 
Sheer bead strung Frocks, some with 
their rich Floss and Braid embroid
ery, others with just Beads, 
have both*

A particularly pretty Frock la this 
one of Henna Georgette, rich, heavy 
embroidery work of Self shade. 
Another rich and very simple one of 
Georgette is Navy with its many tiers 
of Georgette Crepe, and the outline 
of the neck and frills Is done with 
one row of Henna beads. Still an
other rich Frock Is this Navy Jersey 
Silk, richly embroidered with Sou
tache Braid. Many other really won
derful Dresses to in the
Reody-to-Wear Salon, second 'floor.

_________________ Dykeman's.
GOOD WORK BY Y. M. C. A.

The Demobilization Period la cost
ing the Canadian Y. M. C. A. an im
mense amount of money for Concents, 
Athletics, Move Shows, Religious 
Work, Transport and Trooptrain de
partments. Free Distribution at Ports 
and on Trains. Red Triangle Clubs, 
Hospital Service, etc. W^L-h for the 
1618 financial statement. It's a tre
mendous record of extensive service. 
Remember the 1919 Budget Campaign

Fine SUkette, $1.10 garmenL length S$2 26te’ 8h0rt sleeves' ankl'J

Boyi* Shirts and Drawers
in Penman’s natural wool, $1.35 to 
$2.66 garment.

Stanfield’s natural unions, $1.10 
to $1.25 garment.

Fine Natural Cashmere, 96c

Penman'» Natural Balbriggan, 
60c garment.

White Parue Knit, 60c garment.

»hw1tengtots!I$3?26t,tore$^26r ^

srïMft”.50. 1« White $1.80 to $$.35.
Pome Knit, short sleeves 

knee length, $1.75.

White Madras,
$1.50 to $1.60.

andARE RECOVERING.
• The victims in Saturday evening’s 

trolley car accident are progressing 
favorably, none of whom are believed 
to be seriously injured, although 
some are somewhat shaken up. 
Thoma.R Mitchell and Austin Smith, 
motormen on the two cars which col
lided are reported to being rapidly 
improving and will be on the job again 
In a very short time. James Murphy. 
Charles Knorr and Clarence Norwood 
are reported as having received more 
or lees minor Injuries at the time ot 
the acident, but are happily improv- 
Ing very quickly.

gar.

athletic style,

Boys Combination Suits
Stanfield's natural unions, 

lar sizes, $2.20 to $2.60.

. Pen™ava'8 Natural Wool, regular 
■lies, $8^20 to $4.20.

Penman's Natural Bel., long and 
«hort lengths. $1.15.

, Men’s Combination Suits
_ "Tru-Knit" White Mercerized 

abort sleeve, ankle length,
regu

Bai
$3.60.

‘‘Stanfield’»" white lisle, tong 
•leere, ankle length, $3.75.

-seanfieldw natural wool and 
cotton mixed, short sleeves, knee 
length or long sleeves and ankle 
-length, $3.75 to $6.50.

WAR SAVINGS OFFICE.
Fine Natural Caehmere, $1.85.ENQUIRIES FROM ENGLAND.

U. B. Armstrong, secretary of the 
Board of Trade, received yesterday 
a communication from Leeds Eng
land, inquiring into the

The headquarters for the War Sav
ings Societdes will be moved 
from the Kennedy Building to tho 
Globe building, formerly occupied by 
the Registrar for the Military Sen 
vice Act.

length,Sh0rt eie6VeS’ kneeON SAD MISSION.

While mourning the death of her 
daughter, Mrs. M. L. Cameron. Mrs.' 
Thomas Blrchbll received a telegram 
yesterday announcing the serious Ill
ness of another daughter, Mrs. Fred 
‘Moore, in Montreal. Mrs. Blrchell 
and her son, T. Elmer, had to aban
don attendance at the funeral today 
and left on the express for Montreal 
last evening. *

V„ , „ „ ,, . prospects of
a shoe finding plant to be established 
In the city. The board has al-so re
ceived from the department of mill-

who wish to tender for

------ M*------
GREAT WAR VETERANS.

The Great War Veterans' regular 
meeting scheduled to have taken place 
last evening In their rooms. Welling- 
ton Row, was postponed until a later 
date, owing Jo the absence of many 
of its members. The executive meet
ing of the association will be held 
tomorrow evening and much business 
Is expected to be transacted.

any of the 
army stores now offered to tho public 
such as trench boots, trousers, belts! 
sox. bracee, etc. At 278 Sydney 
street there is displayed samples of 
many of these articles where intend
ing purchasers may get further infor
mation.

personal. “April Showers Bring Forth”*
MAGEE UMBRELLAS 

ALWAYS
Correct Colon 
Consistent Prices

Rev. J. A. Greenlees, Georgetown, P. 
E. L, who with Mrs. Greenlees has 
been visiting friends in New Hamp 
shire, leaves today on the S. S. Mlnne- 
dosa on a three months' visit to the 
homeland.

Miss Gretta Godfrey and Miss 
Gwen Watters, of Chatham, have 
been spending the Easter holidays at 
the residence of Rev. Mr. Dawson, of 
the Bxmouth Street Methodist church.

Miss M. J. Doherty, of the school 
staff of West St. John,
Easter holidays at her home in 
Fredericton.

Misses Margaret and Lydia Bailéy 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Ken
nedy, of Frederlctty.

Major Geo. Keefe 
Moncton.

N
SAILORS ENTERTAINED.

The Y. W. P. A. entertained over 
throe hundred sailors at the Seamen’s 
Institute last evening. Refreshments 
were served by the ladles with Miss 
Hannah In charge, and the following 
programme arranged by Miss 
Teefi was fully enjoyed:
Moving Pictures‘—The Soul Herder. 
Dialogue — "The Coquette."—Misses 

Pearce and Fleet.
^Honfe68—1,078 of wtgg,na Orphan 

Comet Sole—Mrs. Pettis.
Comic Recitations—H. Collins, of Min- 

nedosa.
Dance—-J. Glmmell of Minnedosa.

God Save the King.

GREAT RUSH FOR "TEA FOR

THREE" TICKETS YESTERDAY
The sale of ttekeie for the special 

engagement of the Selwyn production 
“Tee for Three," at the Imperial Wed
nesday and Thursday of this week 
opened with a great rush yeeterday 
and continued all day. A large por
tion of the orchestra floor for both 
nights is already taken. Another 
sharp demand Is experte^ for today 
The box office opens at 10 a. m. and 
personal cuilera will toe served before 
telephone orders.

RAINCOATS

YOU WILL ENDORSE OUR , 
STATEMENT ^F YOU
SEE OUR WINDOW.spent the

D. MAGEE'S SONS, LTD. I
FOR 60 YEARS

63 KING STREETIs on e visit to •T. JOHN, N. £BROOCH found, apply Standard.
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